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SERViCE.
^1 be accepted 
ay, Dec. loth.

V steamship
• • i j

will be accepted
1 Oec. 12th, from

BOWRING BROTHERS. Ltd
OUTPORT PEOPLE LOST—On Water Street, oi<

Friday afternoon, a bunch of keys, 
between the Royal Stores and Bowl 
ring Bros., Ltd.; finder will pleas* 
return to the G.W.V-A. Club Rooms. 

decl0.ll •

XMAS TREE WANTED !Auction Sfl/cs FOR
CHRISTMAS Gins Stewart’s Fancy Bakery|2Hi, “Argentia” 

R Branch, will be 
[mg station, and 
le Placentia Bay 
th Coast steamer

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.
What shall I give her or him this 

year? A bottle of Good Perfume. Of 
course If you gave her that last year, 
why give her a Fancy Box Outfit con
sisting’of mmt

IN AID OF PRESENTATION 
CONVENT

(by Kind permission of His Grace 
the Archbishop)

will bè held in Schoolroom, 
Cathedral Square, on

TUESDAY, Dec. 13th.
A quantity of Plain and Fancy 

Goods will be on sale. Special 
attraction for the children— 
Santa Claus will pay a short 
.visit to them.
AFTERNOON TI 

TEA!
will be served at reasonable 
prices.

Voting Contest for most .popu
lar Councillor.

CANDY, GRAB BAGS, ETC.
dec8,3i,th,s,m

One or two young men with lnftia- 
j tive, executive and selling ability to 
join with other business men here in 

i'Newfoundland, Canada and'.the Unit-
1 ad Qfo + oo in o «rood lira huainoac ati-.Xmas Dainties.dry goods

AUCTION.
What nicer present?

A Book of Tickets
for

The Prince's Rink.
PRICES:

Adults: 30. Tickets... $5.00 
Children’s: 36 Tickets, 3.00 

For sale at Gray & Good- 
land’s and The Royal Sta
tionery Co. decl0,13i

LOST—On Wednesday, ai
pocket book containing a sum 
money,. insurance receipts, etc.; own* 
er’s name on case; finder will be re* 
warded on leaving same at CASH'S 
TOBACCO STORE.

ed States In a good live business en
terprise. For further particulars ap
ply to GEORGE R. VOKEY, after 3 
o'clock, c|o Harris & Elliott, or by 
letter to .1 Beacon Street, Boston, 
Mass.

Toilet .Water, 
Sachet, Powder. Prices $3i50, $4.00 and 
$4.50. Manicure Set $7.50. Or give 
him a Gentleman’s Shaving Outfit qon-

" " To-Night, Dee. IQ
-t 7 30 sharp,

gig Bankrupt Stock.
Got to be Sold.

Positively No Reserve. £ _.

J. A. BARNES,
,in ii Auctioneer.

dec9,2i dec9,3t

LOST—Yesterday, on Allan-*
dale Road, a Horse Rug. Finder pleasal 
return to 61 Hayward Avenue and ge* 
reward.

* IMPORTANT TO HOUSEKEEPERS.
We can supply you with Raw Pastry by the pound. 

Orders taken for Pastry Strips, Mince and Oyster 
Patty Shells, Large Fruit and Mince Pies, Sponge 
Cakes and Ladies’ Fingers, Pastry Fingers, Genuine 
French Sponge Cake by the pound,Meringues a spe
cialty. Xmas Cakes prettily ornamented.

17
is the Ballot Number of 

JACK ROBINSON 
for Councillor. 

Mark Your X Opposite 
17

declO.li,

LOST — Between British]
& MEAT Hall and' Majestic Theatre, bunch of. 

Keys with owner’s name; finder re*( 
warded on returning to this office. 

dec9,11
To All Ex-Soldiers St. 

Mary's Parish.
The Annual Meeting of the above 

Lodge, takes place at Victoria Hall, PICKED UP—On Nov. 28*
a pair of eyeglasses; owner can have) 
same by prosing property and paying) 
expenses ; apply this office. dec9,3i

FOR SALE. Stewart’s Fancy Bakerv
Opposite King George Institute,

Phone 1177. Watet Street Best.
deei.r :fp

on Tuesday, Dec. 18th, at 8 o’clock. 
Election of Officers starts at 9.30. 
Members are requested to show their 
Interest by attending in large num
bers.

By order of the W.P.
JAMES HUSTINS, 

Secretary.

Schr. Banbury, 106 tons 
Schr. Mariner, 119 tons

Both vessels fitted with aux
iliary hoisting engines and mo
tor boats. Hull and running 
gear in first class condition. Will 
be sold at a reasonable price for 
spot cash.
NFLD. COAL & TRADING CÔ. 

LIMITED.
decS.Si •

Permission has been granted 
to ,ajl ex-soldiers of St. Mary’s 
Parish to wear uniforms at the 
Memorial Service being held to
morrow (Sunday) evening at 6.30 
o’clock. Full size decorations 
must be worn. It is hoped every 
ex-soldier of the Parish will 
make an effort to be present.

(Sgd.) E. R. A. CHAFE, 
decio,u Capt.

dec6,71

NOTICE.Reg. Dowden decl»,2i us a call. 
Barter’s Hill, 

dec9,3iThere will be a meeting of all 
women of the City Methodist 
Churches interested in the wel
fare of the Methodist Guards 
Comrades’ Association, on Mon
day afternoon at 4 o’clock in the 
basement of Gower St. Church. 
Please attend.

LOUISE WYATT, 
Act. Secretary.

Atlantic Lodge, No. 1
i. o. 0. F.

flN’S, NFLD.
FOR COUNCILLOR 

And Economy, ~ -±E
Efficiency, ; 
Progress 
In Civic Affairs.

nov22,tf

The Resurrection of the Dead is at Hand.
MILLIONS NOW LIVING WILL NEVER DIE.

Dec. 28

At the regular meeting of 
above Lodge on Monday, 12th 
inst., the Nomination of Officers 
will take place. This matter be
ing of the utm'ost importance all 
members are earnestly request
ed to be present.

By order of the N.G.
WALTER GARF, 

decio.il Rec. Sec’y.

VOTE FOR

GEORGE H. COOK 
for Councillor.,

BOARD—A couple of Gen-i
tlemen can get their board at $30.001 
per month by sharing same room ; ; 
also gentleman wishes single bed-1 
room at $36.00 per month In privât»! 
home, few minutes walk from Water! 
Street; apply at this office. dec8,3i ,

AGENTS—Wanted Agents!
for house to house canvass; hustlersi 
only need apply; Outport Agents l 
-wanted also to take Christmas orders! 
at j»nce^,.Wrtte M^ H., P. Q. Box 1016,]

To all the families of the earth, whether asleep or awake, the 
Lord has promised Restitution (Acts 3: 19-21).

Jehovah Is a God of order. His times and seasons are 
definitely set (1 Thes. 5: 4-6).

The# subjects will be the topic of a discourse given under 
the auspices of the INTERNATIONAL BIBLE STUDENTS’ 
ASSOCIATION, Sunday eveningS o’clock, in the Main Audi
torium Victoria Hall. Seats free., No collection. deel^lfp

M. A. Bastow & Sons, Ltd.
SATURDAŸSPECIALS.
CHANGES—Sweet and juicy.

.. .... . .Dec. 19
......................Jan. 3

. .. .. ..Jan. 10
VRE.,
.. ................ Dec. 29

, Limited,
p, Limited.

dec8,3i

FRUIT FOR XMAS VERY DIFFERENT.
The Waterman Pen with the own

er’s initial* engraved Is very differ
ent from the same pen with ‘ a plain 
band on It, Which for you this 
Xmas?—JBneraving itrriree. PERCIE

We oiler recent arrivals: 
APPLES—Choice Baldwins and Starks 
APRX.ES—Choice California, In .boxes. 
O BAUGES—Sweet Florida, 200’s; Va-

Mark X opposite No. 4 dn 
Ballot Paper.

declO.41 S '

44c. to 80c. do*> 
1FPIES—Eating and Choking,

15c. to 30c. ^oz* 
EGGS—Fresh as dew drops . .76c. do*., 

(JBTTEK—Finest Canadian . .40cl Wr 
ÎCTTÇR—Finest P. EiT/'j]
CHEESE—Finest Canadian
CITRON"......................... ...
MON PEEL .. ..
PORK—Ham Butt .. .. »,
PORK—Fat Back .. ,. ..
BEEF—Finest Family.. .,
SPARE RIBS—Sinclair’s Best, 16c. lb. 
TTRNIPS—Choice P. E. L,

$220 brL, 2c. lb. 
POTATOES- Red & Bines, $AA0 brl.

Also a full line of GROCERIES and 
TEGETABLES at Rock Bottom Prices. 

hurry your orders.

M. A. Bastow & Sons,
Limited,

Family Grocers,
ied.2i Beck’s Cove.

Presentation
Convent Association.GRAPES—kegs, heavy -weight, Span-' 

lsh.
LEMONS—300’s and 360 sizes. 
FIGS*-» lb. mats, cheap and good. 
EGGS—Lion Brand, best in market. 
PARSNIPS—Choice P. E. T.
DATES—Fresh new crop.
ONION87—Yalentto, 4’s and B’s.

Get in your order quickly, it will 
pay you to do so

SWIMMING!56c. 4». WANTED—A few morel
•young men can be accommodated 
with comfortable board and lodging at 
reasonable ratqs ; apply to BUTLERS 
International Restaurant, Duckworth. 
Street. ■ * declO.tf

for Houses and Saw Mill, Hamilton 
Ave;; Hôuse and Shop and House on 
Clifford Street ; House, Larkin’s 
Square ; House, 62 Alexander St. 
(freehold)-; House, 118 Pleasant St. 
(freehold) ; Houses, 83 A.B.C., Pleas
ant St.; Houses and Stable, Beaumont 
St. West; seven Houses top of Pleas
ant St.; House and Shop, junction 
Pleasant St. and Mundy Pond Road. 
Will take part cash down and the 
balance in monthly instalments. F. C. 
WILLS, 326 Duckworth Street. 

decl0,6i

85c. lb. The monthly meeting of the 
above Association will be held 
on to-morrow (Sunday) after
noon, Dec. 11th, at 3.30 o’clock,

When thk shout goes up “Man 
Overboard”, are you equipped to 
help rescue a fellow man from 
drowning? Apart from the 
feature of self-protection and 
aid to others, swimming is an 
exercise which is highly bene
ficial to the system. Arrangé fer 
a course of lessons at once. 
DODD, at King George the 5th 
Seamen’s Institute. decio,3i

56e. lb.
50c. lb.
20c. lb.

pany Ltd. at the - "Schoolroom, Cathedral 
Square. All members are kind
ly l’equésted to attend.

ROSE DONNELLY, 
declO.li Secretary.

17c. lb.
SITUATION WANTED—!
•A lady desires position in family»] 
willing to act as Companion, House-j 
keeper or Nursery Governess; apply! 
by letter to M.N.O.F., this Office. 

dec9,5i

EDWIN MURRAY
earner sail- 
nean Ports

dec8,3i

London, Paris THE ELKS’ CLUB WANTEf)--To Rent or PurNOTICE -i- Any Person
found cutting wood on the property 
of Edward Kelly, west side of Torbay 
Road, will be prosecuted. EDWARD 
KELLY. dec9,6i

chase on the “Own Your Own Home’’] 
plan, a. dwelling house, containing at 
least eight rooms, fitted with modern j 
conveniences and situated centrally or] 
in the West End ; address reply to j 
“J.M.H.” P. O. Box 175. dec8,6i

There will be a meeting, ofAfter the week’s work, when you are feeling tired 
and weary, use Erasmic Shaving Stick and Talcum 
Powder for a refreshing shave, after which a hot bath 
with Erasmic Compressed Bath Salts in Tablet form. 
Will be found invigorating and soothing. The Erasmic 
Co.’s goods stand for Comfort and Quality. Be sure 
you buy Erasmic Bath Salts and Talcum Powder and 
Slaving Stick.

the above Club on Monday 
evening, Dec. 12th, at 8-30 
O’clock. A full attendance is re
quested. I

By order.
J. O’N. CONROY, 

decl0,2i Secretary.

Just in Time tor 
XMAS,

Land of Evangeline 
Cyder, Dow’s Fam- 
onsAle, Crown Por
ter & Crown Lager.
BAIRD A CO

AGENTS,
Water Street East.

)SHAW,
pping Co., Ltd

TO RENT — For Winter
months House, containing five ropms, 
furnished, modern conveniences ; 
apply 62 Cookstown Road. dec9,2i Help Wanted !SALMON, TURBOT, Etc

WANTED—General Maid; I
apply No. 30 Gower St.dec9,tf

TO LET—For the Winter
months two large furnished rooms; 
or a couple of boarder;; apply MRS. 
R. BENNING, 62 Spencer St. dec8,3i

_ We have in stock
salt salmon,

SALT TURBOT,
SALT FISH,

SALT CAPLIN
T. B. CLIFT NOTICE. WANTED — Immediately,

two maids, one for plain cooking and 
one for housework; also a charwoman» 
Apply 42 Circular Road. declO.31

TO RENT — Offices and
Warehouse,* 240 Water Street, at pre
sent occupied by Hudson’s Bay Corn- 

Immediate possession. Apply

Newfoundland Manager.Delivered Daily. Notice Is hereby given that Mtlon James 
Trumble of LOT Angeles, in the United 
States of America, Chemist, propri
etor of1 Newfoundland Patent Nb. 245 
for “New and Useful Improvements 
in Process and " Apparatus for the 
Evaporation of Liquid”, is prepared to 
bring the said invention into operation 
in Newfoundland and to license the 
use of same pr to sell the same.

St John’s, this 26th day of Novem
ber, 1921.

GIBBS * BARRON, 
nov26,41,s Solicitors for Patentee.

“d all kinds of FRESH FISH. 
J. C. NOSEWORTHY,

fccMi ago Water St. West.

P. O, Box .1353.Telephone 513.
WANTED—A General Ser
vaut; good wages to suitable girl 
apply to BUTLER’S" Internationa 
Restaurant 340-342, Duckworth St 
, declO.tf

Ways . ........
HUDSON’S BAY COMPANY.

TO LET—Two Bright Offi
ces lower flat Empire Hall; separate 
entrance from King’s Road ; immedi
ate occupation ; apply DOWDEN R 
EDWARDS, Gower and Colonial Sts 

nov24,tf
PLANTS, WANTED—A General Ser

vant; must have references ; apply 
between hours 10 a.m. and 12 p.m. to 
MRS. STUART, No. 7, Leslie. Street. 

dec!0,3i 

Hides and Furs Wanted,West End WeedCo.A large selaction of Cut Chry- 
mtheir.ums and Pot Plants, 
iru.salem Charries and Primn-
8 °f various colors.

“WATCH US GROW.”
'Say it with Flower».”

Valley Nurseries»'
Phone 124 a.

tas Anyone

50,000 Muskrat Skins; also 
Silver, Cross, White & Red Fox, 
Martin, Mink, Bear, Weasel and 

Lynx Skins.
Highest Market Prices.

Special Prices for Cow Hides.

North American * 
Scrap and Metal Co. |

Phone 367. Office: Clift’s Cove.
(Opposite Jas. Baird, Ltd.) j 

norlS.eod.tf

Celebrated Darling Hemlock
Oil—The Great Catarrh and Rheuma
tic Treatment. Price 50c. bottle. J. 
M. RYAN OTPPLY CO., 227 Theatre

MALE HELP WANTED—
Men to train for firemen, brakemen; 
beginners, $160; later $250 monthly. 
(Which position?) Write RAILWAY, 
c|o Evening Telegram Office. 

declOJibs

dec6,cod,tf
We certainly struck a snap, and the buyer gets 

the benefit.

■ , SEE OUR WINDOW.
TO LET!

FOR SALE—On very easy
Suite of Rooms suitable for 

Doctor, Lawyer or Commission 
Agent. These rooms are cen
trally situated on Water Street 
and recently occupied by Dr. 
Burke, Dentist

For further particulars apply

TOOTON,
dec9,3i The Kedah Store.

"tenhs a Small cheap House, situated 
on Harvey Road, contains 6 rooms; 
aplpy to J. R. JOHNSTON, Real Es
tate Agent, 30% Prescott Street, or 
Harold Matthews, on the premises. 

dec9,tf

Tea at 40 cents per lb. WANTED—Assistant Ac
countant for service with Hudson’s 
Bay Company at Montreal, Canada. 
Must be thoroughly competent and 
experienced, also have good referen
ces. Apply first by letter to HUD
SON’S BAY COMPANY. 240 Water 
Street.declO.tf

No such value ever before offered to 
Housekeepers.

Living expenses reduced by placing your Grocery 
Order with us. See our Salt Meat Counter next our 
Fresh Meat Room, we are selling Meats, both Fresh and 
Salt, at money saving prices.

St. John's 
Municipal Council.

PUBUCN0TICE.

FOR SALE—Bungalow, al
most finished, off Merrymeeting Road ; 
ground freehold, 117 by 100 ft; 
bargain; immediate cash or reason
able terms considered; apply by letter 
to BUNGALOW, cjo Evening Tele
gram. -Y dec9,31

Business is «Heeling and we 
-Cl. Result» are what yotl are 
; -01’ ■ '«• get them. 
bave a perfect organisation to, 

auywhci* in the civilized
WANTED—By beginning
of January, a General Servant who 
can do plain cooking. MRS. J. W. 
MARCH, 50 Circular Road. dec9,2iA Timely Suggestion

The attention of Citizens is 
called to the St. John’s Municipal

“ roar deltaqn*> 
fOUKCTKiVy 
. ASSOCIAI 

National O 
Bex 688.

8l John’s,

TOn'lAMB8and PORK. WANTED—At Once a good
General Servant; references required; 
apply MRS. E. CLEARY, “The Inver
ness,” 13 New Gower St

Gower St. Troop Boy Scouts FOR SALE—A Dwelling
House, situate 129 New Gower Street, 
freehold, containing 13 rooms, water, 
sewerage and electric light; would be 
a good investment for business man 
or Hotel; apply on the premises, 

decs,31

1921,, which provides that
offer small lot ofSweet-

dec8,31: t
WANTED - By Decei
26th, Clean, Strong, General 
who understands plain cooking. 
ROSS, 33 King’s Bridge Road.

—T—

R. E. FAIRS, J. & J,
Seing used In

Power Plant
Bank Bull
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MOTHER! Evans, 214 Water .Street, tor to 
onlÿ^neÉosVierfilneii begin win

i* VfR"#®"—Atlntp-houee at, 
Wffi’tifcSI'? Wat# Street, tor | 
<SVonIV whose surnames begi, 
tM letters L, M, NyWi-p, q 

No. 4 Booth—At the houio of 
Beter Wall, 291 Water Street, 
Electors only whose surnames i 
B|th the-WOraT, U, v, i

, •been living In a coal Wine tor the last 
month! Here—give him a cigar, 
somebody» and leave him alone! He IS 

f out et it’V
LOrd Clarence was quite content to 

ie; and^ lighting hie cigar,

oath Ofhie ballot papers, take an 
qualification. The voter le 
only tor one candidate tc 
and for six candidates es Councillors. straight line to Si

"itter receiving the ballot papers, ' extending BOO ft. 
the voter shall go Into one of the com
partments and with a pencil, there 
provided, plhce a cross In the division 
nmtatntng the name of the candidate 
for Mayor, and the six- candidates for.
Councillors, for whom he Intends to* 
vote, thus X;

The voter will then fold each ballot 
paper, So as to show a portion of the 
back only, with the Initials of the 

; Deputy Returning Officer, and shall

Move Child’s Bowels with 
“California Tig Syrup”: be left

leaned back In his chair and looked 
round the room absently.

"Tour check gets nearer every mo
ment, dnke,” said Ralleford, present
ly, as he glanced at his watch. “She Is 
not coming—as I said!”

-Jhe duke smiled and. putting np hie 
eyeglass, looked toward the doorway.

A toll figure, with long hair and a 
black mustache,' had entered in a 
stealthy kind of way, and-stood loung
ing, near the entrance.

"Hallo!” said the marquis; "there’s 
that Itallair fellow who is always hang
ing'about the Lyric. Bow. <Vd he get in. 
■here?”

“Going to sing, or.-something,-1 sup
pose,” said the duke, dtoppifag his eye
glass, through whk^ he had seen the 
signor bestow upon hlfri a -quick, 
stepltby signal. "...

■1 always feel as « something In 
the shape of a long knife had struck 
me in the back when that fellow comes 
near me,” said Lord Ralleford: “Won
der who the deuce he is?”

.. “An adventurer,” aald the duke, In
differently. “Play him at écarts, Rally, 
and you’ll find out sharp enough!"

“I TTe’eay,” assented Lord Ralleford. 
“Nice-looking customer, Isn’t he, 

.Monty?”
“Who—where?" said Clarence, look

ing round. .
Then, as he saw the signor, his face 

flushed, and he half-rose. He had re
cognized him In a moment, and was as
sailed Instantly by the desire to fly at 
him;, but, with an effort, he sank back 
into the seat and watched him silently.

Lord Clarence had come into the

house 'of

hand’them so folded up to the Deputy 
Returning Officer, and the Deputy 
Returrilng Officer shall without un
folding them ascertain that they are 
'the ballot papefi which lie furnished 
to the elector, and then immediately 
place them In the Ballot Box. The 
voter shall forthwith leave the Pil
ing Station. TV

If a, voter Inadvertently spolie a 
ballot paper, he may return it to the 
Deputy Returning Officer, who will 
give him another. J 3É?-

If a -voter votes for more candidates 
than he la entitled to vote for ;;.0P 
places any mark on the ballot piper» 
by which he can afterwards be’ tden- 
tifled his vote will be voideisnd will 
not be counted.

If a voter takes a ballot îor'.BItlot: 
paper out of the Polling Stoti^'-’or 
fraudulently puts any other paper ln-

Hfll, Cathedral Street, Garrison Hill, 
Bonaventure Avenue and Long Pond 
Road, to the northern limit 6f the city.

No. 3 Ward—From the western 
boundary of No. 2 Ward to the cen
tre of Goodridge’s western wharf, up 
the centre of William's Lane and Lime 
Street to LeMarchant Road; aloiS 
LeMarchaht Hoad, eatwardly, " 5 
Cookstown -, Rqgd and FreehwatS 
Road tj>„tirp northern limit of the cttjK:

Bo. 4". W*#t-F-From tpe westeqg 
boundary of-NÔT 3 Ward to the eafifl 
ern boundary Newman’s waters!»®! 
premises : thence np thé centre ofc 

LeMàrchànt-

house of
The Food Drink 

That Suits Everyone 
old and young, the well and theiilL

t
 it is not artificially flavored, but, hav* 

ing the delicious, natural flavor and 
aroma of high-grade cocoa beans of 
which one never tires, may be used 
at every meat

Trade-mark on every package, •.

MADE IN CANADA, BY -*•'

BAKER & CO. LIMITED

dec7,l(

1.' COOK-
Even g cross, feverish, bilious, or 

conatipat*d_ child loves the- “fruity” 
taste of ’’daïitornla Fig Syrup.” A 
teaspoonful never fails to cleanse the 
liver and bowels. In a few hours you 
can see for. yourself how thoroughly 
It. works all the sour bile, and undi
gested food ont of the bowel* - and 
you have a well, playful child again.

Millions of mothers keep "Califor
nia Fig Syrup" handy. They know a 
teaspoonful to-day saves a sick child 
to-morrow. Ask your druggist "for 
genuine “California Fig Syrup” which 
has directions for babies and children 
of all agee printed on bottle.- Mother! 
You must say “California” or you may 
get an Imitation fig syrup.

Hon. Tasker Cook,
____ __ Commission Merchant

3. MORRIS—
Isaac C. Morris,

Springdale Street to 
Road,--to Mundy Pond Road; thence 
along the centre of Mundy Pond Road 
to Golf Avenue, to Pennywsll Road, 
and thence by Pennywell Road to the 
northern* limit, of the City. t

Sailmaker.

Candidates fer Councillors:
1. BROPHY—.

■ William E. Brophy, Government Notice,
Grocer.

SÉALED TENDERS will 
received at the office of the ] 
hartment of Public Work* i 

1 tti twelve... o’çfock noon 
WEDNESDAY the fourteei 
day of December, nineteen hi 
dred and twenty one, for | 
supplying of the Tubercule

2. CHAFE—WALTER Herbert B. Chafe,
Commission Merchant the Harbor aqd the Waterford Bridget 

River,- -
No. 6 War*—All that part of the 

dig situate on the. South Side of St. 
jQhm’oyHa^bpr» .extending from Fort

Officer, he will be subject to punish
ment by a fine of Five Hundred Dol
lars or by imprisonment for ,a time 
net exceeding six months, with. •• or 
without hard labour. > *w 

T. J. BOYLE, 
Return!»# Officer.

The- following le published tor- the 
Information of the public:
ST. JOHN’S MUNICIPAL ELECTION.

DORCHESTER, MASSMONTREAL, CAN.
3. COLLIBK^-Rimtlrt of Choice Otfapco omt fm

Samuel G. Cojlier,
Undertaker.

4. COOK- Atnherst to-Syme’s Bridge.wgfd thé door. - "
-“What is It? Has she come? Never\” 

exclaimed the merquls, eagerly. ^ ’ 
’“No, no!” exclaimed Lord Railsford, 

hurriedly. “But I Just"caught sight,of 
Clarence Monty.” &

"Montocute!” said the marquis, with 
surprise. “Haven’t seen him for an 
age! Where’s he been, I wonder? 
Beckon, to him, Railsford.”, . > '

Lord Railsford got up, and, making 
his way to the end of the room, touch
ed the new-comer on the shoulder. 

Lord Clarence turned.
He -was looking thin and pale, and 

there was an expression of preoccupa
tion and weariness on hi». face that 
rather startled Lord Railsford.

•“Hullo, Monty!” he said, "Where on 
earth did you spring from? Where 
h4v« you been? Haven’t seen you for 
months! Been queer?” - - ‘ .

“No,” said Lord Clarence; "not at 
ati! tie» been—been abroad." As he 
spoke, the light which had. come ttito 
hife face at "greeting his Mind djeiMwt 
again, and the
-nffinnev. returned. W ” * ■F»

Flowers of the 
Valley,”

Sanatorium, Lunatic and Po 
Asylums, Penitentiary, Few 
General and Sudbury Hospits 
with the following for twel 
months from the first day 
January, 1922, viz :—

Fresh Beef and Mutton t

George Cook,
Planter.

PUBLIC NOTICEQUALIFICATIONS FOR ELECTORS: 
8. The -right to vote for the, MayorMABEL HOWARD 

OF THE LYRIC
- - CITY Q£ ST. JOHN’S. Best, Wheaten Bread, per

T„ Eggs, (Fresh) per dozen.PUBLIC NOTICE ie hereby given 66 ’ x .
to the electors residing within the Fresh Cow’s Milk per gal 
Municipal Limits of the City of St.. The wot"ds Fresh Beef i 
John’s, aforesaid, that the Polling Mutton; SO fat as the Gene 
Étalions, hereinafter set forth, will be and Fever Hospitals are conce 
open from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. on ed, must be read to include 
Thursday, the*i6th day of Decem- kinds of Meat such as Lai 
her, in the following places, viz;—

NO. 1 WARD.
No. 1 Booth—At the house of Mrs.

Benson,'No, ? York Street, for Elect
ors only whose surnanye begin with 
the letters'At D. $

Ne. 8 Booth—At the house of Mrs.
Ready, No. 9 York Street, for Electors 
only .whose surnames begin wttluthe 
letters E, F, G, H? I, J, K, T, . ' "

No. 3 Booth—At the- house of Mrs.
Maheney, No. 27 York Street, for 
Electors only whose surnames begin 
with the letters M, Mc, N, O, P, Q.

No. 4 Booth—At the house of Mrs.
Hayse, No. 10 Bond Street, for Elect
ors only whose surnames begin with 
the letters R, S, T, U, V, W, X, Y, Z.

NO. 2 WARD.

and Councillors of the Qitgr'tltoll 
be enjoyed:—
A. By all British subjects of the 

age of twenty-one years and 
upwards, who—

(a) have resided In the City for 
one year immediately pre
ceding the election; and

lessees, ten-

' CHAPTER XXV. ...
THE MIDNIGHT CLUB.

, The cabinet minister nodded.
“Wherffs the duke?" said the mar- 

-_cjui8. “I wonder whether he’d take mê
lât the same odds?” •

Lord Railsford laughed confidently.
) “I’m almost Inclined to bet that he 
l doesn’t show up, leave alone Miss 
I Howard,” he said with anticipatory 
( triumph. “If was Just a piece of brag 
ion his part, that’s all!”

Just as he spoke the diminutive

(b) are owners, 
v ants, or' occupiers of pro

perty rated on the appraise
ment books of the City; or

! who are liable for the Poll 
Tax; and

(c) are not Indebted to the 
St. John’s Municipal Coun
cil for any grrears of tax
es ; and

(d) are duly enrolled on the 
Voters’ List; and,

(e) are not disqualified by men
tal Incapacity.

B. By all bodies corporate, being 
British subjects, Which are 
owners, lessees, tenants, or accepted cheque to be open to]

should have reached home, their 
friends becoming uneasy ■ about their 
safety, came asking tidings of them 
In Bay de Verde, the terrible fact 
dawned upon them. The sudden lower
ing of the sail was occasioned by the 
sea breaking

, fulfilment of his contract, in the
No. 1 Booth—At thj house of Miss event of his tender being accept- 

Sullivan, No. 10 Prospect Street, for ed. This envelope must be ad- 
Electors only whose surnames begin dressed to the Deputy Minister, 
with the letters A, B, C, D. i Payments will be made monthly

No. 2 Booth—At the house of John Tenders must be furnished fol; 
Burke, No. 62 Prescott street, for each Institution separately. I 
Electors only whose surnames begin j p0rrps of tenders must be ob-j 
With the letter» B, F, G, H, i, J, K, L. tained from this office. This DH 

No. 3 Booth—At the house of Mrs. partment will not be bound tfi

Railsford,

and swamping
abouts? Concealing his anxiety and their punt, and those whom they so 
eagerness as well as he could, he kept anxiously sought they will never more 
his eye on the etgnor. behold till that Great Day when the

** ** * * * * sea shall give up its dead. We regret
Iris had reached home without meet- to learn that Patrick Hannan leaves 

lng with anything in the shape of a a widow and three children, and Moses 
wolf, and had gon» to Paul’s room. Rice a widow and one child to de- 

Mrs. Baker took her a cup of coffee, plorv their terrible fate, 
and looked round with surprise for 
Paul. j,

"He will not be here for an hour or 
two,” said Iris. "I will sit up for’him,
Mrs. Baker,” she added, with her usual 
thoughtfulness.

Mrs. Baker remonstrated, but Iris 
was as firm as she had been with Mrs.
Berry.

"Paul would be sorry if you were 
kept up; you look dreadfully sleepy 
now,” she-added, with'a smile.

"Well, I do get tired after eleven, 
miss, and that’s the.truth!” admitted 
Mrs; Barker. “But I don!t like to leave 
you to open the door. Well,-If you In
sist, misa," stifling a yawn.

“I do,” said Iris, laughing gently. "I 
believe (Dou’re afraid that I shall leave 
the latch unfastened!

owl? Wherever it Is, you’ve molted 
since we saw yon laet" .,

Lord Clarence smiled and looked 
around him wearily, as he thought* of 
the burst of mocking laughter which 
would have arisen if he had said—

“I have been looking for the wo
man I love!”

“You don’t ask what the fup is, 
Monty,'

accept the lowest or any tender» 
W. R JENNINGS,

No. 4 Booth—At the house of James Minister Public Works..
Miron, No. 128 Bond Street, for Elect- Dept, of Public Works, 
ora only whose surname» begin with St. John’s Nfld. decSjj 
the letters R,'S,'T, U, V, W, X, Y, Z. —__ ’ ------- —

no. 8 ward.
No. 1 Booth—At the house of Mrs. J - 

Leonard, No. 34 Livingstone

Fads and Fashions.
incorporated, each m»mber of 
such firm or co-partnership at the 
time of such asseaement shall be 
deemed to be assessed as a quali
fication for Voting.

11. Any petson who has a shop, stor» 
or office in the City and- has car
ried on a business or profession 
therein on hie own account, either 
alone or as a recognized partner 
Tor one year previous to any elec
tion, being otherwise qualified, 
shall he deemed to be a ratepay
er, notwithstanding that bis resi
dence may be outside the City.

12. No member of a body corporate 
shall be entitled to vets Indi
vidually In respect of property be
longing to euob body, ML every-.

said Lord Railsford. '
Lord Clarence turned toward them. 
‘What is UT he said, Indifferently. 
Lord Railsford gave ihe .story of the

bet.
“As if Mise Howard would come-to 

the Midnight, even to oblige the duke,” 
he concluded.

“Who Is she?” asked Lord Clarence, 
absently.

fftis question provoked 
lighter.

,“You owl! Not know Misa Howard, 
otthe Lyric? Why, man, you muet biffé

"Do," said Lord Railsford. “It’s as 
easy to draw two checks as one.”

“Oh, you will only, have to draw 
one,” aald his grace, and he sat down. 
“Who’s singing? What a lot of people 
here! Come to see Miss Howard, eh?” 
and he grinned. " -

“Come not to see her,” retorted Lord 
Railsford. "Halloa! By Jove!" H« 
broke off, half-rising, and looking to-

_____ ___ Street,
for Electors only whose surnames be
gin With tiiâ letters A, B", C.

No. 8 Booth—At the house of Mr. 
John Earle,. No. 18, Allan Square, for 
Electors only whose surnames begin 
with the letters D, B, F, G, H.

No. 8 Booth—At the house of Mr»- 
Wilson,

a peal

Once Again!Carter’s'* Hill, for 
Electors only whose surnames begin 
with the letters I, J, K, L, fit, Me.

No. 4 Booth—At the house of Mrs. 
Fleming, Carter’* Hill, for Electors 
omy wbpg$L gymames begin with tfet, 
letters N,*o, p, Q, r, a.

No. 5 Booth—At the house of Mrs. 
Ryan, No. 1 Carter’s Hill, for Electors 
only whose" s «mimes begin with the 
letters T, U, V, W, X, Y, Z.

NO. A WARD.
No. 1 Booth—At the house of Mrs. 

Kane, 17 Hoidswcrth Street, ' for 
Electors only whose surname* begin 
with* the letters .A, B, C.

No. 8 Booth—At the house of Mrs. 
C. Trusoott, corner Queen and New 
Gower Street, tor Electors only whose' 
surnames begin with the letters D, E, 
V, 0, H.

No, 3 Booth—At the house of Mrs. 
MoOrsth, No. 89 New Gower Street, 
ter Elector» only whose surnames be- 
glAWith the letter» I. J, K, L, M, Mo.

No. i Booth—At the house of Mrs. 
Foley, 88 New, Gower Street, tori

QU . Rmdpoamotu ÇUd, Rec 
for Cough Syrupand Mrs. Baker 

was induced to retire, though reluct
antly and declaring .that it was much 
against her will.

Iria threw herself down upon the 
couch, end closing her eyes, let her 
thoughts carry her away to Knightoh 
in a moment.

She conld.picture Lord Heron in aR 
her favorite place, and see him stond- 
4hg, on-the terrace watching the sun
set as she had so often watched it in 
the happy days gone forever. Did he

*>re finishing the first bottle
a marked improvement’ body corporate, being a ratepayer 

shall be entitled to one vote, to
• be given by any çt Its officers ap

pointed in writing by the body tor 
that purpose,

13. When property le held by "an ex
ecutor, administrator, trdetee or 
other person in trust for the use 
or benefit of others,

qi*ck remits.

Bxs DigbyThe following testimonial fa a message to all who are 
run down in health* and shows what benefit is to be 
obtained 6y a course of

eeweeeemeeeeme
Thousands cf housewii 

that they cap e 
money usually si

ive found
Is of the

■known

the parson 
beneficially entitled shall be held 
to be the ratepayer in respect of
such property.

Q1 which all persons are hereby re- 
Qui»d to take notice .and govern them
selves accordingly.

Given under my hand, at St John’s,
the 7th day rt December, ifjn..

' ’I. J. DOYLE,
Retarnlng Officer.

READY FOB
dewyery to-dai.ever think of her aa be sat on the deaf, 

on which she used to sit, stand on the 
spot where she used to stand, or had' 
he forgotten her? Had the beautiful

of «si in the Fall 1918 left
I could not

thought 1 was in Soper & Moore.Lilian Foyle driven her (Iris’) image 
from his heart, thrust It aside, and en- 

m there? If she had not 
in doing eo, could there 
that she would succeed

hewwitidrly It 480-902.

be any
ELECT,RNOLto MUNICIPAL ACT,à» well as 'ESSIONAL CARD-she mi "For the

.TERF.GMlCity of at.My tittle
aa follow»;

^deNttist.
9 to 13.48 P-m. 
2 @ (Mfcp m.

tmeiit at
M3EAR 
st of Gen-

WîTîT

hA'jZZg:

Mh

6. DOWDBN—
Reginald Dowden,

Auctioneer

6. GALWAY— ~
Denis J. Galway,

, Merchant .Tailor.

7. GARLAND—
Charles F. Garland,
, Printer.

8. HOPKINS— .
Robert Hopkins,

Contractor.

9. MARTIN—
James T. Martin,

A Undertaker.

10. MILLEY— —
William S. Mllley,

. Hardware Manager.

11. NANGLE—
John Nangle,; • »i /!«

1*. Master Builder.

12. O’BRIEN—
Michael O’Srien,

Mechanic.

13. OUTERBRIDGBr—
P. E. Outerbridge, 

f Commissi on .Merchant.

14. PEEL—
Thomas • Peel,

Merchant

16. PEET—
Samuel H. Peet,

• " Blacksmith.

18. PENNEY—
Wllliun T. Penney,

Master Builder.

17. ROBINSON—
John Robinson,

Caterer.
18.—ROIL—

.Fred J. Roll,
Real Estate Agent.

-19. RUBY— *
Kenneth Ruby, '

Tinsmith.
20. RYAN—

Charles W. Ryan,
Grocer.

21. SPURRELL—
Edward D. Spnrrell,

Merchant Tailor.

32. TAIT—
Archibald. C. Tàit,

Medical Doctor.

28. YINICOMBB—
Nicholas J. Vlnloorabe,

Grocer.
24. WHITTY—

Edward J. Whltty,
Workman,

26. WISEMAN—
James F. Wiseman,

y . Gro’cer.

. mi of six mo*itiu.1 gained in weight, the most
in my tie.
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Cosmo*

EVANGELINE EVANGELINEDr. Reed.
Have you foot ^ 
tiroublc, mad- Brox 
am? If so, bring Kid,

them all here.
Dr. A. Deed’s 

Improved 
CllShfon Soles, our trade

SEPT. Z1.18IS-

DARK TAN CALF BLACK KID
> We also stock this

style in Cherry Red and Also in Brown, Grey
Black Kid, and Tan Kid.

; ! . . . . . 0 ■

Our Showroom is now stocked with the very 
choicest of Footwear. While we offer our patrons the Best 
Shoes at reasonable prices, we offer, also, Splendid Shoe Service, 
We’re experts at fitting and all our ability in this direction, to
gether with our Shoe Advice, is always at the command of

Gfovefïtted
>ERS will be 
ce of the De- 
^ Worke un- 
* noon on 
“ fourteenth

, Tiff ORIGINAL i3 *„r 
You Will Wear'TWEEWES for their comfort. 
<nt and good style. Vooderfulty effective ; 
different and distinctive • ^
Unconsciously Joroeo Who vear them accent 
the Word TIDIES. EVECY PAIR. GUARANTEED, 

to the Deafest shades and style conceptions-
F. Smallwoo^

Sole Agents for Nfld.

ngelinet, nineteen hon- 
hone, for the 
® v Tuberculosis 
lafic and Poor 
ntiary, Fever,, 
bury Hospitals, 
ng for twelve 
s first day of

Tile ^perfect Shoe for women
1 We "ate now showing the very latest 
Styles _ in the above lines of renowned 
footwear. . . >

INSIST ON WkDIES 
1lu? label ie sawed 
k, pVery pair

id Mutton

We are now showing the very latest styles in Footwear. We also stock the famous “K” Footwear for Ladies & GentlemenV Bread, per lb. 
per dozen.

Wilk per gallon, 
bsh Beef and 
Bs the General 
Ms are concent- 
I to include all 
ch as Lamb, 

pc. All to be of 
! deliverable at 
it such times as 
by the Supei%, 
ject tO~ rejec-

dec3,s,tn.th,tf

T'atidon. Others got six months with 
fines of 100 rupees. Wedding Bells,'cabinet measure. Iii the present case, 

owing to the fact that in the latter 
iStage of the negotiations, the views 
,'iof the .plenipotentiaries differ from 
those of certain members of the Cab
inet this course cannot be taken. The 
motion for ratification will now be in
troduced by Arthur Griffith, Chairman 
of the delegation.

cording to the'^ournal.'and was given 
command of the Adolfo.Dad Eireann to Discussfoved of. Frices 

ords at length. St. John’sFRANCE IS FAVOURABLE. A very pretty wedding took place at
WASHINGTON, Dec. 9. Holyrood on Nov. 28th when Miss 

A favourable reply was received Anna Sullivan, daughter of Cornelius 
to-night from Paris by the French Sullivan, was united in matrimony to 
delegation on the four power proposal Mr. Llewellyn Crosby of Lennox, Mass, 
for the Pacific, the impression being The immediate relatives of the family 
given that France stood ready to en- were in attendance and the ceremony 
ter with Britain and Japan into such waa performed by the esteemed pastor 
an agreement. Rev. W. P. Finn. The bride was dress-

----------------- ed in becoming style fitted and fash-
ONE MORE FOR MEIGHEN. ioned in the latest artistic design of 
FORT WILLIAM, ' Ont, Dec. 9. the American tadloress. The bride 

With all but thirteèn ' small polls was attended by her cousin. Miss 
heard from, Manion, Government, Annie Kennedy, apd the groom by the 
stands 658 votes above Carver, Pro- bride’s brother, Mr. Daminic Sullivan, 
gressive.” The Progressive " committee The bride is a nurse who graduated 
conceded the election to Manion. in America, winning many honors and

distinction, showing talent and ability 
The groom is a.

e bey enclosed in 
I upon which 
In the gvords 
fe SUPPLIES.” 
be enclosed jn 

list also contain 
lee or approved 
to be open to 
the tenderer 
necessary de

fer the proper 
contract, in the 
\r being accept- 
mu^t be ad- 

hputy Minister, 
made monthly^ 
furnished for 

separately.
rs must be ob- 
pffice. This De- 
l be bound to 
or any tender.

(nings,
Public Works., 
orks,
Qd. decs,31

BISHOP COHALAN ENTHUSIASTIC 
OVER SETTLEMENT.

Dec. 9.Next Week Grocery,DUBLIN,
• Bishop Daniel Cohalan, in an- inter

view to-day on the Anglo-Irish settle- ■ 
ment said, “I think it is a magnificent 
settlement and that our negotiations 
had a great triumph to secure such ,a 1 

1 peace. Ireland has now secured a sys- 
! tem under which she can develop her 
i fullest powers.”

We aim to give our 
customers the benefit of 
lower prices and first 
-lass service.

SEE OUR
FAMILY BEEF,
best possible value,

12c. lb. , 
FLOUR,

best grade,
$9.40 per brl.

All orders carefully 
nut up and’promptly de
livered.

Ratification Despite Opposition 
Anticipated—Anglo-French Pre
miers Will Meet in London--Ven
geance Overtakes Sinker of Lusi
tania» -<g- c; .xiri

10 and 12 inch 
Wrot Nails. 

Bolts and Nuts. 
Galvanised and 

Black Sheet Iron.

SOME MAD MEN AT WORK.
THURLES, Dec. 9.

British Ministers, but nothing was gested moratorium for Germany, . but 
made public regarding .tie results. the- recovery of the mark to-day was

—--------- r~—\ ", \ ascribed to th,e. belief that London
GRIFFITH WILL MOVE ADOPTION’,jwould'- prove favourable to the mora- 

■OF TREATY. rz.' . [t, 'torium.
DUqpiN, Dec. 9^,: , . . “ ' -—

The ratification of -the ^treaty, be* THE PRINCE AT LUCKNOW, 
tween Ireland and' Great,,Pritaip Will I . . - . .LUCKNOW, India, Dec. 9. 
be moved at the Dail Eireann meeting- The ï*rince of Wales arrived here 
next Wednesday by Artliujr pi-jffltlfc, th^day1 Sfld was enthusiastically wel- 
as Chairmaq of the plenipoten^yiqx ;coMeti' by-the municipal authorities.
it was announced togdsy, by Mr. De , -----------------------------
Valera in a statement* issued by the OBJECT -OF CONTEMPT IS MUR-
Dail Publicity Departmefit. ît wénid ; DEBED BY CREW.
not be moved as a Cabinet mèaettré.' * PARIS, Dec. 9.

-------------- _u | According to a despatch to the
DE VALERA’S STATEMENT. Journal, 'Captain Schwieger, com- 

DUBLlN/ibec. 9. mander of the submarine which sank 
De Valera, to-day, issued the ftX, the Lusitania was flogged and thrown 

lowing statement: “T<f dtdrent mis-‘: into theMsea by the crew of the Para
understanding, the public should"jguayan warship Adolfo Riqueime, on 
realize, first, that the treaty signed by j iwhettr it said' to have tried to prac- 
our plenipotentiaries must 'bb ratitféd’l itit« Prussian discipline. Captain

NEW ZEALAND GIVES PREFER- 
ENCE TO BRITAIN.
- WELLINGTON, Dec. 9.

The House of Representatives has 
passed a tariff bMl favouring British 
imports. The measure gives prefer
ence to British goods on 409 items out 
of 604.

in every examination, 
fine speoiment of the American and 
an extensive farmer in the land of liis 
birth. The happy couple after par
taking of a sumptuous supper at the 
residence ot the bride's parents, took 
the train fob Carbonear to spend the 
honeymoon at the hospitable and well- 
known McCarthy Hotel. They will 
take passage by the next Rosalind for 
their future home where their numer
ous friend earnestly hope they will 
spend a happy life and wish them an 
abundance of success.

Tinplates,FRANCE WILL AGREE.
PARIS, Dec. 9.

France’s acceptance of the 'quar- 
ruple agreement for the Pacific is con
sidered certain in official circles, ah- 

i though the draft received this fore- 
j noon is regarded as a suggested out- 
’ line and not a perfected plan.

o? De.Valera's repudiation of the 
proposition for creating the Irish 
free State, officials in both London 
oui Dublin were occupied to-day. 
mainly in canvassing prospects for 
ratification of the Treaty when it 
oomes before the Dal Ereann - next 
Wednesday. The balance of opinion in 

cities is that Arthur Griffith as 
•ÇODsér for the Treaty will obtain an : 
elective majority, although it was adj-'J 
®lhed here that Dq Valera possesseSj 
* ohong following and voting majS 
Possibly be close. If De Valera is de'-d 
I—ted in the fight against ratifleatiim 
it is thought hë may resign his posF?‘ 
•ion as head of Sinn Fein. Should thtù 
«estion be finally referred to 5 
Plebiscite of the Irish people,, It iitl 
thought there would be a great. *i»rj 
t*ity in favor" of the Treaty. Premier-] 
Ctoig of Ulster had a long conference 
hbday with Lloyd George and otheE

Horse Shoes, etc.

Bowring Bros J.J. St.Johnmini
Limited.

Hardware Department
nov22,tf

Husband: Dearest old pal of 
mine, that was wonderful Bacon 
you gave me for breakfast this 
morning. Wife: Yes, old dear, 
of course it was; don’t you rea
lize it was WILSON’S CERTI
FIED?—decs,10.

Duckworth Street and 
LeMarchant Road.

A band of cloth of silver covered 
with black tulle makes a charming 
head-dress for evening.

A smart little shoe of dark red 
taffeta is trimmed in black velvet and j leather Is trimmed with radiating 
girdled with velvet flowers.

East End Feed & 
Produce Store. 
Cattle Owners!

53 THE bande of patent leather.

AND .TUFF- THERE ARE A LOT OF GUYS IN-THE SAME BOAT WITH JEFF.

BUT Dice. ARCM'T
t ttttLer AKTictes'
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Dice’. >
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i TRANS PARC mt 
l Dice.’ > Buy your Winter Feed 

now. We have

100 Tons 
PRIME No. 1 

TIMOTHY HAY. 
1,000 Bags

tifinvY WHITE OATS.
We çan give you a good

A Piece
cHAN&e

T61I.ET
AKDCteS

price on this lot.
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Civic Commission,
ÆOBjtmmi

Duckworth St 
Central, 

West End.
Ltd. Shoe SShoe Stores

jitor Bvcning 
pear Sir.
„ extra space 
^ we may nu 
3n in the <P»pi 
,blic. i” r**^erl 
alters which 
,7bst Six md 
There is a r 
gliding abroad

Vinlcombe, Feet, Collier, Jackman 
and H&llett were present Thw min
utes of the last meeting were read 
and confirmed. The'weekly accounts 
Were then submitted.

A communication was received 
from the Nfld. Board of Trade In re
ference to the watering of shipping, 
asking that some arrangement be 
made, whereby shipping concerna 

'would be permitted to use the hy
drants on their premises without the 
assistance of the water man, bo as tç 
avoid the present inconvenience and 
delay. They asked that this request 
be acceded to, pending the finalizing 
of details in connection with the mat
ter, which they submitted, could be 
adjusted at a conference between the 
Council and representatives of the 
Board. The matter was deferred for 
consideration.

E. P. Horwood asked that the gut
ters near the Methodist College on 
Harvey Road, be given attention, so 
as to avoid the flooding of the above 
premises during rainstorms. This 
matter was referred to the City En
gineer.7. Mias J. S. White, South Side, wrote 
protesting against the dumping of all 
kinds of refuse opposite her dwell
ing, and asking that 'same be imme
diately discontinued. The Sanitary 
Supervisor was instructed to see what 
Can be done.

Mr. A. Pittman, South Side, called 
the . attention of the Council to condi
tions generally on the South Side 
Road, and asked that something be 
done to remedy same. The Road and 
Sewerage Inspectors will do the best 
possible under the circumstances.

G. House, Winter Avenue, request
ed that the Sanitary Department be 

collect

TB<* USBl» SB,.
ariJ rrr.tsd won esc:
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.ports accepte 
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Ladies’ Ladies’Ladies’ 
Felt Slippers, Félt Slippers, Felt Slippers.

Grey and Old Rose, 

ribbon trimmed,
rig, ÿbromeLavender and Fawn, îd 

chrome soles, 3v‘
Purple, ribbon triiqmed, 
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Comfort Shoes.
^lÿiïi^'.ïieels, cushion
■atedw

; Ladies’ 
Kid HouseBlack and Tan 

Boudoir Slippers
tzorrroD

Elastic Gorè,’
>■'<. ••• .

.Rubber heels.

s d r «
fcluow ojlaJairtT >.airroïr iiiin

Ladies’ 
Kid Juliets
Rubber heels.

i Ran

Supports,Indian SI12 inch Boots,
Black 6alf.... ^ .g 

Tan Calf .. .. .. Q

Sizes' 6 to 10Beaded, fur -trii
Brown and- -Grjy, k"*0 Sizes11!! to

Sizes" 3 to
Sizes 6 to

Men’s
Brown Indian

garbageinstructed to 
from his neighborhood.
Visor will make the 
rangements.
‘ J. Lawrence, Pleasa 
compensation for dam 
expropriation of property. This mat
ter was settled some time ago.

R, Tucker, George Street, thanked 
the Council for acceding to the peti
tion for a light, recently submitted 
by the residents of George Street and 
Heldeworth Street and vicinity, and 
asked that, in view of the present 
conditions in this section, the Reid 
Nfld. Co. he notified to have said light 
installed as quickly as possible. It 
was Ordered accordingly.

The following plans were passed, 
subject to the approval of the City 
Engineer: _V

Geo. Hampton, ah ne* to Shop, Mun- 
Ifly Pond Road; J. E.

Men’s
Tan Kid Romeos, 

3.70,4.50, 
5.70

Fawn and GreyThe Super-
Hockey Boots,
Slack and Brown,

necessary

asked

Fur trimmed, 2.00 and 3.50

Boys’
Hockey Boots.

Black and Tin,

Rubber Boots
Sizes 9 to 13,

High Cut Tan
Black Kid

Straps and buckle at 
top,

e no and c on
:ar , isSlippers, Sizëis" 1 to 5,

Girls’
9 inch Tan Calf 
Skating Boots.

Child’s
Tan Ankle Tie

Girls’
Black Kid Mary 
Jane Slippers.

Whitten,
house, Hamilton Avenue ; J. 
stern, outhouse, Springdale St.

The lighting of the city was. dis
cussed at some length, and it was 
brought to the notice of the Board 
that, during the recent storm, a great 
portion of the city was in total dark
ness. The Reid Nfld. Co. will be ask
ed for an explanation of this matter, 

‘and are also to be written regarding 
■the present, condition of electric light 
pèles.

The report from the Department of 
'Public Health, showed two new cases 

• at diphtheria within the city for the 
Week.

Application of W. H. Ewing to in
stil motor. Pleasant Street, was re

ferred to 4he Engineer.
Reports-of City Engineer and other 

departmental heads were tabled.
'After the passing of pay rolls and 

bins the meeting adjourned.

Bum- Patent Ankle Strap 
Cuco Slippers.

Sizes 3 to 8,
2.20

Sizes 3 to 8;6 tp 10 6 to 10
Sizes 11 to Sizes 11 to 2*4
Sizes 3 to

’ «Women’s 

Black Jersey
bar x'

• Leggings,

OO i* 1'

Rubber Boots,

5.5ft $.20, 7.35,

Inployees x] 
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i The total 
24,000.00. J

Black Jersey 

Legging».
5 to io .. ..

11 to ,2 .. .... .

Santa Claus 
Thigh Rubber 

Boots,

$3.60 and 4.30
-no
(oo J iii>
.-(oof » ‘1

! :>s« b Men’s Stormking 

Rubber Boots, 

T.80

Men’s Rubbers, 
1.60,1.70,1.85,

2.00

WORKING PEOPLE! The 
fishermen, by being united, prac
tically control the House of As
sembly. Yqp, by not working 
together, have no seat there not
ât the Council Board. Embrace 
this opportunity and show your 
strength by electing E. J. WHIT- 
TY—THE LABOR LEADER— 
dec9,2i

Rubbers,Rubbers,
soles and heels,

vidw eat. F.tsvr
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mm STORESMoored for Winter,

It has been decided to have S.S. 
Glenealy which arrived here on Thurs
day bound to Quebec remain here for 
the winter. The ehi-p will be moored 
alongside the S.S. Glengamock, owned 
by the same Company. As soon as 
navigation in the St. Lawrence opens 
next spring both steamers will pro
ceed tq their destinations. The cap
tain and crew of the Glenealy will be 
sent home at the first opportunity. The 
crew of the Glengamock have already 
left for their homes.

.r.aSon eisv

ly wh<?>d; otIm'gn .on 'bpara "ipnly twelve eïe
[ttieir^ escape^—five by means o 
launch ^9wing astern and
Remainder by passing along the fa 
iâî38maSt"ÏS ‘th j' rugged shore. M 
perished 1Ü thifafteinpt and those’ 
rejhiSftà‘,îhe1raore' were compelled 
uîkftétlàf8*flevereA privations ere they

Loss of the Courageux 
' and 600 Souls.

The gale of wind on December TO, 
the British

Sunday Services, noon service, Rev. E. W. Forbes, 
B.D.

rlages and some of its difficulties.”

St Mary the Virgin,—On Sunday even
ing the Parish War Memorial 
(hronse mural tablet) will be. pre
sented by Sergt. R. T. Williams, 
Churchwarden, unveiled by His Ex
cellency the Governor and Dedicated 
by the Lord Bishop. The Preacher 
will be the Rev. B. C. Earp, C.F., 
Rector of St. Thomas’s Church. As 
space Is limited, children cannot-be 
admitted to this Service. The Church 
will not be opened until 5.80 p.m.

Congregational.—11 and 6.30, Rev. B. 
T. Holden, MA Subject : Morning, 
“God's Giving.’’ Subject: Evening, 
"is It fairr* .............

C. of E. Cathedral.—8. Holy Commun
ion; 11, Morning Service; 6.30, Even
ing Service.

St MtehaaPk—8. Holy Communion;
9.30, Holy Communion (choral); 11, 
Matins; '6.80, Evensong.

St Themee'fc—8, Holy Communion: 
11. Morning. Prayer and Sermon, 

’ Preacher, the Rector; 2.15, Sunday 
Schools and Bible Classes; 4. Holy 
Bapitsm; 6.30, Evening Prayer and 
Sermon, Preacher, Rev. C. A. Moul
ton.

St Mary the virgin.—8, Holy Cpmmun- 
lon, (Memorial); 11, Matins; 2.30, 
Sunday Schools and Bible Classes;
6.30, Evensong (shortened- with 
Dedication of War Memorial.

1796, fell hçavily upon 
ships In the Bay of Gibraltar, and ti?e" 
74-gun ship “Courageux” commanded

Pnwbytertaiv—11 and 6.30, Rev. T. B. 
Darby, M.A . ; . \

by Lieut. John Burrows in the absence
Salvation Army, Ho. g Citadel, Adelaide

Street—7, Knee Drill; 10 Directory 
Class for young people ; 11, Holiness 
Meeting; 3, Farewell Meeting to 
Staff Capt. and Mrs. Thompson; 7, 
Salvation Meeting.

of Capt. Hallowett, who was on shor^, 
attending a court-martial, parted from 
her anchors and drove nearly und,qr, 
the Spanish batteries on thé opposite" 
side of the Bay. It being necessary to 
retire from this 1 dangerous ■ situation 
the* “Courageux” stood over towards 
the Barbary coast. Lieut. Burrows umE 
averse to passing through the Gut, 
lest he should fall In with the FretiBh 

I squadron. Towards evening the wtod< 
increased to a hurricane, the rain poos^ 
ed down in torrents and there cants: on 
a tremendous storm of thunder and 
lightning. Soon after -8 p.m. the düw 
were allowed to go to dinner, andesie 
officers, with the exception of a Hen- 
tenant of the watch, retired belovhidtt: 
9 p.m. while stretching across UHgea. 
her course to.get well to windward.jof 
her port, thé vecsel struck on the rtoka 
at the foot of Ape's Hill, becamF#

to 3tnisti3ico-j 
-ms's xlatstbscrm: r“

Old* Comrades’ Dance, North Sydney Screened ex “David C. Ritcey”. 
Due to arrive same quality. T

Schr. “PELLEEN” 600 tons;

Schr, “CATHERINE SPINDLER” 250 tons
Also same quality in store. Prices upon appli

cation.
Also BIRCH JUNKS.

George Street, À.B.C. will meet at 2.45. 
Subject of the five minutes’., talk is 
"Conscience.” Entraùc#’ from Buch-i 
anan Street.

Ceehraae Street Seal» Brotherhood
will meet in the Church Auditorum, 

■at 3 p.m. Leader Rev. Jaa. Wilson. 
All are welcome. t

The CJ,.B.C. Old Comrades held a 
dance in the gymnasium of the Arm- 
wiry last night It was attended by over 
100 people. The affair was livelÿ 
throughout The music was supplied 
by the C.L.E.C. Dance Orchestra under 
Captain Morris. Excellent time was 
kept and some new selections were 
played. The floor manager was Mr. ti. 
ft Beckham. A very nice supper was 
served at 11 p.m. and dancing was con
tinued afterwards until after midnight. 
Title dance was the first of a series 
which the Old Comrades will hold dur
ing the winter. The success of last 
night's dance augurs weU for those to 
come.

dreetist. Cookstown Road.—6.3ft 
Evangelist B. E. Manuel; subject, 
“God's Kingdom in contrast, with 
earthly Kingdoms.” Stereoptlcan will 
be used In the Song Service.

ipA si

METHODIST.
Gower SU—11, Rev. W. B. Bugden, B. 

A; 6AO. Rev. E. W. Forbes, B.D., 
Subject, "A Christian’s Repentahce." 

George SU-U and 6.80., Rev. R. B. 
Fairbairn.

Cochrane SU-ll, Rev. E. W. Forbes, 
B.D.; 6AO, Missionary Address, Mr. 
A. Mews, OM.G.

Wesley.—11,
Rev. W. R

GIRL’S CLUB SALE—Under the'] 
auspices of the Girl's Club, a sale was | 
hold yesterday In the Lecture Room of j 
Gower Street Church. All the goods 1 
deployed were easily disposed of. Af
ternoon teas were served by several 
young ladles. The sale was a very suc^ 
easeful one and the receipts go towards, 
the Club.

easiqiBethesda Pentecostal Assembly, 111 
New Gower Street—Services, 11 and 
7; Sunday School and Bible Study, 
2.45. oHs bo,- E)y<srS’ use*

octl2,151,w,a -r'____ ■ :
fcmuoO ' Kfl Is *> —"7 .y, i
A .-smart *o*ti:^-blacfc . 

püwâ^wlth.Ttoleteiik. ^
Ham ihs doughnuts.'cakes f „ 
iepiz bai: , isqsq  <<

Nfld. Coal & Trading Company, Ltd.
At : G-é' premises lately occupied by Alan Goodridge 

& Sons,

Highway Tabernacle, Hamilton Street 
—11, 3 and 7.Wilson; 6.80,

NOTES.
CJLB.C.—The Class wUl meet In., the

Gospel Mission, Adelaide Street—9.45, 
Class Meeting; 2.46 and 7, Evangel-

3 p.m. The series 
»ly Marriages will
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Ladies’
Grey Felt 
Slippers.

Leather soles and beds,

1.90

Ladies’
Grey and Khald 

Felt Slippers.

Felt and leather soles,

2 JO

----- ------------
Ladies’

Grey Felt 
Slippers.

Leather soles and heels,

2.4a

Ladies’
Restwell Slippers. 

Slippers.

Purple and- Grey,

2.50

Ladies’
Felt Juliets. ,

Grey, Black, Wine qnd 
Brown, fur trimmed,

2.90

Ladies’
Felt Juliets.

Baby Blue and Old 
Rose,

4.50

Ladies’
Red Felt 
Juliets.

Fur trimmed,
3.00

Ladies’
Kid one-strap 

House Slippers.
r Rubber heels,

3 30

Ladies’
Box Calf Hockey 

Boots,
5.30

Ladies’
Brogue Oxfords.

Brown and Black,
5.80

Ladies’
Brogue Boots.

Black and Brown; a good 
Skating Boot,

6.75

Ladies’
Felt Spats,

10, 12 and 14 button ;
; Fawn and Taupe,

2.00

Men’s
Grey Felt 
Slippers,

2.90

Men’s
Grey Felt 
Romeos,

3.00

Men’s
Black Kid 
Romeos,

3.90, 4.50,
5.70

.V Men’s
1 Black Kid 

Slippers,

3.90 and 4.30

Men’s
Tan Kid 
Slippers, '

Boys’ '

Tan Romeos,

| 2.9°

Boys’
Tan Kid 
Slippers,

3-10
;.. .u e -à

Boy»’
Black Kid

ttomeo.,

4.00
•t>

Children’s
Bine Felt 
Slippers.

SEms 6 to 11.... 1.95 
Sizes 11% to 2... .2.20

Children’s 
x Electric Blue 

Velvet Slippers.
Sizes 4 to 6..... ,1.20
Shjés 7 to 10.,........ 1.30
Sizes 1 lto 2.. j.,.1.40

Children’s
Baby Blue

Felt Slippers.
Sizes 5 to 8... .2.20 
Sizes 8% to 11.... 2.30 
Sizes 11 to 2. . . . ..1.40

Girls’
Patent Mary Jane 

Slippers.
Sizes 11 to 2,

2.70

Girls’

9 inch Black Calf 

Skating Boots.

Sizes 6 to 10 ....3.80 
Sizes 11 to 2%....4.66

Girls’
9 inch Button 

Boots.
All sizes.

Regular 5.70.
Special
3.90

Girls’

Long Rubbers

First quality.

6 to 10 .. .. .. . .2.85

11 to 2 ...... . .3.30

Women’s

Long Rubbers.

First quality,

3.85
... ;• - *. jt - - ■

Ladies’ b 

Rubbers,
1.15, HO, 1.25

Ladies’
Rubbers.

White............. .. .. 1.50
Brown ........................1.75

Girls’
Rubbers,

90c. *nd 1.10

Girls’
Rubbers.

Brown and White,
130 “d 1.65

J - '
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In proportion to his size, man ie one 
of the weakest forms of life, and he ls£ 
especially weak when compared with 
insects. There is a certain specie# «1. 
crab that can lift four hundred 
ninety-two times its own weight This 
is the equivalent of the average size 
man lifting seventy three thousand 
eight hundred pounds. There is a 
little beetle which can pull six matches 
after it and that is equal to the 
average man dragging three hundred 
and thirty beams as big as himself. } 

Some years ago a Belgian scientist, 
Felix Fiateau, interested himself in 
many experiments with insects, test- 
ing their strength. He found that the 
strength of a common house-fly, which 
was able to lift a match, is equivalent 
to that exerted by a man supporting 
with his feet a beam fourteen feet long 
and two feet six inches square. He 
discovered that the muscles of a large 
oyster will support a weight thirty- 
seven pounds, and that a bee, weight 
for weight, is thirty times as strong as 
a horse, which is eight times as 
strong as a man.

-Flateau, to measure the strength of 
insects, constructed most ingenious 
and delicate harness attached to a sen
sitive spring balance. By producing 
the insects he mrde them move along. 
Then ' he cautiously piled on the 
weights until they stopped. Even the 
butterfly, in proportion to size, is 
Stronger than the average man.

Stores, Lt
Sjk DepartmentGrocery

. RATIFICATION "ASSURED.
DUBLIN, Dec. 9.

The sensation, following the revela
tion of a split in Dali Edreann over 
ratification of the Anglo-Irish treaty, 
yielded to a more calm attitude to
night. There seems to be ground for 
belief that Griflith will have sufficient 
following to assure the ratification of 
the treaty by a large majority. The 
headquarters of the Irish Republican 
army is supposed to be behind Michael 
Collins, also a signer of the treaty, in 
which case ratification is certain, 
since a - .large proportion , of Dail 
Eireann have at some time belonged 
to the army. Should a large ma
jority support the ratification, it is 
thought ,De Valera will stand aside 
andl'letT Griffiths make the best of the 
situation.

Fogo War Memorial.

POWERS IN AGREEMENT.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 9.

Britain, America, Japan and France 
all have agreed in principle to the 
foiur power treaty, proposed as a 
substitute for the Anglo-Japanese

C stands for COWAN; also 
Cheap Calendars.—-dec6jn,w,s,2w

HERRING AT SPRINGDALE.—A 
message to the Marine and Fisheries 
Department from Inspector Coyell re
ports that on Wednesday boats took 
from 18 to 24 tubs of herring at Sprlng-

itt is look-

it to Fogo next week.

Large assortment Bote, Me
chanical Toys, Banks, Animals, 
été. AD- prices. ROYAL STA
TIONERY CO„ 180 Water’Sfc.’
; decl0,4i ,, -

Have you tried Wilson’s Ba
con—it is CERTIFIED.—d«08,10

, Sweet potatoes are delicious when 
French fried. Sprinkle them lightly 
and keep the pan.covered.A Wise

Do you Intend giving your boy a 
i book at Christmas time? You will be 
i a wise father if you make that hook 

& copy of The History of the Royal 
Newfoundland Regiment with the 

i inilitary records and photographs of 
the first contingent, called “THE 
FIRST FIVE HUNDRED.” On sale at 
ÀŸRB * SONS, LTD.

‘ nad E°ae on during the month’s 
Md that the Council’s 

tr®*!’ to the sum of $9,527.00, hail 
Z® 'Pent, and that the road was 
r*™8 in the vicinity of $20,000.00. 
w.'T 81,0 receive^ complaints of 
“tototog, and they^ immediately com-
ftBnieated wth th^Mnist* at BU»

W(>rks, and JV,
«I Pending, stgtft _ThWn*S 
■jtov as ig knoflhjgv théS public? 
J "ndacted b^Ee Aujftor-Gon- 
j*1 tod the Mayct, and,™»*, thorough 
LMery detaU- # Y<*p& a term 
7*.18 trom the fifth day of Septem- 

the 14th of November, when the 
!/°rt was at oncfe presented toile 

of Publand also 
"*d to the Council.

«J»aa the Intention of the Council 
* touaedlately publish the report, and, 
£*eady stated by the Mayor tn the 

«.pi,, of the same were pra

ms ere they
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From Cape Race.
We are taking orders for 
lowers to be delivered in 
1 parts of the world for

to Evening Telegram.
CAPE RACE, To-day.

weatherE.N.E., fresh

miles eastward.
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itement of
Civic Commission.

ON B0AD-t)É- LUXE.-

City Hall, Dec. 9th,
. Evening Telegram.

| pear Sir—We tfeVW 'erifve a lit- 
‘ jltra space from yon to-day. so 

t ffe may make clear otfr posi- 
in the questions now before the 

*lic m reference to the Munit 
ten, which ham 

jast six months. Jw jg 
fjere is a very seriows mfsei 

isodint abroad, as to the actiqn_of 
Councillors, and as to the 

ion and position of the present 
mniissioD, and it is very regret- 

|6ble that such extreme statements
lye being made and such unseens
Imports accepted as truth. ..

The great “bone of contention"
I-ms to be the New Road, which was
|«nstructed in the West End. This 

, as the public
liware. was undertaken under very 
I extreme circumstances, and was only 
I agreed to after joint consultation of 
[(be Members for St. John’s East and 
I (feet with the Council, and then only 
IjatiSedlwhen the proper and noces- 
liarv legislation was granted., The 
I emergency w as extreme, and men 
I vjre demanding work, and were de- 
I minding it in a very threatening and 
I menacing manner. It was a time when 
I the peace and good name of the city • “LT'L'nrk 
I vas being threatened, and;Bad.?to be '

retary. The enquiry was a civil one, 
end the report while not directly In
criminating, will—with the evidence 
—undoubtedly lead to criminal pro- 

. . .ceedings. The report could hardly 
i 3 ; Itrçjuddce the case, but the evidence 

198L •J wdttld, undoubtedly, do so. The 
Council held, and holds still, that the 
report could have and should have 
been published, but the Department 
of Justice thought and thinks other
wise. Hence it Is that the report has 

been published.
e Mayor and Council have done 

best, and it is regrettable that 
ich extreme statements are made 

against them, and so much blame 
and censure placed upon them. They 
saved the peace of the city at a very 
crucial time, and they did their duty 
as citizens and as Commissioners.

This, Mr. Editor, is the statement 
“we wish to make, and we claim it Is 
fair and impartial, and we do so in 
justice to ourselves, and in justice

, , . to the public, who are—and should
at least shoula he te_ao interested.

I. C. MORRIS,
1 • Mayor.

' N. J. VINNICOMBE,
! ‘ » S. H. PEET,
! W. H. JACKMAN,

' « ' ' Çommissioners.

We, the undersigned Commission
ers, beg to state, for the. information 
of the public, that we are not members 
of the old Council, under which this 

was Instituted, and' have 
been only appointed on the Commis- 

preserveo. aua wueu » ——un(jer Mayor Morris, whp has 
perhaps have meant a great deal more., jn Qfflce slnce tfi-g-NfgTfiT Attg-
ilntbis road cost- I ust. We further state that, during

"hH°rk H as Started. | this term of four months and à half,
After several consultations with ; there has been no attempt on the 

lie Members, the Council decided to j of the Council ' feiîtàlthold o*T 
spend the sum of $10,000.00 of its gappress any information-in connec

tion with the expenditure on this road.
S. G. COLLIER,
T. HALLETT. j 

Commissioners.

I own money, among ratepayers o ily, 
I on certain improvements in the West 
I End. The new Charter, which was 

then, literally, in force, and which 
[TO referred to by the Council, pro- 
I rides that, under certain conditions, 
1 Municipal improvements can u6 
I nude one mile outside the City Lim

its. There was no time to be lost; 
I men wanted work; they wanted re- 
| lief, and the Members for St. John’s, 
I of both sides of the House, with 
I the co-operation of the Council, did 
I their duty and saved the situation. 
I The intention of the Council was two-

Finest English Cheddar Cheese 
at ELLIS’—decs,tf

:;'.on ■Appropriate
Christmas Present.

What Christmas present, more valu- 
l able and appropriate, could you send 

told, namely: to provide work for to a (r(end out of Newfoundland than 
the ratepayers, and to improve the a copy 0f The History of The Royal 
city. Hence it was intended to widen Newfoundland Regiment with the 
Waterford Bridge Read, In the vicinity miiltary records and photographs of

I of Tor Cottage, at which place the 
I laid road is very narrow, so that the 
I bam car service could -he extended, 
I and the city have the proper, Returns 
I hr the expenditure. Every considt-ra- 
| Son was given the interests of the 
I tity, and the plans adopted were such

the first contingent? This book is 
neatly put up-, -end - contains 8 maps 
and about 400 cuts. On sale at ÀYRB 
& SONS, LTD.

The “Watuka” will arrive on 
Monday to M. MOREY & CO. 

a to bring credit to any number ot^y, 2,000 tons BEST SCREEN- 
■en, more especially so under such ÿy NORTH SYDNEY COAL, 
pressing conditions, ah this was Special rate while discharging.

I thwarted and the purposes of the City declO.li 
I Commission defeated, because of the 

city having been left without a Coun- 
l'h for the term of one month, and 

• month is the very date when a 
ton hand was needed, and when the 

j interests of the city needed protection.
Work was commenced on this new 

mad late in May, and the first batch 
of men employed numbered eighty.

I ^e7 were given in charge of a Gov
ernment foreman. The number- of 
employees very soon ncro^e^; so 
b>at by the end of June there were 
some two hundred men employed al- 

I together. Up to that time, ex-
j Pemliture had been fair, and the 
I amount of $5,619.00 was expended.
^ toe end of June, the Council, how
ever, went out of office, and they 
instructed the Secretary to see that 

I **to expenditure, as far as the city 
I Was ooDcerned, did not exceed their 

grant of $10,000.00. It was just at this 
Juncture that i all the trouble arose,

!®>d it is just here that the ;Com- 
I ®J*8ioners are being blamed for that

whdeh they never did,.and which they a War Memorial willshortly be 
•ever allowed. VO, \ erected by the people otJiogo In toem-
^e total cost of the road was or7 of those of that place who fellin*24,000.00 of ° which Ï9.627M III -acti°n during the Great. War. The 

•aid mch *9.»27.09 was Memorlal waB ordered from England
p ■ the Council; and, after the ana arrived here by S.S. Sachem last 
tonacil went out of office, the Sec- week. It is of Aberdeen granite, stands 
•«"y was very firm, and refused 10 feet high, and hears JTthe names 

80 beyond the amount *8 logo’s fallen. Mr. .Ch

McMurdo’s Store News.
SATURDAY, Dec. 10.

If you are passing take a glance at 
our windows. You will find there in an 
original setting, a fine variety of goods 
for Christmas, tastefully and season
ably displayed, a variety of goods suit
able for gifts to your friends. The kind 
of goods we display at this season com
bine the idea of daintiness and beauty 
with that of generosity and good feel
ing, so that Perfumer French Ivory 
Toilet articles, Chocolates, etc., make 
presents of the most suitable kind, add
ing the pleasure of eye, nosè or palate 
to—that of receiving a gift from a kind 
friend. Do not then, fail to look at our 
windows, and as there' are Other as 
nice things within, come inside and see 
them.

, „ unfortunate, that for t?ti 
, “to of July, there whs ho one who 
: authority -to interfere or to]
,JjCk toe bills; and there were no 

is of the Council paid, with the ex- 
cetoo“ of the lab— - ^-»b«Hha WtfJBMW!

f^when the Secretary went to the 
V'tokr and obtained authority to 
W them.

Ordered Investigation.
JJtoen the new Commiseion were 
^“ted, upon taking up thqir

Indoor Life
Spending more time indoors 

makes women far more subject to 
constipation than men.

The Hirer becomes sluggish and 
torpid, the bowels constipated and 
the system poisoned by impurities.

If you would get away from 
the myriads of ills which result 
from constipation, it is only neces
sary to use Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills.

The benefits from their use are 
as' lasting as they are prompt and 
certain.

Mrs. John Barry, 18 St. 
Amable Street, Quebec, Que., 
writes:

“This is to certify that I was troubled 
for years with constipation and tried 
all kinds of medicines without relief. At 
last my husband suggested that 1 try 
Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills. I did- 
so. and must say that they have given 
me more relief than all the medicine I 
nave taken during fhe last fifteen years. 
I- may also add that I have used Dr. 
Chase's Ointment for piles with excel
lent results.”
“ -f, At AD Dealers.

Distributor ;

GERALD S. DOYLE.

Alliance, and the next step, an agree
ment on specific terms, la regarded, 
among plenltotentlaries as only a 
question of honrs, as.already the task 
of drafting the treaty Into final form 
is well advanced.

TO-DAY’S MESSAGES.
ARISING OUT OF THE PAST.

WASHINGTON, Dec 9.
,A recommendation, novel in the 

history of International Arbitration 
was made to-day by United States and 
British claims tribunal, in disposing 
of the case of the Glouster fishing 
schr, David J. Adams, whiph was seiz
ed in territorial waters of Canada on 
May 6 1886, and declared forfeited to 
the British Crown, together with its 
cargo by Vive Admiral Tyncowrt on 
a charge of illegal entry Into Canadian j 
waters to buy bait Although the 
evidence showed the-echr. had violat
ed treaty provisions, and the owner 
was not entitled to the award of $8.037 
claimed, the tribunal urged the British 
and Canadian Governments to make 
an allowance, as an act of grace, to 
Jessie Lewis, owner, whose means of 
livelihood had been lost when the ship 
was seized.

TOKIO SHOCKED.
TOKIO, Dec; ». ; 

A severe earthquake occurred here 
at nine o’clock thda morning.

Choice Italian Gorgsnzola 
Cheese at ELLIS’—decS.tf

Placentia Notes.
The despatch from Argentia, of the 

S.S. Glencoe on Tm-aday last denotes 
the opening of the new terminus 
there. The steamers which heretofore 
made Placentia their terminus now 
sail from Argentia. This is a serious 
matter for Placentia. Removing our 
chief source of employment for work
ing men will atao put our hotels out 
of business, and is on the whole a 
great blow at the general prosperity 
of the town.

On Wednesday night, a meeting at 
which Rev. Father O’Flaherty presid
ed (Mr. T. P. Kemp Secretary, was 
held In the Court House. The meet
ing was attended by about 300 resi
dents. The object of which was to 
petition the Government to continue 
the sailing of the S.S. ^gyle from 
Placentia, ps for the past 0 years. Re
solutions to thie eff.'Ct, were proposed 
and unamiously carried.

Great preparations are being made 
by the Ladles of the Parish for the 
Xmas tree," to be held Xmas week. 
The following ladles have the arrange
ments in hand:—Mrs. J. T. Flynn, Mrs. 
M. F. Collins, Mrs. A. J. Ryan and 
Miss May Mooney, by whom the smal
lest donation would be gratefully re
ceived.

The recent storm was not felt so 
severely here, as in other parts.

The Jersey Side dramatic troupe are 
preparing a play for Xmas. From 
what we can hear, we are expecting 
something good.

CORRESPONDENT.
Dec 7, 1921.

Eat MRS. STEWART’S Home
Made Bread.—octis.emo

Man the Weakling.

Good Cigars
The Gift from a man “ who 
knows” to another “who 
also knows”--a Good Cigar.

Many a man knows a Cigar that suits himself; he is perfectly 
satisfied with his own choice, bnt it is a different matter mak
ing a present of Cigars to another man. Make your selections 
from our choice stock of high grade specials and avoid the risk 
of letting your friends down.

SUMATRA-HAVANA CIGARS.
In neat pocket cases.

5 in case...........! .. .. Price 80c.
DUTCH CIGARS.

AMICITAS—
50 in box .. .... . .Price $6.50 

BLONDINAS—
50 in box....................Price $4.50

ODCUMENTO—
50 in box .... ... .Price $4.50 

EL MODELOS—
. 50 in box....................Price $6.00

ALVAS—
50 in box....................Price $4.50

MARCIA DE FERNANDEZ-
25 in box .. .. .. . .Price $4.75
SMOKING TOBACCOS.

In Glass Humidors, for Xmas gifts; 
1 lb. glass jars of “Prince Albert” and 
“Edgeworth” Tobacco already pack
ed, neat address tag.

Prince Albert Jars.............$2.30
Edgeworth  .......................$2.20

HAVANA CIGARS
PMUTANOS PINOS—

50 in box.................. Price $10.00
PANETELLA FINAS—

50 in box.................. Price $10.50
CAMELIAS—

25 in box.................. Price $ 5.50

WEST INDIAN CIGARS.
FLOR DE MACHADO—

25 in box.................. Price $ 4.75
BOUQUET-

25 in box.................. Price $ 3.65
ENGLISH CIGARS.

In handsome cedar wood boxes, 
House of Lords, Selection Es- 
p6cisil

50 in box .. .. tt .. Price $ 8.75 
LITTLE MORICOS—

50 in box ................... Price $ 2.50
JUSTUS VAN MAUtilK—

* (Red Castle)
50 in box...................Price $10.00

RKS’ CLUB
SWEEP

For Charity.
27 PRIZES

to be distributed im
mediately following de
claration of Polls.

Prizes from $150 
to $5.00. ^

TICKETS 20c.
On sale by Peter O’
Hara, P. J. Donnelly, 
Gus Wadden, George 
Trainor, Bartlett’s, Leo 
O’Hara, Royal Station
ery, W. Reid and other 
popular stores.
BUY YOURS NOW.

dec8.21,th,B■

“ CHESTER ”

is another prime favourite with the Trade in our 
standard grades of Tea. In view of the strong tone of 
the market and as our stock is limited, we would ad
vise prompt purchases. Packed in bulk, 4 cases of ^6 
lbs. each.

HARVEY & CO., Ltd.
"■■■ 1 ........................

THE WHOLESALE TEA HOUSE.

If you have been using 
either a Collins’ or Lett’s 
Diary, just ’phone or send 
us the number of your 
favourite. We have à com
plete line of Pocket and 
Commercial Diaries for

mm
■mi

CHEAP FUEL FOR 
EVERYBODY.

Coke may he obtained 
at the Gas Works in 
sacks at seventy cents 
per sack throughout the 
Winter.

Sacks may be return
ed for refilling at sixty

Funfess Line Sailings
From St John’s Halifax Boston Halifax to St John’s 
Liverpool to Halifax to Boston to Halifax St John’s, to Liverpool 

8. S. SACHEM—
......... ........... ................. Nov. 22nd Nov. 26th Nov. 29th

8. g DIQBY_
Nov. 23rd Dec. 1st Dec. 4th Dec. lfith Dec. 14th Dec. 18th 

These steamers are excellently fitted for cabin passengers.
Passengers for Liverpool must be in possession of Passports.
For rates of freight, passage and other particulars apply to

FURNESS WITHY A CO, LTD, FURNESS, WITHY A CO, LTD,
Halifax, SA 10 State St. Boston, Hass.

Furness Withy & Co, Limited
WAtf

Gelatine jelly may be cut Into fancy 
shapes with cookie-cutter and used to 
garnish ice cream.

Add one-fourth teaspoonful of 
ground clove» to’ one pint of cream 
sauce for creamed carrots. <-

One-half teaspoonful vinegar ad
ded to the cold water when mixing of 
piecrust' will make lt flaky.

to delicious flavor- 
served

The most captivating and useful 
Men’s Winter Vests have now been 
greatly reduced at BISHOP’S. Any 
one of these would make a most ac
ceptable man’s gift and the drastic 
reductions place high class Wool 
Vests within reach of every purse. 
A new Vest is sometimes the means 

an old suit take on a new



HERE’SCurrent Changedcement areas, but for the hun
dreds of other men from all 
parts of the island, whose ser
vices would be required in dig- 

' «ing out the deposit, arid pre
paring^ .for use and shipment.

The StrangeThe T. B. Coal Mines.
by Wind.Disappearance

they W
5» Sir Bichard 
gmploymeat- By
giieet 1 6ee 1
bimwlt President

|e much agai
ment, which to I
“ces not And that 
It (or himself. To 
to boy »
(eitea in, nptg»We 
•boot
car and I did hav< 
getting ont from it 
npset. and it will 
exercise more ~cai

Capt. Jaa. Johnson, of. the achr 
Gordon W„ arrived le the city yee- 
terday afternoon. The captain, who 
lost‘his schooner during Monday’s 
etorm reporta that he and the drew 
h*d muCti dlffloalty ip getting ashore.: 
and but for thé fact that the tidfeWas 
tow it to possible that they would 
have met a watery grave, as where 
the achooaer went ashore there wae 
but little bench. The Pees port was 
lost in the next oovfc above. At the 
time of the disaster It was snowing 
hard and Captain Johnson waâ steer
ing N.E. the true course for Bace&lieu. 
The gale of wind was then from the 
SJfc, which the v-ptatn thlnkB must 
have driven the current into Concep
tion Bay. Consequently the vessels 
were to leeward of their true coilree 
and upon the land. The crew .of the 
Gordon W. only managed to save 
their clothing. The cargo of salt and 
provisions waa all lost

o istiiar ;1 bias.

Thelast-'-nam1'■"What dp you^nler from these mes
sages, Fateon?’’ asked my friend 
Sheerluck Jones when I called at his 
Duckworth Street offioe, the other 
day. There wâs a round dozen of 
them and all referred in terms of 
anxious concern to tke disappearance 
of one Jasper Trim, whom each 
writer described as his or her uncle. 
'"''•Weg,” I said, with a smile, "I 
should sfflmtoe "that Mr. Jasper Trim 
was a wealthy man."

"Wonderful," replied the great de- 
tectiye In bantering tone's. "Tés, 
Jasper Trim is a very rich old man. 
He lived, up to two days ago, In a 
little house on the Freshwater Road.
1 am now going to visit his home and 
some of the writers of these messa
ges.”

At the house on Freshwater Road, 
we found very little that would help 
elucidate the mystery. Nothing, was 
disturbed; every room was neat and 
tidy, except the dining room, where
2 or 3 newspapers lay open on the 
table.

A neighbor stated that the old gen
tleman had not been seen for two 
days and when one of his nephews 
called at the house that morning, he 
failed to get a response. Fearing the 
worst, they managed, between them, 
to force the door, but failed to find 
any trace of the owner. The nephew 
had, then, notified the other relatives 

night" Mr™ Warren wae one of the old of his discovery.
1 guard and during his lifetime was a We next visited Mr. Gregory Trim, 
moet successful shipwright, builder anothef nephew ,ivlng on Bond gtre9t

from whom we learned that hie uncle 
was of a very kind disposition and 
very fond of children; also that he 
was of an economical turn of mind, 
“not a miser by any means," contin
ued he, "but a very keen hand on a 
bargain."
, Mr. Nathaniel Trim, yet another of 
the nephews, whom we visited, at Les
lie Street, was a family man with nine 
children. “I often Implored Unde to 
come and live with us,” he aald, 
"seeing that he was so fond of the 
children, but the advantages of young 
society or even the offer of an egg for 
his tea could not tempt him to leave 
his own little place."

-** *- * *,.* **
To my astonishment, the great de

tective hurried me down to Water 
arrested yesterday, and later released Street and aboard an, eastbound street 
on deposit The latter, Judging from car. Opposite The Royal -Store#, wis 
the manner in which he had marked disetilbarked and spent some time 
his opponent’s eye, must have been a . _
bit of a bruiser In his time and, com- vending in and out of different de-

Probablÿ *$pw Newfoundland is 
arriving at Tttjfc turning -point 
when nb longer wilder natural 
resources be kept from develop
ment, by jealousy of future im
provement, but will rather be 
encouraged, and assisted by all 
who realise the potential wealth 

‘unused and uncirculated lying 
under our very feet.

on the'“BalteTi
u.i an to, * er sis-i; }sd-

LADIES
This is an exceptional year 

and present conditions don't 
warrant paying fancy prices foriCAUSE.’

Big Chief Coming,A Crisis in the
Let this be a Christmas of Fun and 

Joy tor the Children 
Fun for the QI&M wèti as

.. 3£C0a.n^, V'-the young^ -
'1 , 11 asara) t

ristmas Crackers

Colony’s History,EveningTelegram We have decided to clean out 
all fancy goods together with 
many other useful articles at 
our great riiark-down

Law Students Meet,
Proprietor 
- - Editor

W. J. HERDER, 
C. T. JAMES, -

A regular legal debate of the Law 
Students* Moot Club was held re
cently in the Tower Room of th,e 
Court House. Messrs. L. E. Emerson 
and H. A. Winter, BA., acted as-ar
bitrators. Messrs. H. P. Carter, J. G. 
Muir, Alec, kelly, and Hugh Garland 
acted as counsel for the various par-: 
ties ■ concerned ' le the case debated. 
The discussion was a .most Interesting 
one. The next debate wilt be held 
on Thursday. ,

I never thought a pig could 
taste so niee, until» I tasted 
WILSON’S CERTIFIED BA
CON.—decs,10 . -,

SALESaturday, December 10, 1921. HarborS3HERE THEY ARE -* 
MISS A LINE. 

Fancy ' Coloured Glass
patterns  ............ .îw
Bowls, your choice t

Fancy- Col’d Glass Juge, i
DnkWU Dam» *- <£•

Since last note 
severe storm has 
has wrought sucl 
life, especially oi 
gale was felt here 
serious damages 
ing from reports 
of the toss 
Passport at Capli: 
with, as It to fe 
board, and of thé 
disasters, which a 
day’s storm, have 
with much regre 
plete account of 
been ascertained 
the course of son 
added to the toll, 
there are no moj

The Relationship of 
Natural Resources.

Fruit

Newfoundland possesses abun
dant natural resources. Take 
up any text book on the geo
graphy of the island and the 
most superficial reader or stu
dent cannot fail to notice the 
references made therein to the 
as yet undeveloped wealth of 
the tenth island. So far the re
sources of Newfoundland, under 
the earth have but been scratch
ed. Little, if any, encourage
ment has been given in the de
velopment of the interior by lo
cal capitalists. Governments, 
too, have been sadly lax in hold
ing out a helping hand to those, 
who within the Colony, had con
fidence in its treasures of forest 
and soil. In fact in many cases 
those who would gladly have 
opened up some of the under
ground wealth of Terra Nova, 
were handicapped and hampered 
by unwise and unnecessary leg
islation. Even to-day, to a great 
extent, those who would begin 
the work of development are 
prevented, because of antiquated 
laws and foolish acts of Parlia
ment. They are held back by 
the same old system that always 
obtained when there appeared to 
be something worth while in 
view for those who had faith. 
Outside influences, too, were 
brought to bear, and litigation 
over imaginary claims clogged 
the wheels of improvement and 
industry. Newfoundland has 
stagnated where other coun
tries, not by any means so for
tunate in natural resources have 
advanced by leaps and bounds.

,?»2UOlS M. v «aras»* 9<ii lo
oqsOab'Sflea- _ . AL£$Q;- ,*«a si '

Christmas Stockings
nn'î-bÇI bar- . . °

Give endless fun and amusement to child-

^ C v;ine and See for yourselves. A greater var- 
iety to choose from than any year in the past.

AT ALL PRICES.

price................ .
: Crystal Footed Bowls 

Crystal Fruit Bowls,
« & -

Fancy and 
5 r. 'Bowls

Nappies, fancy and plain, 
i y $1.35 and $1.68ifoZ.

Plain and Etched Wine Glassy 
$2.30 and $*3.10 doz. 

Cats, Dogs,, Frogs and Ele
phants .. . ................. 5'c. éach

Teddy Bear Cups & Saucers,
15c. each

Fancy Coloured Figures,, Boys, 
Girls and Skirt Dancers, 18c. 

Earthen Vases, assorted shapes 
I" and colours, ... '
! 22c., 25c., 27c., .32c* ea.
.Ruby & Crystal Baby Mugs, 27c. 
Ruby and Crystal Wines ..25c. 

in the Ruby and Crystal Jugs ... ,35c. 
n you . Japanese Salt and Peppers, 
decio.u i 22c. pair

Japanese Tea Sets..............$5.50
’ Japanese Berry Sets .. .. $2.25 

• R0®6- Japanese Cups. and Saucers, 
it nrpss ! pink or crimson roses, gold
tvr re-1 traced . J................... 30c. each

damage Rubigold Wine Sets .. .. $2.70 
26 piece Dinner Sets .. . .$15.00 

of 100 Piece Dinner Sets ... $35.00 
in,lore 21 piece Tea Sets, printed pat- 

| tern .... .... ... $4.50
i w,a 2w 15 piece Toilet Sets, blue and floral

’ ) design.........................$7.75
le: for ® piece Toilet Sets, crimson
i East roses an(i gold ................$12.00
he n*r 21 piece Best English China TeaVCl per Sets...................... $9.50

Fancy Teapots, assorted sizes, 
Bom- banded or green, 

rn Bos- 40c., 50c., 60c., 70c.
ft * Decorated Teapots, crimson roses

and gold......... 70c., 90c* $1,00
Brown Teapots . .40c., 45c., 55c. 

xlth in Good strong Cups and Sauceré,-
ilmph” white .. .. ,.............25c. each

light Jap. China Cups and Saucers,
licious white.......................... 25c. each

Table Tumblers, plain thin, ..v 
$1.40, $1.80, $2,00 doz. 

open. Pony Tumblers .. .. $2.30 doz. 
every- Heavy Tumblers, $1.00, 1.35 doz.

IF YOU WANT BARGAINS 
. ck DON’T MISS THIS SALE.

» ,U.r?c:

37c* 40ç., 70c, 
Crystal ^Orange

Here and There.

Real English Stilton Cheese 
at ELLIS’—decs,tf

Try our Fresh- Sausages— 
Tomato-Pork-Beef—Made daily
at ELLIS’—decS.tf - , :

Stafford’s Ginger Wine for 
Christmas, 20c. per bottle, at 
Stafford’s Drug Store, Theatre

Schooner Almi 
Wednesday mornblindly accuse the Government. .A 

large and increasing debt, with all 
Its Incumbrances, threaten# the' col
ony with ruin. The civil administra
tion has been impeded. Its wheels 
have been 1 locked. Delegates have 
crossed and re-croseed the Atlantic, 
to point out to the Imperial authori
ties at home the state of things 
abroad. The wisdom of our ablest 
men Is baffled in their attempt# to 
relieve the condition of the coun
try. Dissensions and disputes run 
high among the ruling powers. Fierce 
factions are forming. It is but the 
beginning of strife. On the heights 
of political power there are signs of 
an approaching storm. It Is' the 
^crisis of Newfoundland’s political 
Ipstory !”—A.A.P. . .

& Co., Ltd Schoonef Mian 
master, which la 
ago for Hooping 
glee, via Lady <J 
number of unsij 
get North, has I 
don the trip; anj 
to Harbor Grace! 
any moment. SU 
Visions for the a 
above, shipped M 
Simmons, who i 
these places, ana 
unable to proceed 
no doubt, mean 1 
to the people del 
skipped by this 1 
to take back a 1

An Artistic Eye,
203 WATER STREET.

dc2,tf

OBÏ ship coi 'Gr-S.S.

wk- *-•
Just as we predicted, after striking $82.25 Stude- 

baker receded over three points In two days, and those 
who sold over $80 c*g.(now^buy back .at .^profit.

When this i&ue down to $75 or $76 cover your 
sale and get a few extra shares for the next advance.

We can give you satisfactory margin service in this 
issue.

The hnrt of 
Silver Star, wt 
on the South Si< 
of a fortnight a 
auction here oi 
3rd Inst.

Education,
Heavily Fined,What is an education,? . It is a pe

culiar phenomenon in that the more 
of it you give some people the worse 
you make them. Most Newfoundland 
school children can tell you something 
about the history of England and the 
Geography of Russia, but how many | 
of them can tell you something about 
the work of the Royal Newfoundland 
Regiment? Get the history called 
“THE FIRST FIVE HUNDRED" at 
AYRE & SONS.

J. J. LACEY & COMPANY, LIMITED,
STOCKS AND BONDS. TELEPHONE 1164.

A fine of >100 was imposed on the 
accused in a Prohibition case heard 
before Judge Morris to-day. Mr. Hig
gins for defendant said It was only a 
little supply his client, who had not 
the entree to the Controller’s Depart
ment, had received from friends with 
dealings in St. Pierre. “The" chief 
trouble these days,’’ said counsel,’ “to 
the non-payment of duty.” Accused 
Is a native of Cape Broyle.

Householders who are. using 
“Triumph” Flour, find it easy to 
handle and a perfect bread mak-
er.—decio,i3

The Deputy Minister of Customs H. ”
W. LeMessurier, Esq., C.M.G., received. (Vremonv at St. MaiYS. 
the following message from Botwood * J
at noon:— A memorial tablet to the. members

"Aeroplane with mails left Botwood o( at Mttrys church, South Side, who 
for Halifax at 10.30 this morning. The lost their lives in the Great War, will 
take-off was excellent, and weather Is be unveiled to-morrow evening by His
«r» 6" •" isyra's.STm.MK
flight.” Bishon White. Amongst those present

Mrs. L. Marti! 
town last week, 
a time with hel 
Crocker and fai

Shipping Notes Mr. and lift!
paid a vtisit tti
Ing gone out b;8.5. Rosalind left Halifax at 6 p.m. ArgyU 

yesterday for Nfw York.
5.5. Sable .I. leaves North Syflnêy at Clyde

2.30 p'.in. for here on the last trip from outward, 
that port for Oils season. The Sable A/:* Qleaec 
will return febm St, John’s to Halifax .auu- .xes 
to begin her winter schedule. ^ Hpme

S.8. MapledSwn leaves St. John, N. eouth. ' 
B.y on'the t8th Inst., beginning the- Kyle -1 
winter serirtce tor the Canada Steam- p m. yes 
•hip Ooh-ipany.:’ Meigle

S.Si Katnulileft this morning for Sagom 
flyétaey ta load-.coal for this port. ' day for 

Schooner (lay Gordon to loading fish Maiaki 
iit'Beflooraftr for Europe. r

Schioonér General Rawllnson has en- Neftr 
tered *W4wo*town to load codfish for «#]
oporto. >„____________ „ next bi

Gond flàît Fish can be hadlif umph,”
itivrrtkma U T R

train of last

The Plane Leaves, ' Doctor W. S. 
Mr. Ed. WMtev 
Brigue during 
sional visit. T1 
again by Thuri

The death oi 
Bray occurred. 
Street, on Sal 
•tod protracted, 
bat a few day# 
et the age of] 
took place d 
Being made in]

But it is pleasing to note that 
a new era is dawning. Valuable 
mineral and other deposits have 
been discovered, and are being 
exploited. All of 'these bear 
some relationship one to the 
other. That is, the development 
of each depends largely on the 
other. In coal mining it is ne
cessary that the forest be re
quisitioned upon for timber in 
building and construction. There 
is coal in Newfoundland and it. 
can easily be mined. Yet some
thing is in the way of working 
this valuable asset. Recently 
large cement areas have been lo
cated and are about to be work
ed. Here again comes in the re
lationship of natural resources. 
The big proposition of the erec
tion of a huge plant on the Hum
ber River, involving an outlay of, 
it is said, twenty-five million 
dollars, is approaching finaliza
tion. The vast "quantities of ma
terial to be used in the construc
tion of j this plant, in certain 
measure can be supplied from 
the natural resources of the is
land. Cement will be needed by. 
t^e million barrels in the build-

G. KN0WL ING, Ltd.Because he reduced the price 
of Sugar everybody 4s saying It. 
We are wit’WHITTY. WHITTY 
and WORK. We’ll vote for

decs,61

PersonalPlane Forced
for . 8KNOWLING’S Stores 

cents a pound only.—dec8,ia,i5; ■ ' 
-There is only one BACON 1ft 

Newfoundland that Is Certified, 
and thftt’e WILSON’B.—a=e8.to

Cemetery. Left 
one son, 

town. We offi 
bereaved faml!

The Method 
its annual "R 
Coughlan Hall 
tost. The paste 
an<i a goodly] 
of the childrg 
singing was rj

to Descend, Mr. C. A. Ellis, Jr., returned recent
ly from a business trip to MontreaVkhd
T0r0Pt°- .ft* .

The members of the .Holy 
Cross Committee will meef"'m 
Holy Cross Schools on to
morrow (Sunday), Déc. Iltb 
inst., immediately after Last 
Mass.—declO.li

Major Cotton and Capt. S. Bennett 
left Botwood for Halifax by aeroplane 
this mqrnlng, and werev forced to 
descend at Deer Lake Beach. The 
machine left Botwood at 10.30 a.o., 
taking off on the Ice and using skis.
At 1.30 p.m. a message wae received j

With 2,000 tons BEST SCREEN- 
ED NORTH SYDNEY COAL. 
Special rate while discharging.

Wedding This Evening,Our 1922 Calendar Pads have 
arrived. If you have any 1921 
Calendars to be re-padded send 
them to P, H. COWAN & Co.— 
dee6,m.w,e,8w

0*0*
Three or four tin cane, put eir the 

stote ’fire’wtil keep hot to long time.decl0.il

•v't, .tf*MISSING MAN LOCATED. - The 
young man Townsend of St. John, 
N.B., who disappeared from here some 
time ago. has been located at Sydney, 
where he landed from the echr. David 
C. Ritcey. At the time of the disap
pearance the police made a search for 
the missing man and when the schoon
er arrived in port a few days ago they 
learned that he had taken passage as

Memorial at Hr. Grace, Cameras for Xmas Gtits 
a 20 p. c. Ott iiptir 1Floral Tributes torded to tl 

eitra special 
°i * Photo a 
Sunday Scho, 
life in the cs
Corporal Th< 
eats, Mr. an, 
banded it to] 
Robert Frond 
rice, mad6 J
•be photo toj

to nress hour 'ece.vea «P Mr. Dugeld Munn will unveil a clergyman; *
to press hour______________ memorial tablet to the members of

The “Watnka” will arrive on ^ GreatyWar"at°theCiecond The Monthly Meeting of the 
Monday to M. MOREY & CO. city to-morrow. The service will be St. John’s Mechanics’ Society
with 2,000 tons BEST SCREEN- coiductoti toy Rev. Mr coffin and Rev. wU1 ^ heid on Monday evening
ED NORTH SYDNEY COAL. ££ Xt andtm ^e-t ?eJÎ’na^ **>*?■’, A-A'
Special rate while discharging. a wreath from the o.w.v.a. a dele- Tir,*nv 

declO.ll gallon from the Newfoundland Hlgh-
■ — ■■ ....--------- landers with pipes will also attend.

Must Face Jury The tab^et 11 a mural °ne °t beautiful

to the Departed,

Gift,Cam eirb.->^e would sug 
. geat that yottnfnake it a

I# 1A KODAK

R .àiiHwBSraS^amera
tier 3® very3fl»syito.-M6e»?flnd co£

lAKODSfrizeiBS- nZ

Nothin* so nice #» fllowere in time 
of sorrow. We can supply Wreaths 
and Crosses on short notice, and 
guarantee satisfaction. We Will en
deavour to meet the humblest puree.

"Say It with Flowers."
VALLEY NURSERIES.

Phone 124. Box 994, St. John’s.
Teseler Brother#:

Headstones
“4KB—

MonumentsCensus Returns.
It Is stated that the Census return# 

will show an Increase of <7666 In the 
population of St. John'» Municipality 
tor the last ten years. The population 
of the city is estimated, to excied 40 - 
000. Thu greater increase Is shown In 
St. John’s, West

The young man charged with at- 
tempted larceny at the Furness Withy will be “At Home” OH 
premises may have to face a Jury in 12th insL, from 4 to l 
the Supreme Court. The preliminary é 31 King’s Bridge Road, 
"enquiry into the case will be held next - — --
week. Accused’ to a returned soldier.
He was charged before Judge Morris 
some days ago and has been out bn 
bail. The amount of the hall has been 
increased to 61000. Accused’s mother ,
had previously given bonds, but Hie wltb herring cargoe#:- 
Honour could not accept such bonde wn]W‘mnuc 
for the total responsibility. , j bsrrels in bulk Made

BORN.

On the 9th, a daughter to Mr, and 
Mrs. M. F. Malone, 8 Balsam Street.

Herring Cargoes,
DIED.

Single Lens.-At 4-o’clock toll morning, Ursula, 
daughter of James Pine. FuneraJ on 
Monday, at S.80 p.m., from her late re
sidence, 176 LeMqrchant Road.

Last evening after a long illness, 
James Mansfield, aged 77 years, he 
leaves a wife and one daughter, two 
sons and two grandsons and a large 
number of friends to mbiirh theft fed 
loss. Funeral on Sunday, at 2.30 pjn., 
from hto late residence, 97 Géorge’e 
Street, corner of Waldegrave Street. 
Friends and relatives please attend 
without further notice.

if IIland’s Leris. Reg.it Santa
to.F. 7.7 Lena. Reg,Write now and 

ment.LITTLE STEPHANO AT CATALINA 
—Captain A. Kean to in receipt of a 
message stating that the schooner Lit-

Little Stephino left hero last week 
bound to Twtlllngate to load fish for 
market and was out in the storm of

Hebb for “There’s a reason.'
with 1,286

Judlquein scotch
with 960-1

STORE, 309 "WATER‘STREET.
668 Duckworth Street,

■■ mm
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Our Local Pepya. theirs, to lay down their lires 
King and Country.

Mr. T. C. Maklnson of the Gonlda 
near Brigus, was in town during th( 
week. ■ •• ■ ■' ' : TfS

' Idi’ere, they having. Jyl^jJsc.
gif Richard in the matter o 

JLovment By my evening 
t ! 6ee that De Valery 4hati 

president" Of the Irish R(

Repairs to the schooner Earl Qrcyl 
•Captain Bragg, having been effected, 
she came off dock yesterday afternoon 
and will get away first opportunity

The heavy frost of late has put th< 
Bog Pond in good trim for skating; 
and a number of the young folk have 
availed of the opportunity to make use 
of this favorable skating resort foe 
this very healthy and beneficial ex
ercise which is afforded during th< 
winter season.

yutfelf
ljc l8 much against the new settlc- 
gentj which is I think, because hé 
does not find that there is. anything In 
it (or himself. To the stationer’s, there 
„ buy a poore’s box to jpjt.piy fo£. 
kites in, upon Meajji vovel_
•bout cigarette* T<*rtde §h *<ffstre«ÿ 
ar and I did have a vety difty fall in 
retting out from it, whereby 1 was sore 
upset, and it will be a lesson "to me to 
eiercise more care another time. To 
jjr. Wbiteford McNelly's to a meeting 
^ the Committee about the Feildlan 
Club Dance, but little business dpqc, 
hejug that the disCOàrsé«êkï tWi» id' 
hockey and other matters, and a ping 
gong was held, to my gréât contint, for 
[ did hear to sing many that I did not 
know to possess a tote* Indeed, a very 
pleasant evening. So home.

The Royal 
Demand

Meeting the Greatest 
for Christmas Gifts

Stores
in Years We understand the Her. R. J, 

Power, pastor of St. Andrew’s Presby
terian Church, St. John’s, will be 
present at St. Andrew's Presbyterian 
Church here on Sunday to take pari 
in the ceremony in connection with 
the unveiling of a tablet, which is 
placed In that church:to the mem ry 
of those who gave all that waa d»ar 
to them in the great world war. Rev, 
Power, it Is hoped, will also assist 
at the Missn'onary Service in the Meth
odist Church the same evening, this 
service being held over till 8 p.m. in 
order to have the Rev. Mr. Power taka 
part in same.

The 600 Gift suggestions mentioned on this page are typical 
of thousands of gifts offered in this Store.

Don’t delay! Call or write, so as to choose from full assort
ments.

It is with a feeling of great satisfaction that this Store is 
able to offer merchandise at prices that make Christmas giving 
the old fashioned joy it used to be V-

Harbor Grace Notes.
Since last notes sent -in another 

gevere storm has been with us, which 
has wrought such havoc and less of 
life, especially on the sea. Monday’s 
gale vas felt here pretty much, but no 
serious damages haye occurred, Judg
ing from reports thus tar. ’Ae news 
of the loss of the sçhqpqer 
Passport at Caplin Bay, Bay de Verdé, 
with, as it is feared, nine souls on 
board, and of thé many other marine 
disasters, which are the result of Mon
day's storm, have been received here 
with much regret. No doubt, a com
plete account of the losses have not 
been ascertained as yet and within 
the course of some days, more will be 
added to the toll. We trust, however, 
there are no more to be learned.

(MNITUKE for the Christmas will soon be with ua 
again, and some of our shops in town 
are beginning to don the garb peculiar 
to that season of festivities, giving the 
children warning that Santa Claus 
will soon be around.

Furniture as a gift—Pleases the whole family, even 
though, the gift may be given to only one member of the 
family. ,
Oval and Square Mirrors.

Size 18 x 42, Cércasslon Walnut and Mahogany finish. 
Prices....................... ?. ., ..$80.00, $30.00 * $40.00

Overstuffed Couches.
Tapestry, Verona, Velour and Leather cloth coverings. 

Prices....................... ... ............$28.00, $45.00 A $54.00
Hall Hat Racks.

Quartered Oak framfes with 3 and 4 mirrors, strong 
hangers.

Prices............. .. .; :...................... $*80 to $17.50
Book Cases and Desks.

Combinations, In Surface Oak finishes.
Prices............. ... ..................................$54.00 to $80.00

Child’s Rockers.
Wood and Rattan.

Prices...........................
Infants’ High Chairs.

Wood and Rattan. •
Prices............. ..............

Stylish Blouses.
In Crepe-de-Chene, Georgette, Ninon and 

Jap Silk. ,,
Prices ..$$*«, $3.75, $4.00, $5.00 to $9.50

Gloves.'
Unllned Kid—Prices ..$1.85 and $2-50
Lined Klÿ or Suede—Priées . .$6.10 and $7.25

Smart Handbags.
In Patent and embossed Leather, Suede and 

Allgator. v. j
Prices . $1-50, $2.20, $8.75, $555 to $18*0

Leather Purses.
In assorted Leathers, Alligator, Patent and 

Sdede.
Prices...................80c- 95c- $1.65 to $5*5

Silk Underwear,
Camisole!—Prices 90c-$l*5, $1.80 & $8*0 
Boudoir "Caps—Prices ,. .$1.25 and $1.85

Neckwear Novelties.
In Lace, Ninon, Silk and Net.

Prices . .. . .25c- 85c- 65c- 76c. up to $3.00

Tunic Shirts.
Prices ..

Silk Ties.
Wide Flowing Ends.

Prices ..... 55c- 75c- 95c- $1-35 A $1.65

Dressing Gowns.
Prices $13.10. $2*66 A $23.00

Dressing Jackets.
Prices........................$7.20. $21-50 A $24.60

Hosiery.
Wool Socks—Prices .. . $1.00, $1.50 A *2*0
Silk Socks—Prices...................$1.80 A $1.70
Boys’ Fancy Tops—Prices .. .. 86c. to $L00

Men’s Handkerchiefs.
White Lawn—Prices .. 16c- 25c- 85c. A 40e. 
Silk—Prices :. ... ,$L00. $1-30, $1-50 A $1.90

Suspenders.
In Fancy Boxes.

Prices....................... . .50c- 65c- 75c. A 80c

Felt Slippers.
Prices..............$8*6, $3*0, $3*6 A $*30

Leather Leggings.
Black or Tan—Prices

Collar Boxes. i v
Leather—Prices ..

Tie Boxes.
Leatherette—Prices .. .. ..50c. A 65c.

Felt Hats.
Smartest Shapes—Prices 3*3^88. 5.75 A 7*0

Men’s Boots.
Prices . $6.90, $7*4. $8.00 up to $11*0 pr.

Long Rubbers.
Men’s—Prices.................... ..$4.75 to $7*5
Youths’—Prices........................................$5*5
Ladles’—Prices .. . -................... .... . .$3*0

Sweater Coats.
Men’s—Prices . .$2*0, $4** $5*0 A $7*0 
Boys’—Prices............$2** $2*0 up to $3*0

Mackinaw Coats.
Prices..........................$5*5. $7*0 A $$.00

Waterproof Raglans.
All Sizes^-Prioe

Silk Scarves.
Fringed ends—Prices ..$2*0, $3*0, $6.75, 

up to $10*0

Winter Gloves.
Lined Kid—Prices .. . .$3.10, $8.75 A $5.40 
Wool Gloves—Prices, ,60c- 65c- $1*0 A $1*5

Warm Underwear.
Heavy knit Vests and Pants.

Prices . .$1*5, $2.0* $2.40. 83*0 garment

Cuff Link Sets.
Rolled Gold—Prices ..$1*5, 1** 2*0 A 2*6

He and Collar Pins.
Assorted styles—Prices

Golf Caps.
Scotch Tweei—Prices 

A $1*0.

Winter Caps.
Prices .. ............

Dancing Pumps.
Patent Leather—Prices

The ladles of the Methodist Church, 
held their annual sale of work in 
Goughian Hall on the nights of Wed
nesday and Thursday. The affair was 
well patronized, and a goodly number 
Yisited the hall and partook of the 
good things which the ladies had to 
offer. Something over three hundred 
and twenty-two dollars (322) was 
realized as the proceeds of the two 
nights, which shows that the affair 
was a great success.—COR.

Hr. Grace,Dec. 9, 1921.

$L70, $1** $2*0 A $8*5

to child-

,ter var-

Rattan Rockers.
Natural and Fumed Oak.

Prices.............$15*0, $17*0 A $21*0
Arm Chairs.

In Natural Fumed Oak, upholstered 
seats and backs.

Prices .. ..$3*00, $38.00 A $46*6

Schooner Alma Nelson left i 
Wednesday morning for St. John’s. $2.75, $4*0 A $7.

Schooner Minnie Maud, Tbos. Hart, 
master, which left here same time 
ago for Hooping Harbor and En- 
glee, via Lady Cove,, SC-BW ' after Ja 
number of unsuccessful attempts to 
get North, has been forced to aban
don the trip; and Is now on her way 
to Harbor Grace again and due here 
any moment. She had on board .pro
visions for the two places mentioned 
above, shipped by her owner, Mr. E. 
Simmons, who is doing business at 
these places, and by this vessel being 
unable to proceed on her voyage, will, 
no doubt, mean a great inconvenience 
to the people depending on thç stores 
shipped by this Vessel. She intended 
to take back a cargo of fish, oil, etc.

“Triumph” Flour is the very- 
best and no trouble to make good 
bread from it, is the opinion ar
rived. at by its many users. 

decl0,13

$3*0, $6.75 A $7.00

25c- 35c- 65c- 76c. up to $3.00
Hosiery^ V

Silk Hose—Prices .. . .$1*6 $186 A $2.40 
Cashmere Hose—Prices.. $L10, $1*5 A $1*5 
Wool Hose—Prices .. ..$1** $2*0 A $2*0

Handkerchiefs.
Trimmed and embroidered Handkerchiefs; 

hundreds of new designs; *
3 in box—Prices . .45c- 60c- 70c. A $1*0 box 
6 in box—Prices ..$1*5, $1*6, $1*5 to $3*0

Perfumes. ijU-aè?
All popular odors, In fancy Bottles.

Prices .. . .45c- 6ijc- 85c- $1*0 up to $5.00
Floral Extracts..

In fancy Bottles. ... x
Prices .... ..$1*0. $1.76 *nd $2.00 B»ti

Manicure Sets.
Leatherette Cases.

Prices.............$4.0* $5*0, $6*0 and $7.00
Ivory Goods.

Photo Frames—Prices .. . .$2*0 and $3*5 
Hair Brushes—Prices .. .. $2*0 and $4.10 
Hand Mirrors—Prices $1*0, $2.10 up to $9.75
Pewder Puffs—Prices............. 70c. and 80c.
Puff Boxes—Prices................................... 75c.

Stationery.
In fancy Boxes. v

Prices ... .» . .80c- 60c- 80c. np to $2*5
Embt’diff&ed Linens.

Sideboard, Tray Cloths, Table Centres. 
Prices ..25c- 35c- 60c- 80c. and $1.10

Stamped Linens.
Tray Cloths, Table Centres.

Prices ..... t .. .. . ,25c- 30c. up to 95c. 
Laundry Bags. .*-••*

Prices . . .. ................... 85c. and $1*0
Damask Linens.

Table Napkins—Prices .. .. 85c. and 70c. 
Table Cloths—Prices ,.$4*5, $6*0 A $7*0 
Tea Cloths—Prices

Work Baskets.
Prices-

Comfortable Garments 
for Baby's Christmas

S. A. Xmas Appeal
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir.—May I, as in former years, 
be allowed the use of your columns to 
bring to the notice of the better-situat
ed Citizens of St. John’s our “Christ
mas Appeal.”

Already mâny have knocked at our 
;doors and begged us not to forget them, 
and we are most anxious that they 
should not be disappointed.
' Will the Reader of this “Appeal" 
kindly remember that there is real 
need in the City, and in many cases 
actual distress.

Quite recently my Officers have 
brought to my notice certain desper
ate cases, the details of which if pub
lished would make terrible reading.

These are not “hear-says” But stern 
realities which our Officers have seen 
with their own eyes.

Please help us to help those who 
cannot help themselves.

It is still true as Solomon said long 
years ago “He that hath pity upon the 
poor lendeth unto the Lord and that 
which he hath given will He pay him 
again” Prov. 19-17.

Donations in cash or goods for this 
noble purpose should be sent and che
ques made payable to: Colonel Thos. 
Martin, corner Springdale and George 
Streets, City.

All gifts will be acknowledged in the 
public “Press.”

December 8, 1921.
I Yours sincerely,

« T. MARTIN, Colonel.

aatîrjÇ
3 «6S3V

White Wool Polkas.
Prices ...............$2.00, 2*5, 2*0 and 2.76

Cream Cashmere Polkas.
Reg. $1.39 each- for .. .V............. . .90c.

White Flanèlette Polkaâ.
Prices........................39c- 40c- 50c. À 55c.

Infants’ Bibs. Whit
In Silk, Lawn and Terry Cloth. T)rp«i

Prices 10c- 15c- 25c- 85c. to SSe.
Pr

Child’s Eider
Dressing Gowns. .

Prices $2.75, $3.9* $3*0 A $4*5

Velvet Dressing Gowns. Prie<
Prices .. . .$1.10, $1.40 and $1*0

biiq oi vldsf

$4*0, 7.70 A 8.00 $3*0 pairand those
$5*5 A 7*0

$1*0, $3.00 A $8.60sever your 
advance.
ice in this

j, The hull of the wrecked schooner 
ji Silver Star, which ship went ashore 
!: m the South Side in Wednesday’s gale 
L of a fortnight ago, was sold by public 
|i auction here on Saturday morning,

GICT
Mrs. L. Martin and child arrived in 

town last week from Boston to spend 
a time with her mother, Mrs. Samuel 
Crocker and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Wesley ‘ J. Parspns 
paid a visit to the city recently, hav
ing gone out by Thursday afternoon’s
train of last week.

Neckletslent la yesterW!

igdale yesterday

a Bank at 8.« 
ting, east. j 
risporte ta-dajr foi

x Basque! at" 9U 
r at Sydney.'* j 
n’s.
[umbennouth tw 

■envllle yeaterdif

In Velvet-Lined Boxes.
Prices .. . ,$L00, $2*0 A $2*5 be

Tortoise Shell 
Bag Frames.

Special each..............................$L6

Child’s Wool Sets.
Prices . $1.75, $1*6, $2*9 A $2.7

Music Cases.
Leatherette .
Real Leather

Black Bead Necklets.
Prices .. . -40c- $1*0. $1*0 to $2.40

Amber Necklets.
Prices.....................$2.75 and $5.00

Cameo Brooches.
$6.50 values for ..$1*5 and $1*0

Pearl Necklets.
Prices .. . 40c- 60c- 99c. and $2*0

Doctor W. S. Goodwin and assistant 
Mr. Ed. Wliiteway spent a few days at 
Brigus during the week, on a profes- 
»onal visit. The Dr. returned to town 
•gain by Thursday night’s train.

The death of the late Mr. Richard 
Bray occurred at his home, Harvey 
Street, on Saturday last. Deceased 
had protracted a severe cold and after 
hut a few days illness ppassed away, 
at the age of 61 years. His funeral 
took Place on Tusday, interment 
Wag made in thetÇtrarc4;ef England 

^etery. Left to mourn are a widlow 
«ai one son. Mr. Uriah Bray bf this 
own. We offer our condolence to the 
weaved family.

, The Methodist Sunday School held 
•ts annual “Rally Day” Service in 
oaghlan Hall on last Sunday. -4rh

Electric
Stand
Lamps.

Metal (( Stand, 
frosted Glass 
shades, 6 ft. cord 
and connecting 
plug. Reg. $8.00 
each &C QE? 
for ..

$27*0

*00 np to 17.00
Handkei

Flour. Whti 
r ask for “Tri 
that you get it 
Lgent.—deciO.13

-Thursday’s 
ted Port aux Sm 
irday.

$1.2* $1*6, $8*0, $8*0 A $4.00Prices
$7*0 to $16*5Glove Sachets

$3.0* $8*0 A $7*0Prices

Returned Men,Prices .,$1*4 $2*0, $3*5, and $3*0 pair
Felt Spats.

Prices .............. .$2*0, «8** $3*0 A $8*5
Wool Scarves.

Prices . $8*5, $2.75, $4.76, $5.75 A $6*0
Silk Underskirts.

Prices ..................
Dressing Gowns.

Prices ------ ..$6*0, $7** $10.76 A $2*00
Dressing Jackets.

Prices . $2*0, $3.0* $4*0, 6*5 np to 16*0
Sweater Coats.

Prices ■.<£. .< ..
Wool Spéncers.

Price................
Night Dresses.

Cambric—Prices .
Wlnceyette—Price

Umbrellas.
Assorted ,Handles.

Prices ... . $8*5, $4** $3*0 A $5*5
Separate Skirts.

Black Serge—Prices ..$4*8, $5.75 A $7*6 
Fancy Tweeds & Plaids—Prices .. . .$6*0 
Navy Cloth—Prices .. . .$2*5, $3*9 A $6*0

Flowing Veils.
Prices ........... 35c- $L8* $1*5 A $8*0

Mountains of Books
for Girls and Boys

There Is no Christmas present that 
you could send home or to a friend 
that would be so much appreciated as 
a copy of the History of the Royal 
^Newfoundland Regiment, the history 
that you helped to make. This book 
contains 8 maps and about 400 indivi

du sale at

_X;r. Yesterday]
) due in town At 
is and passant 
I afreed atlUj 
"local arrirtH « $7*6, $8.76 and $1*76

Books of untearable Linen, brightly coloured, for the littlest folk; of 
History and Adventure for older children.

A B C B00KS— ... >e\ (TORIES OF
THE HOME PRIMER— WBITEBS— ^
,(IpribIated)' 22c. \\ THE HOBBY BOOKS-l’ **
MERRY XMASi STORIES^- ” * AT (Microscope, etc.)

Prie®.................................10c» SriFNTÎFïr
BIP VAN WINKLE- Wjm AMC8ÉMENTS-

Price....................................... 70s \ W À MFSF>iFNTS.........................
- V m IN MATHEMATICS—

FORSMTA CLAUS-
Price............ ... • • • • • •• l#Ce *S^***4 u-t/,- waMY FIRST BOOK- ^ ÇÎHrEm THE CHUMMY BOOKS- ^

TINY TÔT8— THE1CJOT T V RAAir.......... $L6#
(first book of all). â» THE JOLLY BOOK-

Price.................................66c. fp-r— r !■ THE rHÀTTFH ünŸ " ‘ ,L6®
FAIRY TALES- CULll ill1H ‘HE CHATTERBOX—

Priee f 1 50 ^ Urom 1914 to 1921.)Frlce............ •••••• ..“1*9 Prices . .$1*6, $1*5 and $1*0

76c- 96c. LI*
dual and group pictures. 
AYRE & SONS, LTD.

$1*0 A $1.75 Newfoundlander$2** $8.45, $*75 A $6*5

Loses Life$6*6 A $7*6 pair

Military Brushes.
With ^Leather Cases—Prices. .$** 4*0 and

AT STEEL PLANT.$2.76, $*75 A $4*6istmas ■ 
;d sugr •

$4*5, $4*0 A 95*0 Crushed to death by being caught 
under a moving crane at the blast 
furnaces of the steel plant, waa the 

| fate of James Haley, who passed away 
at the Steel Company’s emergency 

i hospital early Sunday morning, Dec 3.
The accident in which ' Haley lost 

' his life, occured at about 11,30, Satur- 
I day night, and at the time he was sft-

$*75

Briar Pipes.
Prices .. .

Pipe Cases.
Soft Leather—Prices

Tobacco Pouches.
Prices

$1** 1.75, 2*0 up to *00

and con-. ■ 
bile the » 80c- $1.10, 1** 1.40 up to *00 I ! ting on the rear end of a turn-table 

crane. The operator of the machine 
I could not see Haley, and in turning it 
| quickly, Haley was caught underneath, 

] and received Injuries which, later re- 
. suited In his death.
! The deceased was a native of Avon
dale, Newfoundland. A brother resides 

i op Park Street, city. His remains 
; were shipped to his home In New- 
i founfiland for borial.—Sydney Record,

Tea Aprons.
Prices.......................50c- 70c- tic. A $1*9

Winter Coats.
Tweed—Priées..................... $17*0 to $ 5*00
Sealette—Prices....................$46.00 to $ 66*0
Cloth—Prices........................ $35.00 to $107*0

Rain Coats.
Prices .. ..$11*5, 186*0, $30*0 A $32*0

Dressing Cases,
Prices .. . $6.2* $8*0 A $12*0

ind Wallets.
$1*0, 92.00 up to $7*0

Pockket
Prices

Cigar and
Nlckle

re up to $7*o

•ad we trust, It will never
f ? ;i:r: r,

RÜCKÊÜ
■Mm
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[How I Was Wrecking the 
■Lives of My Children

.r

1 m.
L ^# 4r wag.
h <i|Kv

And Suffering Indescribable Tortures 
Night A Mother’s Terrible C

For me thee I had noticed tiet my tee children, 
boy at seven and a girl at ten, wise becoming 
ghly nervous, irritable and very disobedient, I 

tried varions punishments, even whipping, bat they 
kept growing worse. My own Berras were all “on 

>” the least thing would put dW into » rage.' 
re* too week to work or eeley lilt, wed We aerreue 

'and irritable to *o anywhere, t Often rt* 
severe heart palpitation end IndteaeUee.. I < 
sleep at night; I had an almost constant da 
paUi In the hark of »7 nedt and Mid, 
inently a very <Îmently a ve 
teat part of

.
Tîble peins which _________ _____ _ _
to a doctor ahd told him my story. After study
ing my cam, be toM me I was the cause ef my 
children’s Coédition. H» told me how the 
system only manufisctared so much nerve 
force and that this vital fluid 5Tlift J 
was stared in the nerve cells, mu* like 
electricity teetered to asteradehâtterÿ *nd 
is just as quickly 
exhausted.

He said my awe 
highly nervous 
condition had 
been a constant j 
drain on the ’ 
nerve force of tfry 
children, and 
that the constant 
nervous strain to 
which I had sub
jected them had 
wrecked their 
highly sensitife 
nervous organi
sations. Later all 
this I found eut 
to be true be
cause after I re
gained my own 
nervous poise, 
and revitalized 
my worn out, 
exhausted nerve centers, and the same was 
done for my children, I found them to he the 
nicest, sweetest children in the world—their 
Whole dispositions entirely changed.

The above is a hypothetical case, which 
a physician says may well illustrate thousands 
which exist today. Homes are wrecked, 
children ruined, all through exhausted serve 
force. Very few people realise the terrible 
physical and mental tortures often caused by 

| a depletion of the nervo-vital fluid;
I In such cases, what yen need is to put ffiore 
( force into your nerves, and more iron into 
I blood. This Is best acCoUllftflltofl ' ‘

______ your
by the use 6f

-A
Novated Iron. This valuable product contone 
the principal chemical constituent of active 11V-

wblet most noerly re* 
and braincrlUofmoa, 
: Iron like the i/be IB

ins nerve tore* I» « form
sembler that la the nerve and „ __________

It also contains organic iron like the i/be in 
year Wood end like the iron in Spinach, lentils 
and apples. This form of iron will net blacken or 
Injure the teeth nor upset the stomach. It Is an

— ............. 'll»* which■any there-
____,__________ I______ nerve food..

Over floor million people are usina Nutated 
Iron annually, and from me remarkably 
beneficial results which it has produced, the 
manufacturers feel so certain of Its efficacy 
that they guarantee satisfactory reSbltsto 
every purchase/ or they will refund your 
money. For sale by all druggists.

Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen,—Al
though a Nova Scotian, it may sup- 
prise you to know that this is the first 
■occasion on which I have had the 
privilege of addressing a Halifax audi
ence, though I have had thé pleasure 
of speaking to other parte of this pro
vince, and therefore I very gladly ac
cepted the honour which has been ex
pended to me to come and speak to 
lyou to-day. I had intended to come to 
,you in good voice, but in the An- 
inapolis Valley, I was captured, to 
speak at two political meetings yes
terday, and there is not much voice 
left to address yon to-day. The Chair
man is good enough to say I have 
•made “a name for myself in Newfound
land,but I am sorry to say that 
names have been given me there by 
other people than myself and I was 
afraid he might talk of them, as he 
went on to give you my history. I 
would not like you to know precisely 
the names of various kinds with which 
I have been addressed in Newfound
land, but I shall try at least to show 
this gathering that I know something 
of the commercial questions of the 
ancient colony. I hope that none of 
you Were at all alarmed when you 
saw my subject was going to be “Pro
blems of Government,” fearful that I 
might address you on the political pro
blems before this country to-day. I am 
going to speak of the problems of 
Newfoundland, and of conditions Of 
that colony which are very much like 
those of this province. There are only 
a few of them I can speak of and that 
very hastily in the time I ought to use 
this afternoon. The first one Is the 
problem of readjustment, common to 
all the world, and acute in Newfound
land. During the war everyone was 
profiteering; is not that true of this 
country too? The government by in
creasing the revenue, commercial peo
ple by the sale and resale of every
thing that could be sold, and individ
uals by high wages and high prices. 
On the other hand, everybody went 
wild over expenditure. The govern
ment spent money upon everything, 
the commercial people spent it chiefly 
in ships, and individuals spent it in 
luxuries of all kinds. I have a good 
deal of sympathy with the common 
people who for the first time in their 
lives got a chance to have the luxur- 
ies that other people have all the time. 
But in 1820 there burst upon the coun
try, in qpmething the same way almost 
as the -pear burst upon it, the know
ledge that the game was ended, and 
the race run, and profiteering stopped 
In one day. I think that was common 
to the rest of the world. We found that 
the Government had been over-expend
ing and contraction was very difficult, 
almost impossible. The commercial 
body woke up to find that their ships 
were of no use. Individuals woke up to 
find that their luxuries had been con
sumed. The country'faced insolvency. 
Well, I am glad to say to you that the 
government by one device and another 
Is getting back to a more stable con
dition. By a little leas expenditure, a 
little borrowing tor the time being, and 
a little extra taxation the government 
ta-restoring the equilibrium. As far as

Problems of Government 
in Newfoundland.

Address Given By A. B. Morine, 
Esq, of Newfoundland, Before 
the Commercial Club of Halifax, 
December 2nd, 1921.

commerce le concerned, the position 
was very desperate in the latter part 
of last year and the beginning of this. 
It is hard to-day, but nevertheless, 
largely through the broad outlook and 
statesmanlike manner in which the 
Canadian banks dealt with the com
mercial question, by refusing to call 
their loans, by extending more credit 
where it was needed, by their consid
erate manner of dealing with the situ
ation, our business people are regain
ing their footing. They are slowly 
emerging from their difficulties. They 
are now making some money, and I 
believe that if things go on in the way 
they are going now, insolvency of any 
general character will be escaped. I 
believe that the commerce and the 
trade of Newfoundland will soon be 
in a normal condition and, perhaps, 
all the better tor the experience it has 
passed through. As for individuals, the 
Newfoundland men have of course to 
pull their belts very tight, they have, 
got to scamp, they have got to be 
economical, but I want to say that the 
stories of wide-spread destitution are 
largely exaggerated. There will always 
be a certain amount of destitution 
among a fishing population; it is part 
of the game, but Newfoundland can 
look out for herself, she Is not an ap
plicant for charity, and I believe there 
is a great future for her commercial
ly.

THE BAILWAr PROBLEM.
We have another problem in com

mon with this country. It Is in con
nection with our railway situation. Our 
Colony has suffered very acute indiges
tion. She, to use a common expression, 
“bit off more than she could chew." 
She has too many branch railways. 
Well, I would not like now to say any
thing that would tquclr upon political 
issues in this country, but have not 
you, also, acute indigestion of the rail
way situation? Did you not bite off 
too much? Are you not finding it ex
tremely difficult to chew? $1.25 a day, 
as late as 1908, and plenty of days, was 
a very attractive promise to the peo
ple of the Island. Now one looks 
around and sees people asking ^or 
$3.00 à day, and one wonders if it le 
only thirteen years ago when they 
could be induced to build railways for 
$1.35 à day. While the country borrow
ed money and expended it this was a 
very popular policy with the people, 
but now the people are paying for the 
borrowed money. The branches have 
had to be operated,.and there,i* very 
little/'to carry over them. Coal has 
gone up In price, the coal operators in 
this country are getting the benefit of 
that to a certain extent, the price of 
labor has gone up, and Newfoundland 
finds herself face to face with an al
most Impossible position on the rail
way question. Away back in 1898 the 
Government of which I was a member 
contracted for the future operations 
of the railway main lines, and put on 
Bay boats to carry railway traffic to 
extern places. The government that 
came in later put on boats that paral
lelled the Bay boats ; we bad main 
lines, Bay boats and coastal boats all 
competing for an amount of traffic 
which wae not sufficient for any one of

them. So we have acute 
and pâlnful contractions. We are forc
ed tills winter to suspend operation of 
some of the branches, and it may he 
tut for many years to come the op
eration of these will be altogether 
suspended. Whed we made the oper
ating contract Of 1898 it was said that 
ws gars away the whole Island and 
everything that was of value m it to 
the railway contractor and that we 
had enriched him. Now, the country 
has waked iip to the fact that he has 
lost in operating, under our contract, 
all that he made in constructing under- 
contracts made by our predecessors. 
In addition to that it has been neces
sary for the Colony laet year and this 
year to provide money to enable the 
contractor to go on operating under 
the contract by which it was sud Our 
Government gave away everything in 
Newfoundland. It turns out we had 
taken from the contractor all that 
othera had given. It is asked, shall the 
Government operate the railway? I 
think that Is unspeakable. Shall we do 
it by a Commission appointed by the 
Government? That is only another 
name for governmental control and 
operation, we find the Government of 
Canada to-day accused, and any gov
ernment that comes in will bs accused, 
of improperly operating the railways 
owned by the country. Shall we then 
further subsidize the present Company 
to operate the railways? In 1919 my 
colleagues and I were defeated, and 
someone else has the problem of an
swering that question.

THE EXPORT PROBLEM.
I have given myself a few minutes 

more to deal witth the third problem. 
It is one you will sympathise with al
though you do not feel it as fully as 
we do. The exports of Newfoundland 
worth considering consist of fish. The 
greater portion of this is dried fish, 
and our problem is that Of marketing. 
Our iron ore and pulp exports are 
loooked after by the Companies that 
own them. At the present time the 
marketing is done as it was always 
done until perhaps a year ago, when 
for a few months there was an inter
ruption of the ordinary way—every 
fish merchant goes into the markets 
abraod. They compete with one another 
and with all the fish dealers of the 
world in the sale of their f/;h. The re
sult 18 very Often confusion, very of
ten loss, very often a lower price than 
might otherwise be obtained. How 
shall we avoid that competition? A 
short time ago, an “inspired” politic
ian thought that he Saw the answer. I 
don’t say from whom his information 
came.'His Idea was, “We shall appoint 
a Board of which I shall be Chairman; 
we Will make Regulations, and will 
not’ allow anyone to export fish except 
subject to certain conditions. In the 
first place we ’Will prescribe thé price 
the buyer must pay. We will not al
low the Bah to go until an agreement 
is made as to the price. In the next 
place, we will prescribe the form of 
agreement between the parties and no 
export can take place without our 
license.” The Board was made up of 
some of the exporters, but appointed 
by the Government, not elected by the 
exporters at large. We had no com
modity control in foreign markets. Our 
fish had to meet the competition of all 
fish producing countries. When the 
Board refused to let dur fish go, except 
at a price named by the Board, the for
eign markets took fish at the lowest 
price obtainable. If the Board named 
100| and the Norwegian dealers offer
ed fish at 99|8, We lost the market. If, 
on the other hand the 100| was too lit
tle, too low, we got too low a price. It 
was better far to go into the market, 
and get what could be got on the spur 
of the moment against a foreign com
petitor, than it was to try and make 
our foreign customers buy from us 
at prices set in advance. If you 
agreed to sell fish, and the customer 
discovered that the price bad gone 
down, he refused the fish, claiming it 
was not up to quality. The result wae 
the agreement was only good for him 
and not for us. By waiting for agree
ments to be made we often lost the 
market altogether. I have heard that 
there were evil minded Halifax mer
chants who sold, fish in Brazil, that 
would have been sold by Newfound
land if her merchants had been left 
a free hand. The Icelanders and Nor
wegians came into Italy, and where 
we should have sold 30,000 quintals 
we sold only 30,000. The Italians ate 
fish, but it wae not our fish. They ate 
tide "inspired" politician of Newfound
land.

THE TRUE SOLUTION.
Now, how shall we meet this Mar

keting problem! We ought not to be 
selling in our old way; we ought not 
to have our merchants competing, 
against each other. •' They will always 
have the competition of foreign 
countries. What goes out from New
foundland ought to be handled in some 
sort of co-operative way, not by 
politicians, not by appointed men,, not 
by men to whom it is not vital, but 
there ought to be co-operation between 
the people who have fish to sell, so they 
would not compete with themselves 
in foreign countries. We' ought to 
turn to some such expedient as you 
have In' the Annapolis Valley in the 
form of the United Fruit Company, as 
the wheat growers of the^ Western

prairies have, and the Fruit Growers 
of British Columbia also have. We1
have a curious organization called the . 
Fishermen’s Protective' Union, start- j 
ed by that “inspired” politician, a 
man possessed of a deal of ability and 
a tremendous amotmt of energy. He 
had an idea that there wee something 
rotten in the State of Denmark. He 
had an idea that, U it had been logical
ly and philosophically carried out, 
would have been of great benefit to the 
country, and was of some advantage 
gt the outset. He made an appeal to 
the people of the country that was 
impelling so far as they were concern
ed. It was an appeal to the age-long 
distrust by the supplied of the supplier, 
and of course It met with a ready re
sponse. He preached co-operation and 
protective union. They started a 
Union Trading company, selling its 
goods to the Bshertnen members. Of 
course when the goods were all new 
and the flahermen keen In the matter, 
a measure of success attended It, but 
after à while the goods had to be 
scattered all over the country and 
people employed to conduct the busi
ness became careless, it came to pass 
that the cost of the goods from the 
Trading Compatiy to the people was 
greater than the cost of goods Sold by 
outside traders. That “inspired” man 
had another Idea which approached a 
little nearer to co-operative marketing. | 
He formed what IB called the Union, 
Trading Company, buying fish from the 
members of the Union and shipping ! 
it abroad, but instead of organising ; 
a Company on a profit sharing basis, j 
so that the people who brought the, 
fish to the Company would get the 
whole price, less the overhead expense ! 
of handling it, he formed a joint stock j 
Company with shares and paid up 
capital. Those who were able to invest 
gtk the profits in the way of dividends, j 
This Company discovered that there |. 
is only one way of making profits, | 
and that is by buying in the cheapest ■ 
market and selling in the'dearest. DOj 
you know of any other way of doing, 
business? The cheapest market was 
to buy from the fishermen members, 
paying them a lower price than other ; 
people paid them: a lower price than J 
the ordinary merchants were paying, ! 
making money for the Export Com- j 
pany, which Would have been right if 
the fishermen bought from were also 
shareholders, which, in the main, was 
not the case. It was not really any- ' 
thing more than a capitalistic con- , 
cem. The result has been that the, 
Export Company has to a large ex-j 
tent nullified the benefits of the Trad-, 
ing Company. And then there came 
the next mistake, which I fear is a 
common one in all co-operative en-j 
deavoure of that kind. They launched 
out into politics, fighting for their, 
special interests. We see it in the 
Grain Growers movement, and we see ' 
it, in the Non-partisan League of. 
Dakota. The minute a trade organisa- ! 
tion launches into politics, trade is ; 
forgotten, and politics becomes all in 
all.
. CO-OPERATION THE REMBDÏ.

The “inspired” man very naturally )■ 
held the idea that the organization ' j 
could not succeed, unless he 'remained , 
at the head of it, and in order to do so [ 
he had to make himself a Dictator; he j 
had an executive committee that never, 
met unless he called It together; whom 
he would he put up, and whom he1 
would lie pulled down, and in a little 
while we passed into a condition of 
politics that is precisely analagoua, if, 
not in extent, yet in principle, to what, 
we see in Russia to-day. A Dictator 
called by any other name would smell ' 
as sweet. A Dictator is a Dictator j 
whether you call him a Lenine or • 
something else, and the principle is 
the same in a small country as in a 
large one. The principle is the same 
in Nfld. or Canada or anywhere else. 
Where your trading co-operative 
movements pass into politics, politics 
overcome everything else, atad trade 
is forgotten, and the end of such co
operative movements is insolvency. 
Now, what is the remedy? It is quite 
clear that the remedy so far as New
foundland is concerned is co-operation 
by local associations dealing with the 
fishermen, a union of the local associa
tions into an exporting association, 
associations made up of the fishermen 
of the country and controlled by them 
with every othe? object barred ex
cept how best to market the exportable 
fish of the country. When we get
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Join the Enthusiastic Crowds & Get

FjOOTWEAR AT HALF 
PRICE.

The School Chum for big girls, 
Gunmetal laced, low heel; sizes 
8 to 5y2.
Regular ..   ...................... $7.50

Now...................$4.00
Same in Brown.

Regular............................. ...... $8.50

Now.............. ...  .$4.75
Ladies’ finest quality high 

laced, Gun Metal and Vici Kid, 
Dark and Brown, military heel ; 
all very smart looking.
Regular from.. $10.00 to $15.50

Now.. $5.00 to $7.75 

Men’s Boots.
In Gun Metal, Box Calf and 

Vici ; unequalled values.
Regular............... $8.50 to $15.50

Now...$4.65 to $7.75

Gaiters.
Ladies’ Buttoned Gaiters,

$2.65 and $2.75.
Men’s one-buckle Gaiters,

$2.50.
' Men’s 2-strap and buckle.

$4.50.

Ladies’ Long Rubbers, 
$3.00.

e • J " -

Misses’ Long Rubbers,
sizes 11 to 2,

$2.75.

Tapestry Table Covers.
Usual price .... $7.00 X1 $15.50

Now...$3.85 to $8.00

White H. C. Quilts.
Usual price .. . .$3.50 to $4.50

Now. . .$1.85 to $2.50

School Bags'
Regular ................... ,76c. to $1.35

Now .. .. 40c. to 70c.

Ladies’ Sleeveless 
Slip-Over Sweaters, 

only $1.58.

Ladies’ Coats.
In Fancy Colored Velvet, 

Black Caracul and Velvet. 
Regular from . .$40.00 to $45,00

Now $15.00.

Men’s Raglans, Raincoats 
and Caps, Soft Felt Hats, 

Men’s Umbrellas,
ALL AT HALF PRICE.

Fancy Striped Flannel
for shirts or pyjamas. 

Regular .. . .$1.40 to $1.70 yard

Now .. .. .. . ♦ • • 75c.

All Dress
at

Half Price.

STEER Brothers
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election that has been held and will any bargain that the Dominion could 
hé I believe until the end of time. And j offer to Newfoundland would be such 
always in this way. Every political as to allow the Ittcal government of 
party immediately charges the other Newfoundland sufficient to continue to 
party with being in favour of con-1 carry on public services without resort 
federation, and the man that gets first j to forms of taxation which are not 
in to the fldld with his story Is of advisable in that country, I don’t be- 
course the man that makes the most 
ont of it I remember an election run
ning In the district of Bay de.Verde,
I think in 1894, when I was brought 
a hand bill just put up on the eve be
fore election, signed by two prominent 
opponents on the other side: it read:
“A telegram has just been received 
from Sir Charles Tupper that every

country about the conditions of an
other country near at hand. It ih sur
prising to know the Ignorance in New
foundland of Nova Scotia, and in Nova

You don’t necessarily send up ym' 
own name, but you send up so*| 
name, you call yourself John 
or .Ben /Brown, or anything you ®e|

rixrHS

vote cast for Morine’s party Is a vote 
that sort of co-operation I believe 1 tor confederation.” I don’t need to tell 
Newfoudland will be on the high road j you that Sir Charles Tupper had sent 
to enduring prosperity, and will get; n0 telegram to me, and that if he 
beyond the days of being rich to-day had I would not have -Revealed It to 
and poor to-morrow—a condition ; my opponents. But T have no doubt 
which I understand in former times jt did its work on that occasion, 
prevailed among the apple growers of There has not been a political party 
the Valley, and does so still In New- ' since 1889 that hah favoured Confed- 
foundland. Now, you will expect me ■ erstion. There la Ho champion of 
to say something about another pro- ! Confederation left in Newfoundland

lieve a bargain could be made,1’ the 
terms of which would .be sufficiently 
good to Justify Newfoundland in com
ing Union, and so to-day I declare my
self for the time being while New
foundland and Canada continue in their 
relative positions, an Anti-confederate.
MUST WORK HER OWN SALVATION

Confederation is to me no lodger a 
question of interest or of argument. 
The time has passed. The colony bas 
her own#conditions to face, she must 
work out her own salvation. She must 
look her difficulties in the face. She 
must brace up and take her load. She 
is able to do it. I believe she will

Scotia of "Newfoundland, and I extend : The doctor is in bed. lie gets your 
an invitation to you to come down with your name, and that is where 
there. You may come to scoff and re
main to praise and pray. It is a sum- 
merland in July, August and Septem
ber; there is no finer climate in North 
America, and that means to say there 
is no finer climate in the world than

blem of government which a speaker 
to a Canadian audience, coming from 
Newfoundland, is always expected to 
say something about, and that is the 
question of coafederation.

NO L0N6BÈ A CONFEDERATE.
I have been called for years the 

Hight Priest- of Confederation. I am 
no longer in that position. I have 
changed my opinions. I am an anti- 
confederate from this time forth. The 
only election held in the country on 
it was In 1869, and the lias, told then 
are aa fresh and as forcible as ever 
they ever were. The story of the taxa- 

! tion of window panes, the use of babies 
n wadding, or making the flsher- 
the soldiers to fight Canadian 

battles, still find an echo in some of 
the remote parte of the country. Con

as gun 
met 1

to-day. I have changed .my mind, not 
because I feel that I was wrong but 
because of change conditions In New
foundland and in Canada. There was 
a time when I believed, that the. peo
ple of Newfoundland would be bene
fited by Joining the Dominion. I 
argued that over and over down there,

Newfoundland can offe* you in these 
months. We will give you free fishing 
for salmon and trout*; don’t confine 
yourselves to the western rivers, but 
tfravel all over our country, and fish 
in the imftttoersble streams ; fish with 
me for salmon in June, July and even 
the first of August. If you like shoot
ing come in September and October, 
and we will give you ptarmigan and 
cariboo. If you are indolent we can 
give you motoring, not very extensive, 

emerge from her trials and tribula- ! but through even more beautul scenery 
tidns, and until she does emerge until ! 
she can face this question with Inde
pendence, so that she can solve it 
with honour and come into the Do
minion, if she wishes to come at all,
In a position of honour and respect 
and power, which I should like to

psycho-analysis comes in. He 
mediately knows what is the 
with you.: 'He gives you what 
locally known as a "scrip", and : 
give him $1.00. (Laughter) You doll 
see him, but you see the girl which "j

see her hold—until that day arrives,

than you have In Nova Sootia. We 
can offer you a good golf course and 
a good deal of entertainment. There 
is one thing I cannot promise you, we 
have prohibition in Newfoundland— 
we cannot really—publicly—promise 

j you anything better than water, but it

just the same thing. You look at tMj 
girl, you get the scrip, and you I
the dollar. Now, this is what we c 
long-distance treatment by psycho-j 
analysis so all I can say Is this; «®*|
down, come! freely drink onr mWl
and for your "often infirmities” t*b j 
"scrip.” (Appierase and laughter.)

, is the best and moot palatable water 
and It is not now, and it is not near. the world, and you can have as much 
in my opinion, there is no confedera- ■ of lt as you like of course I am 

but my arguments were continually tion for Newfoundland as- far as I am ! bound to tell you there is a joker in 
nullified by the abiding prejudice of concerned. And now, gentlemen, i find the prohibition Act We permit the 
the people. They would not listen, ' that I have reached the time when I ! use of liquor for medicinal purpoees.. Private Ji 
they would not argue. The condition should say myrconcluding words. Theyj i am not a drinking man ipyeelf, In Bride M: 
of the colony has changed since that ; shall be an invitation to everybody < the common meaning of the word, but ‘
time. The questlbn of whether thej who is here to come down to New- j j understand there are medical men
colony could make a bargain with : found land and see the country for 
Canada to get enough to operate its | themselves. I know there are many 
public services would depend on the, of you who are familiar with -it,. I : 
relative financial condition of the two see Newfoundlanders in the audience,1 101,1

has her rail- ; but there are many of you who do not doctor’s

What does CERTIFIED mtW 
Ask your grocer for a po™* 
Wilson’s Bacon and you 
know what the certifie*0

Christian Brothers’
__Coll*

OMITTED FROM GENERAI
jean, is ****

T. J;t*San„w: F. Kenny.
Si eeiefc^-Mi* J. Kean, In

I*, in Memory 1 
i; las. Dodd.

ways, she has incurred her indebted- ‘ know the colony. It is surprising to during the day. His maid asks you your

WINTER WANTS-We 
I ip St. John’s who treat by a system of a large assortment of 

* | long-distance psycho-analysis. I am Shoes and Clothing I°r~ 
that you may walk walk into a ; Winter requirements { 
rr’s Office at any time during *he ^ON sW

federation has been mooted in every J nees, and to-day I do not think that1 know what ignorance may exist in one name. dec8,261
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who succeeded le oepimMae nine le
gal ion kégs of 40-overproof rum, 11 
cases of Cognac, of a high quality 
an* 6 eases of champagne. The find 
was Bade at New Waterford, ta 
which place It Was landed from the 
Ltngan landing place.

Mr. Lamond was "tipped off" late 
Saturday night, and lost no time in 
reaching Llngan, where the schooner 
was reported In the offing landing 
the stuff Into dories. By the time 
the officer and his companions reach
ed the plade there Was 66 schooner 
in sight, the vigilant smugglers evi
dently heed made awafe of the ap
proach of the liquor squad. How- 

it W felt that the craft wee eue-

lavou the charm of

sB *c-"S 5
•^^^sasMsessiSi^..delicacy. Audit 

sell «•Salad»” là{alts unique
ef varies. Att 
led metal packet» Only, ever,

cessful in landing her whole cargo, 
the rest having be6n successfully 
hidden away in some safe place.

From shortly sifter midnight till 
the grey Streaks Of dawn began to 
dispel the global, the liquor sleuths 
waited around the Llngan shore In1 
the hêpe of coming across the smug- 
geleri, but in Vâln. Then word was 
given the deputy inspector that the. 
stuff, or at least a portion of it was 
carted to Waterford, and thither the 1 
«quad went. Two places were search-| 
ed, while eaflÿ Stthdaÿ morning 
risers wondered what was going on. ] 
In neither of the two places visited 
W6r* the officers able to find a trace 
of ahythdng, but their efforts were [ 
more successful at the' third place 
visited, fer la the barn at the rear j 
Of à well known residence of the place j 

list carefully made otit he-j they catne upon the lot above named, 
start, tirât lift youf arti- - -......... 1

WHOLESALE AGENTS 
i» ST. JOHN’S »1RD & CO

THINGSMURPHY’S
Seed Sateens; Children’s 

Drawer Leggings
Men’s Nightgowns Ladles’ Winter Eats

LUSTROUS FINISH.

A quality which ywi will like 
to usé fbf cdàt liniftgâ âtld stêf- 
vicëablé petticoats, âs well as 
for economical blootners for the 
children to wear under dark 
eehool froekfe. " ■ cioaéiy woven 
and with a permanent tnercer- 
ieèd finish—à quality that prom
ises lasting service. Colors : 
Brbwn, White> Blue, Black and 
Mote;

These exceptional garments 
are cut and designed with gen
erous allowance for roominess 
and Comfort; With braid ftog 
fastening and pocket.

Come now, before you are 
too late and choose your win
ter Hàt. Values Up to $6.98. 
All going for.

SFEAKnrft OF CHRISTMAS.
ïisd ]<—

geghf Have yot your
■S^j Christmas 

shopping d o ne 
Hi yet?
Hek] I hope you have.

I think it would 
be a wonderful 
thing if the shops 

feÉjjly would offer a 
BBN small reduction,
■B say five pefjcjUj/
BBS to everyione do- 
SMOj ing tiis Christinas 

shopping in No- 
v e m b' r. It 

,e as if by spreading out 
and reducing the need of 
lerienced and hence cost- 
dp, they could afford to

Worsted yarn, ribbed pattern, 
drawing string at Waist, shaped 
leg, enameled foot straps.

. Ciders i Cray,. White, Red, 
V-RoSe, Brown,

6c. to $1.35

Each, 198Each, 198
Men’s Winter 

Overcoats Beys’ Beany 
Pull-Over Caps

- lose of upwards of $3,000
cles to be bought and then make out ; somebody, but who that somebody 
a route so that you won't keep gold* u ft a mystery. The owner of the 
over the same ground but will took 
for-all the articles you càn In èach 
shop you pass through.

Don’t skip your lunch, Jlje tbki^S; 
you buy when you are over tired and 
hungry will he the things you will 
lug back to get changed the next daV.

Don’t try too hard to get bargains.
When you have $1 to spend better get- 
a present that looks as if It cost $1 
than one which looks as if it êdst 
$1.80—If the extra half dollar has to

(I found

Nr pur, 1.2s to us
Men Who would be Well 

dressed, yet Who wish to keep 
to conservative styles, will 
see the wisdom of selecting 
Overcoats here. These new 
Coats and stylish models, par
ticularly designed for the 
business man—Coats which 
Will serve for dress as well 
as for every day wear. 
Of warm materials; cut in 
correct lengths; expertly tail
ored.

The owner of the
------ ---- _0ods Were found

t»ys*lfie stuff is not his, neither did 
he know of its being stored there.— 
North Sydney Herald, Dec. 6.

ALL WOOL. «-

One of the features of our 
Stock of Caps is the particular 
quality of winter and cold wea
ther Caps for boys. They are

Per Yard, 65eOur Christmas Toys
are now on display. Take the 
children to see btir flhe let of 
Dolls, Dolls’ Chairs, Charlie 
Chaplift Dolls and heaps of oth
er things that would appeal to 
the little boys and girls.

Velvet,
Biné Bird Window

to $45.00

Each, 98c to 1.40Lift Off with Fingei
We hâve a stock of Bin

Window Scrim, selling at

Per Yard, i9e
come “out of your hide, 
out some years ago that I was doing 
approximately that and reduced my 
burden by stopping it.) »
Something Will Be Fonnd for Ton to

Gent’s HandkerchiefsRaincoats 
ilt Hats,

Ladies’ Heather Hose
stock of Men’s!We have a 

Handkerchiefs.
White Silk Initial.............. $1.20]

Exceldia Handkerchiefs .. 33c.

19c. & 35c.

Each, 17.98 You’ll take pleasure in 
choosing thesé Heather Hose 
for Winter wear. They are 
all Wool.

Colors : Brown Heather, 
Greêh Heather and Grey- 
Heather.

Children’s Cap and 
Scarf Sets

Ladies’ Furs and MuttsMCE Boys’ Warm 
Winter Overcoats

We have just received â few 
Black Fdx Furs with Müff to 
match, which we can sell to you.

Colored Bordered These Sets are just the thing 
| to keep the children from catch

ing cold while going to school in
0
[this cold weather.

,mas Made with all the attention 
to detail and finish which you 
expect to find in Men’s Cloth
ing. Comfortable, well fit
ting little coats which button 
to the chin. Of long wearing 
materials. PRICES are low.

Men’s Mufflersipping now. And here are my fa
it suggestions for making the 
i (alas that it should be a task). 
Mr as possible.

Is early in the morning if you 
tely can. -
Drees lightly as possible. Nothing 
* one more than dragging about 
leogh hoi shops, nrerdresepÿ. Pen
ally. I always wear a fairly light

Per Set, 14.98$1.70 yard Per Pair, 1.39 to 1.59Doesn’t hurt a bit! Drop a little 
’’Frvezone’1 on an -aching core, in
stantly that corn stops hurting, then 
shortly you lift it right off with fin
gers. Tfulyl 

Your druggist sells 
"Freesone" for a few 
to remove event hard earn, «oft corn, 
or corn between the toes, and the 
callusees, without soreness or Irrita-

Gents’ now is the time to buy 
jtour Winter Mufflers. We can

1.98 to 2.98
A beautiful Dark Cotton for 

making morning dresses and 
many other useful things;»? 
inches wide.

.tiny hi

Each, 6.9É Each, 98c to 2.98
Water Gets Hot, Full Size 

Bed Blankets
Per Yard, 10cBloodless Bullfight.

In Los Angeles there was recently 
staged a bullfight without the shed
ding of a drop of blood. The bullfight 
was acted exactly as the ordinary 
bullfight. Toreador and picador wav
ed their red capes enraging the bull, 
and skipped nimbly ont of his way. 
But instead of the usual sharp-point-

Oil Cloths
In Dark Patterns only,

Per Yard, 29c

Careful consideration of 
these values will point the 
wisdom of replenishing Blan
ket supplies now, for not often 
in a season are full sized 
Blankets offered at such a low 
Price. .Cuticnra Soap

/POWDER and OINTMENT.
f :
Cuticura Soap..................... 35
Cuticura Ointment .. ., .. 48 
Cuticura Powder  ................ 48

Per Pair
Ladles’ Pretty AH-Wool 

Brushed Scarfs
theSr' Instrument» against its body. 
The adheelve base, instead of pene
trating the skin, held the lances firmly 
against the hide, giving the appear
ance of the retitty without hurting 
the anitoal in the least.

In this manner, all the skill and ex
citement of a real bullfight were re
tained, but the barbarous features 
were eliminated. Instead of dragging 
off the dead bulls, they were herded 
out of a gate, and the crowd went 
home witiiout the usual sickening Im
pressions of the sight, yet with all the 
“thrill* that comes from the extreme 
skill required of the successful tore
ador.

Of course the fight would only be 
bloodless as long as the mSn were 
skilful enough to evade' the charging 
bull.

$2.98 to $5.98Blue Work Shirts
Work Shirts made of much 

better quality than you would 
expect for this price.

Made plenty large enough 
so that men with big muscu
lar shoulders and arms Svlll 
not be cramped for room.

lecegsarily send up your 
nt you send up some 
ill yourself John Smith 
p. or anything you like, 
n bed. he gets your card 
n, and that is where the 
s 'comes In. He im- 
ws what Is the matter 
! 'gives you what to 
as a "scrip", and you 
(Laughter) You don’t 

>u see the girl which to 
thing. You look at the 
llie scrip, and you pay 
gw. this is what we call 
Ireatment by psychos’ edn say It this ; come 
■ eely drink oer water, 
fl tea Infirmities" take a 
■rise and laughter.)

Ia Turquoise, Blue and Camel, 

and Turquoise and Grey.
Delightfully soft and cosy is 

this Scarf of Brushed Wool. It 
is unusually wide, finished with 
a fringe.

Nail BrashesGent’s All-Wool 
Sweaters

Pull-Over style and Coat style.

A good assortment to select 
from. While they last, we will 
sell them at

Pull-Over, in Brown, Gray and 
Blue,

Coat Sweaters, Brow and Blue, 
with trimmings to match.

Each, 99c
Each, 7.98 Ladies’ Overshoes

Ladies Overshoes ; all styles
Black.

Per Pair, 98c

Women’s Felt Slippers
Pull-Overs, 3.75 to 4.50Smuggler Caught

With the Goods,
FAVORITE SHOES.

O# brightly cQlored Felt with 
Pom-Pom to match. They will 
be doubly attragtive if chosen 
in the same color as your kim- 
oha. Many womén will pur
chase several pairs for gift
giving.

ladies’ Metre 
Uadersklrts

Coal 151 to $6.98Snow Men Discovered.
Smugglers again played to hard 

luck along the Cape Breton coast, 
when,,a part cargo that was landed 
Saturday night off Llngân, was cap-, 
tured by deputy inspector Lamond,

Wild snow men exist In the Himn- 
; layas and the tracks In the snow ct 
1 some of these men were discover*! by

ithe Mount Everest expedition. As a 
result of the publication of the infor
mation much comment and interest

Cerise, Black, Navy andMen’s Heavy Hose
Men’s heavy all-Wool. Hose 

Black. - , . _/-■< -

ERTIFIED mean? 
cer for a pound or
jn. and you

Saxë Bluè.
Certainly nlore molScvlleS in- Serge EndsRegular

irtification
mation much comment and 
has been aroused in London among I 
explorers who have been through the 
trails of the northern Himalayas. Sev
eral of them have written to London 
newspapers corroborating the exist
ence of these wild men, one former 
officer in the Indian service declaring 
that while journeying on horseheck 
through British Sikhim, at a height Of 
about 16.000 feet and. resting his 
hone, he saw one. He declared him 
as about six feet tall, wonderful mus
cular development, very hairy and 

-- - - •- —

Per Pair, 2.75Now, 1.79 We have. a /few ends of 
Sergo that we wish to dispose 
of. * We have some White, 
Cream, and Blue.

Per Pair, 75c
5 in your power to change it en« 

From puckering» of anguish 
id contentment and sleepy Shirk tor the Boy Per Yard, 69c•Pmess—by means of

We secured this new stock 
of Shirts with the view of 
supplying the best wearing 
Shirts possible and still have Ladies’ Blouses
them low in price. The boys 
will be delighted with them 
as they are all patterns and 
colors that boys like.

jBorated Talcum cools, 
t* Baby’s burping skii 
9,FaPer rash, teething r 
au discomfort from o 
f U Is the original borafc

ThW MwiMhhsV/ XjV
; .EWAM.KXX

{virtually naked In spite of te 
j cold. The saow man, according ti 
I officer, carried a primitive bow

Ladies’ White Voile Bloua-
.. . _________ ___

arrbw. They are known to the Tiber -
IniW-t Each, 1.10

■
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lighted,
er*a safeguard for passengers com
ing mad going;, but we.mre thankful 
for small merctee.

Mrs. Ethel tiockyer and Miss Jac
queline returned from a visit to Grand 
Falls last week.

Mrs. Ralph' Parsons and baby Aus
ten were passengers for St John's by

Treatment for Coughs and
Cold», easy to use and effective

summer, he skirted the northern 
coast of the island “to see what he 
could see." He saw some of the 
wreckage, and leaving one of his 
youngsters on board the skiff, he and 
the other-youngster got into the rod- 
ney, and went in to the shore to in
vestigate.

The lagoon still held many of the 
small things that had been deposit
ed there by the tide, and Robin let 
down a small grapnel to see what he 
could Arid. The grapnel hooked into 
something, and when it was brought, 
to the surface, it was the tody of a 
foreign sailor. Just as Robin, in dis
gust, was about to let it go, he noticed 
the boots on the sailor's feet, and 
whilst the youngster, with tear and 
trembling, held the line, Robin se- 
ured the boots and then let the body 
go. The grapnel was let down again, 
and though nothing was secured, it 
resulted in disturbing the debris that 
had gathered at the bottom of the 
lagoon. When the water got clear, 
again. Robin went on board the skiff

jest Hsfet the Bttle Imp that vsporâee

night. The eoothhlg antiseptic
breathing easy, relieves the cough.

Diittis
everhaa
toyeuf

th< expreàs on'Tuesday last Austen 
is «other Trinitarian who will be 
heard from out in the big world some 
day. God bless him.

aei Masai

for the past 40 years.

descriptive booklet.
Paul’s Guild,The women of St. ___

Church of England, held their annual 
Sale of Work on Thursday evening,

•OLD BY DftOOeiBTW
VATO-CRESOLENE CO.

Ceob«iHedsB*nts,Seri4ajdc,
December let, with good financial re
sults for a stormy pight. Long years 
ago Mr. WilUam Kelson tried hard to 
invent perpetual motion, and like 
many other men who tried to do the 
same thing—he did not succeed. The 
women, however,, who in all our par
ishes hare organised for church work 
have succeeded where the men failed. 
Tiey are entitled to the prise for the 
invention, for they, work oqweek by 
week, and- year by. year all through 
life, and in spHé of many discourage
ments, they never step. Other wo
men of the-congregation look on as 
though such work did not concern 
them, and*- many oft the men feel un
der no'great obligation to help them 
out to any great extent Yet every 
man, woman and child in the congre
gation is benefiting by the result» of 
the women’s efforts and their organ
ized work. The men have no such an 
organisation, and if-they had 'they 
would never keep eteadlly at It as the 
women do.' *

TRINITY. and so was theold boots were gone, 
visitor—who, of course, was the Span
iard who once owned them. Some 
blood trickled down Robin’e forehead 
from a cut, the scar of which he car
ried to hie grave. Do you aek what 
was in the box that Robin flehed up 
front' the bottom? Well, a neighbor 
who went as a passenger to St John’s 
with Robin during the fall, was. sur
prised to see him take from hie bunk 
a shot bag, the contents of which 
made it very heavy, and he was still 
more surprised to see him take from 
the bag two or three doubloons... So, 
putting two and'wto together, he and 
others to whom the neighbor told the 
story, decided that the box that Robin 
had got from the wreck contained 
Spanish gold.' ‘ ■

was very fond, and when good old
Parson -------- came to administer to
him the last rites of Holy Church, he 
told him the story of what he had 
found years ago. “Now, Parson,” be 
said, "Please go down into the cel
lar, and bring up a box that you will 
find in the northeast corner." The 
Parson did so, and at the old man’s 
request he opened it. “There," said 
the old man, pointing to the twenty- 
five doubloons in the box, “there Is all 
that is left of my share of that keg.” 
He took out one coin from the box and 
laid it on the little table by the bed
side. “Now, Parson," he said, "I want 
you to take what is in the box and use 
it to help little Qarge, my nephew to 
get a better eddeeation than I got 
when I was a boy.’’ The Parson 
promised to do so. The old man 
said, “Thank ee Parson, and now I 
am ready to take my last Sacrament’’ 
When the Parson repeated the offer
tory sentence, “If we have sown unto 
you spiritual things, is it a great 
matter if we shall reap your carnal 
things?” the old man took the coin 
from off the table and placed it on 
the" little alms plate, with the words, 
quietly uttered—“My last thank offer
ing for Holy Church.” As the priest 
pronounced the benediction the ' old 
man said, “Amen,” and passed from 
the Church Militant here on earth to 
the Church Expectant in Paradise.

AS A MISER’S PURSETIGHT

We keep our eye on our Education
al Institutions In Bti John’s, especially 
those that we art intimately associa
ted with, and mote than ordinarily 
interested in, .as . Churchmen and 
Trinitarians." We sympathize with 
them "in troubles that come to them 
—sometimes through no fault of their 
own—and*we are glad when those 
troubles disappear, and they are able 
to pursue the even tenor of their 
ways, none the worse for the troubles. 
Our thoughts, Just now, are particu
larly focused on Bishop Spencer Col. 
lege fer Girls, because It is not only 
an institution that we are proud of, 
but also because it is associated with 
Trinity in more than one interesting 
way. First—1881 is the Centenary 
of Rev. Aubrey G. Speueer, as the 
Parish Priest of Trinity, who became 
the first Bishop of Newfoundland, and 
to whose immortal memory the Col
lege is dedicated. Secondly—Some of 
our brightest girls of Trinity have in 
the past developed, and in the pre
sent are developing there, the intellec
tual talents that God has given to 
them, and to an extent creditable 
alike to college, self and Trinity. A 
recognition of this on the part of 
the teachers and students, is evinced 
just now by the fact that Miss Moitié 
White, of Trinity, has been elected 
Editor of the College Magazine, "The 
Spencerian.” This is an-honor In it
self, but more particularly so, as she 
has succeeded Miss Olive Mews, of 
St. John’s, who wen the Jubilee 
Scholarship last year, and we offer 
our congratulations. We had the 
pleasure of reading the latest number , 
of this Magasine. Its contents, with
out exception, were deeply interest
ing, and highly creditable to the 
writers. We are looking forward 
with a tike interest to the Christmas 
Number.

• • • < • ee ee
Three men from Elliston visited 

Trinity last week, and pleaded ex
treme poverty as the cause of their 
presence here. They went from door 
to door asking fer 'assistance, and 
though we had nothing but their own 
words to certify their condition, and 
to establish their claims upon our 
charity, they received a good deal of 
help. Our people are not averse to 
helping those who are really poor, 
and with ho opportunity to help them
selves. ' We know how the Saviour 
honoured the poor by making them 
His representatives, and we are anx
ious to do our duty in this respect; 
hut realizing, as we do, the many 
calls that will be made upon us during 
the next six months, by those who are 
known to us as deserving poor; and 
knowing how careful we must be In 
the distribution of our alms, so as not 
to encourage either fraud or Indo
lence, we would warn such people 
from Elliston or from any other place, 
where conditions aire not fully known 
to ue—not to expect a repetition of 
our acts of kindness, just whenever 
they may feel disposed to trespass 
upon our credulity. ,

« * •• •• eh
When I was in Harts port, N.8., last 

summer, I picked up. a. gallon or two 
of acorns and

'Mias Ash end 'Miss Frances Baird 
were passengers for St John’s by the 
express on" Sunday last Made ‘AllYou wlÛ appreciate the 

Style, the Fit, and most 
of all-the Long Service 
they give.

Those were the days of Hamburg 
boots, and when Robin was .seen 
wearing a pair ,of .boots altogether 
different from any that had ever been 
seen in Newfoundland, and was ask
ed where he got them, he winked his 
other eye and said “the fairies brought 
them to me”; and as his youngsters 
on the skiff knew how to keep a se
cret, no one fbund out where Robin 
got the boots. When the fishing was 
over that fall, Robin went up the 
Sound in his skiff for sdme mill lum
ber. It was after dark when he got 
to where the mill was, so he anchored 
for the night in a cove that was sup
posed to be haunted, and where some
thing tragic always happened. Rob
in’s boots were getting the worse for 
wear, and as one of Ms youngster’s 
boot-jacked them off for him Robin 
said: “I wish I could get hold of 
another of them black Spaniards, with 
a pair of boots on as good as theee 
were.” Just then a soft step was 
heard on the deck, and a man in his 
stocking-feet was seen coming into 
the cuddy. Something happened, and 
when Robin came to his senses, the

nr.tg.eod.tey

Two Grea
lieedotcs Abont j 

Tom Li]
One of the most 
tot times was til
nrubb. the f«»ou 
brse special

Mr.- Gilbert Christian registered at 
Garland Hotel on Monday last Al
ways glad to see you “Gill.”

Inferior Goods put 
upon the market 
without a guaran
tee and sold at a 
cheaper rate, 
means dissatisfied
customers anddis-
credited dealers.

fids race tôt* pi 
«( 'runner had Sc 
mpetitors, so wh 
Bted he might ra 
the"idea immedi 

Vhe original intt]

The story of the wreck was not 
confined to those three men in that 
Cove, for the captain and crew of the 
schooner who saw the pirate vessel 
just before she was lost on Baccalien, 
belonged to Trinity, and, the fact was 
Snown in Trinity before it was known 
in the Cove. Those were the days *of 
the fleet of Ahe skiffs that went every 
Monday morning from Trinity to Baer 
calieu, and returned with loads of 
fish on the following^ Saturday. The

Capt. Robert Fowlow had a birth
day last Saturday, and received the 
congratulations and good wishes of 
his friends. ' .

We are glad to know that all the 
men in the Bight who served in the 
Navy during the war, are receiving 
their share of the Prize Money, ac
cording to their rank and years of 
service.

ice was coni
animal

At&ough. both a 
! buggies, they I 
ird race. Shrubb 
ng just on the pol 
it warShrubb wi 
wring* the- ten-rl 
The affair WassJ 
nner had read d 
ne by Scots ins] 
the bagpipes. Sc] 
piper to play at I 
Prom the start a 
Bled off mile fill 
Ing punctuated I 
im the crowd. I 
le he had fallen! 
I extent of abol

Some fine day when the Minister of 
Shipping has Ms carpet-bag packed, 
and ail his perishable freight on the 
wharf “ready for to go,” and some one 
in authority selfishly /orders the 
steamer (on which he waa going) to 
pisa by the port—he will have an 
idea of the feelings of some twenty- 
five or thirty waiting passengers and 
shipper»'last Saturday night, when 
the Prospère passed by Trinity on 
her way to St John’s from Catalina.

ONE FOR

Hie “Big Hatch” Boni
MEN’S AND BOYS’.

Who solicits your support on the following 
thirteen planks:

[. The paving of Water Street decently. |

5. The paving of New Glower Street
**•

5. The reduction of taxation and £he obtaining ||| 
of additional revenue by the taxation of 
“outsiders” coming to St. John’s for the pur- 1 
pose of making money.

L The asking for and taking the advice and ••• 
assistance of the women in the proper con- III 
ducting of the city.

». The extension of the Street Car service.
». The reduction of the Poll Tax to One dollar.
r. The abolition, if practical, of - the Night | 

Carts.
1. A square^ fleal for taxpayers of St. John’s |

The women of St Paul's Guild held 
a 5 o’clock tea in their Guild Room 
on Saturday -last Mrs. Pittman—the 
oldest parishioner—waa the geest of
hbner during the afternoon. The "in- 
fdrmal gathering was a social and a 
financial success.

We are glad to see Mies Hafinah 
Wiseman back again on the shop 
staff at Briksen’s.

Alfred Hlecoek, sexton of St Paul's 
Church, died on Thursday last His 
funeral will take place to-morrow 
(Sunday). ’ •..*•

Now, however, the traffic problem 
has become so acute that the muni
cipality is seriously considering the 
advisability of beginning work im
mediately on plans that have been 
prepared.

Emil Desvaux is especially active 
among the fellow municipal Coun
cillors in support of the scheme. He 
suggests that moving sidewalks be 
constructed in tunnels underneath 
the boulevards, with entrances and 
exits at every corner:

A aeries of sidewalks will "have to 
be built rolling at different speeds, 
so that people may step from one to 
another until the swiftest is reached.

The principal objection urged is 
that the tunnels would have to be be
low the existing subway tines and 
would be too deep» Engineers make 
light of this objection, so the munici
pality will soon have to make a de
cision, which Parisians are eagerly 
awaiting.

The n*xt Items free Trinity wMl 
be ee Christmas Eve,

—W.J.L.
Dec. 10, 1921. , '

6,637,000 bales of 500 lb. gross, says 
the Central News Washington cor
respondent. Last year the production 
was 13,430, 603 bales, two years ago 
11,420,763 bales, three years ago 12,- 
040,632 Bales, four years ago 11,302,*- 
376 bales, and five years ago 11,449,- 
930. '

Moving Sidewalks Men’ 
gee SI 
new ; 
shirtini 
double I 
stitchei 
vafue,

for Paris,
Freebooters

All*Parle is agitating tor moving 
sidewalks, declaring that it ta the 
only hope of relieving the city's con
gestion. The project ha* been under 
discussion for sixteen years, but 
theretofore always has been turned 
down.

Annex.
9. Two free public playgrounds for juveniles.

10. The improvement of the King’s Beach.
1L The putting of all St John’s sidewalks in de

cent shape.
12. A plank walk for pedestrian traffic on the 

East Southside.
13. Glenerally, everything that can be accom- 

, plished for the improvement of the city.

horse-chestnuts, and 
brought them with me. I have placed 
the greàtâr number of them in earth 
and put them In the cellar for the 
winter. In -the spring when they 
have germinated, I shall, please God, 
plant them around the cemetery— 
and the person who will be “the 
Trinity Antiquarian" for the Evening 
Telegram a hnnderfi years hence, will 
find In the oaks and chestnut trees of 
that day, an Interesting item or two 
ro their origin, sturdiness, beauty, 
etc. I shall be glad td send a few of 
those I have left, to arc one who will 
send for them, pludfa three cent 
stamp to cover postage, j

* • * * a* * ♦
A permanent beacon light has been 

placed on the head of the public 
wharf, as a guide for the Prospère 
and other steamers that come along
side the wharf at night We should

ich Misery,
'SPEAKING FROM 
EXPERIENCE

Take “Dial
"Pape's Diapepsin is ’ 

surest relief for Indigestic>, 

Flatulence, Heartburn, So™* 
mentation or Stomach DiE^ 
by acidity. A few tabletsstomach relief W 
the stomach Is corrected » 
eat favorite foods witbou ^ 
case costs only few cen »

Beetle Cause of
ONE FOR Cotton Crisis.Nervous Exhaustion

A little grey beetle, which migrated 
from Mexico rather more than a 
quarter of a century ago, looms large 
in the news to-day. It. is working so 
hard that it is threatening to leave 
little work for humans in the same 
line of business, and Lancashire, Eng
land's cotton district in particular 
may suffer as the result of its activi
ties. Anthonomus Grandie, to give it

ids helped a»»"

ur coats l 
i waistline, 
ape-like e>" 
hems.

1 THANK YOU !

scalloped
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fBOOT CURED UNDER] 

\HEAVY PRESSURE!

The /5 PUES HERE 
[FOR EXTRA'WEAR

All fishermen know from experience what happens 
to ordinary boots when used in fishing. You’ve seen 
how salt water seems to take the life out of rubber 
and how the uppers crack and the soles wear through 
in a surprisingly short time.

The "EXCEL” is a different and better kind of 
boot. It has been made especially to stand up under 
the unusually hard use a fisherman’s boot gets.

The rubber and fabric in “EXCEL” boots are of 
the very highest quality. Bu$ it is the special method 
of curing, under tremendous pressure, that makes the

strain. There .is not-,— -----------a single feature but what has
been proved necessary and desirable by tests of sever- 
est use. • Your own experience will tell you that a boot 
with these features simply must be a better boot.

Study t':is picture. Learn these features. Remem
ber th : n when you compare “EXCEL” boots with ordi
nary boots. And remember, too, that very important 
point which the picture cannot show, namely, that 
“Ç^GEL’ boots are cured under tremendous pressure, 
which leaves the rubber pliable, weatherproof and 
wear-resisting. It is only by the use of this tremen
dous Pressure combined with highest quality materials 
that the best results are obtained.

EXCEL? Boots arc sold by all reliable dealers from Coast to Coast.

K REINFORCEMENT

WITHSTAND WEAR

SIX PUES HERE’
'RELIEVES STRAIN!

’MOULDED HEEL

IUGM ON POCKS /HEAVYN. 

'RUBBER SOLE' 

1UGH ON ROCKI

DOUBLE SOLE RUNS ALLlfhEAŸŸ

THE WAY UNDER HEEL,

EXCEL Pliable Uppers, Weatherproof and 
Wear Resisting. Tough Tire Tread 
Soles. Made “ All In One Piece.”

PARKER & MONROE, LIMITED, Distributors
•t * '-#’*■* - a» 4 '•«. 4 ^ 1 v-.. ,'i „ \ ", ■ „ . .. •

Made ‘All in One Piece*

Gems That “Go Sick.1In answer to frantic appeals, he On a visit to Harvard University, 
managed to pull himself ’ together, Boston, h* volunteered to pace a young 
making up the leeway. Then, as he man on the track, 
entered upon the last mile, he caught Some words of advice were given to 
ijip and passed the limit-handicap man. the young man, who turned and smiled 

On the last lap he put in a gigantic rather sardonically, 
spurt, and breasted the tape in the to- “You seem to know something about 
cord time'of 50 min. 40/8-8 secs. the game. Have you ever taken les-

But Shrubb wasn't finished. Bn- sons from Shrubb

Two Great Runners, ply a scepter with the «kill that got 
him in the soup before. And doubt
less Kronprtn* .William hopes to be 
a monarch, wearing bells, as he is 
sliding down the slopes of that far 
is’aad where he, dwells. To: be a 
king these days and reign, and wear 
a brass, machine-made hat! Oh, no 
one can be safe and sane, and -long 
to hold a Job like that. 'Once kings 
could sit around in state and watch 
the pglaoerAeuntains agutrt, but that 
bright day has pulled its freight; and j 
monarch» now are cheap »» . dirt. 
Ones kings were proud and haughty 
gents, with courtiers kneeling at their 
feet, but inow they look like thirty 
cents, and wish they had enough to.

eat. Par better saw five cords of elm, 
with moisture on the regal brow, than 
try again to rule a realm, the ' way 
all kingdoms stack

es the adr out. Beat it, lifting each
stroke high.

If the Christmas tree balls have a 
faded appearance, wash them in warm 
soapy water.

Lukewarm water is best for wash
ing vegetables. Crisp them, if neces
sary, afterwards..

A teaspoonful of baking powder 
makes your icing fluffy and keeps it 
from getting too hard.

Cakes containing fruits should be 
put into a hot oven to prevent fruit 
from sinking to bottom.

To poach eggs successfully, put a 
teaspoonful of vinegar in the water 
with salt and powdered sugar.

up now.

Household Notes,
crack, or else shfinlc kbfi drop out of 1 reigning graft
their settings. What’toe jfilbilc at large etm mis hii
does not know -je" that'pVàptically all yearns. King
gems, with, the Codé exception Of the Carl tried twice
diamond, are liable to go^rong. to nail the crown
■ The action of'JlgEÏ*qn"tÈe coloring . that war had lift-
matter of any colored- gem produces < ed from his
a slow but surei, dçtRrtoiition. The brow; his former subjects turned him 
semi-precious itjfopB,' sudh as the gar* down, and he is on the hogtrain nqw^ 

ihanjsa rapidly, the And people say Ex-Kaiser Bill ÿët 
iter -and losing -ta dreams of going back once mors, to

______ . .... i Ltipaz goes dull, **■**!
loeing the brightness and. beauty of a -- ■ - . ■, , ...............

•newly cut gem. / ' '
The Brazilian topaz,, which is' of a 

bright yellow, becomes reddish. Heat 
affects its color seriously—even a very
moderate degree of heat. ■ A

The ruby and sapphire do not change WW I
so rapidly, yet both, byiegrees. lose W w
their original brilllaRCéjjtnd, conse
quently, their ÿalue. ^V^éby kept for 
two years Is a shop window was found
to be very perceptibly tighter in color , ___
than another, cat at '.the same time,
which had been kept ip a case. ■ WÊ 1

of England? I
have.”

Shrubb laughed outright, and the 
youth was obviously annoyed.

“Don’t you think this man Shrubb 
is any good?” he asked.

“Well,” Shrubb replied. “I have 
heard a good deal of him. But before 
we go any farther, may I ask what 

■XMNT name laî” ’ V h $

"Stainless steel knives for cutting 
fruits should be in every housewife's 
outfit of cutlery.

Oatmeal macaroons are made with 
sponge cake, batter, thickened with 
rolled oats.

Chopped raisins mixed with maple 
syrup are delicious With graham 
crackers. i

Do not stir cake batter. That push-
net and the ti 

I garnet growti 
rich ; hue, jfcjfc

■: “My name,” h/ answered' “is J. W. 
Johnson, of Rocheeter, N.Y.”

“And mine,” Shrubb added, “is Al
fred Shrubb. of England, the man who 
has been giving you written tuition.”

Plain Pacte for 
Stomach Sufferers
Digested food makes us strong, 
vigorous, healthy. Dyspeptics are 
invariably weak and ailing. All 
they need to make them strong 
and well is the power to digest 
food, and that is just what Mother 
SsigsTs Syray gives. It helps the 
stomach, liver and bowels to do 
their work efficiently. Sold in 
50c. and $1.00 bottles in drug 
stores. s-ts,

at the-
MEN'S BOOTS.

HEAVY WORK BOOTS,
. $5.00

HEAVY TAN WORK 
BOOTS . . . ; a . P . .$5.50 

BOX CALF BLUCHER 
BOOTS.. .. ,, ... ..$4.50 

BOX CALF BOOTS .$5.50 
DARK TAN BOOTS $6.00 
BLACK BUTTON BOOTS,

$5.00
PATENT LEATHER

BOOTS..............  .$5.00
DARK TAN BOOTd, ..

with Rubber Heel . . $7.50 
BLACK KID BOOTS. $7.50 

(Formerly $6.00)
BOX CALF BLUCHER 

BOOTS». .. .. .. .$7.50 
(Formerly $13.60)

uiwiJiwi

FAMILY SHOE STORE
“The Store of 

Greater Service.
Store Open 

Every Night
iwnamnai

WOMEN'S BOOTS.
BLACK KID BLUCHER BOOTS ). .. .

_ BLACK KID BUTTON BOOTS............
HIGH CUT LACED BOOTS.....................
HIGH CUT BUTTON BOOTS................
DARK BROWN LACED BOOTS .. ., . 

L DARK BROWN HIGH CUT BOOTS .. . 
" COMMON SENSE BOOTS, Laced, medl

um toe .. ............... ...........................
BOX CALF LACED BOOTS ....................
WOMEN’S BUTTON GAITERS..............
WOMEN’S BUCKLE GAITERS..............

The Store that

-Me»’#' White OveraH -Pafrtsrtmd Jackets
I have accun 
[i f the more 
[i rates, free 

| oses to call 

had with tW 
6 has forgot! 
f, and think 

and burglar 
| be freeboote 

I mwever m® 

! nan, may ® 
[ding of the 
too frequesl 

heroic scoe 
reflects wit» 
p of law and
■/'appearance.

I miss the good old doctor that my 
mother used to call.

The old-time family doctor I Oh, I am 
sorry that he’s goner 

He ushered us Into the world ^d 
knew us every one,

He didn’t have to aek a lot of quee- 
• taons tor he knew 

Our histories from birth and all the 
ailments we'd been through 

And though as children small we fear
ed the medliine he'd send 

The old-time family doctor grew to he 
our deaths! friend.

No hour too late no night too rough 
for him to heed our call , , • '

He knew exactly where to hang "hie 
coat up in the hall

,He knew exactly where to go, whlph 
room upstairs to find 

The patient he’d been called to see, 
and saying: “Never mind.

I’ll run up there myself and see what’s 
causing all the fuse.’’ 1

It seems we grew to look and lean on 
. 'him as one of ee. A7 ,'j

.He had a big and kindly heart, a fine 
- and tender way ■»

And more than once I've wished that 
I could call him in to-day.

The specialists are clever men and 
busy tn*n, I know

And haven’t time to doctor as they 
did long years ago,

But some day he may come again, the 
friend that we can call 

The good old family doctor who win 
love us one and all. ■

‘ town I
Men's

Negligee Shirts.
Men’s Striped HFegli-

gee Shirts, made -of a 
hew serviceable print 
shirting material; soft 
double cuffs, d ottb 1 e 
stitched seamü.' Splèndjd, 
value, 'vet;

TWO SPECIALS
Black
Wool

J 4 and 5 ply 
^ Fingering Wool

14c. slip.

Heavy Wool 
Work Shirts.

An especially 1 o w- 
priced Grey and Khaki 
Shirt, made with attach
ed collar, one pocket ; 
good roomy pocket and 
sleeves and double stitch
ed seams, CHILDREN’S BOOTS.

(Sizes 6 to 10.)
BLACK KID LACED, $2.25 
BLACK KH) BUTTON,

$2.80
BOX CALF LACED $2.50 
BOX CALF BUTTON, $2.50

BOYS' BOOTS
BOX CALF BOOTS ........

(Sizes 1 to 4.)
BOX CALF BOOTS .... ..

(Sizes 9 to id.) 
GUN METAL BLUCHER ..

(Sizes 1 to 4.)
BLACK KID BLUCHER...........

(Sizes 1 to 4.)
BLACK KH) BOOTS . . .. ... .

(Sizes 9 to 13.)

GIRLS'BOOTS.
(Sizes 11 to 2.)

BLACK KH) LACED, $2.50 
BLACK KID BUTTON,

$2.75
BOX CALF LACED $2.95 
BOX CALF BUTTON, $2.95 
TANtHtitiCUTLAiCED,

$4.50

,.-r-V> ricflSy

Ladies' Black
Flannelette.

> Made of a good grade 
cotton with a nicely nap
ped surface. Good value,

22c. yard.

Cashmere Blouses.
Made of good quality 

(Black Cashmere, excep
tional value,

Made Wraroig horae** 
hide paltwj split hide 

warm fleece lining,
INFANTS' BOOTS.

(Sizes 3 to 6.)
FANTS’ BUTTON

BOOTS

Outport
------—

next year.

■'1
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Soocey Declares 
He Just Dreaded 

to See Night Come
Montreal Man Was Almost A 

Nervous Wreck—Is Now Well 
And Strong.

were twenty-five souls on board, out I 
of which we saved, only thirteen. 11 
was on the spot soon after the ter
rible hews reached the houses, and 
helped to haul up the survivors. 
Every man was hauled up, fast to 
about one hundred fathoms of Jine as 
the wreck could not be approached. 
We could hear their cries all night 
below us. It was frightful. The peo
ple here behaved nobly. Apply to 
Messrs. Bowring Bros, for trust
worthy list which I have forwarded' 
them, of lost and saved.

Yours truly, |
REGINALD M. JOHNSON. |

P.S. Skipper’s name Samuel 
Spracklin—saved.

The enjoined are the names of the 
lost and saved. Lost—Moses Sprack- 1 
lin, Jonathan Spracklin, • Amelia 
Spracklin, Priscilla Spracklin, Sam
uel Welle. Richard Wells, Elias Ford, 
George Ivany, Solomon Taylor,- Joan- 
nah Croke. Saved—Samuel Sprack
lin, Thomas Ivany, Henry W. Sprack
lin Samuel Row, Henry Avany, Sam*- 
uel P. Spracklin, Hhomas Nosery, 
Thomas Spracklin, William Wells, 
Richard Ford, George Wells, James H. 
Wells, William C. Spracklin.—From 
the Tûmes Dec. 4th, 1876.

Free, Frank and
Efficiency, economy, conservation eNffie present income 

earning power of the city, and develoopjènt of new sources 
of revenue—Policy of Hon. Tasker Coq^ ,as outlined in his 
manifesto to the taxpayers.

“Tanlac did far more for me than 
I expected and I never felt better in 
my life than I do right now,” said 
J. R. Soucey, 2267 Jacquee-Hert&l St, 
Ville Emard, Montreal, Quebec. '

"I had indigestion so bad that I 
would go days at a time without tak
ing a bite to eat, and my stomach was 
bo upset and weak that I could 
scarcely retain anything. My nerves 
were keyed up to such a pitch that I 
dreaded to see night come and every 
morning, would get up with a dull 
headache that often lasted through

IMITATION

Sausages
First name on the Ballot Paper, Tasker MustWiTo be had at the following stores

Steer Bros.
Mark Pike & Son. 
Peoples Supply Store. 
F. Lukins.
J. M. Brown.
Jackson Roberts.
Mrs. Buckley—

Bannerman St.
Ken Ruby.

W. E. Beams—2 stores 
I Ayre & Sons, Ltd.

Royal Stores, Ltd. 
j C. P. Eagan.

Walter Gosse.
I Knowling’s—East End

J. J. St. John—2 stores 
W. J. Murphy.

LANTIC SUGAR
DAMNEwhole deck, carrying overboard the 

two men of the watch (Murphy's son 
James and a man named Fallon). The 
same sea broke down her deck beams, 
and the captain decided that It was 
Impossible to proceed further, so he 
returned to St. John’s, where the 
cargo was taken out, and new deck 
beams put In and other repairs made. 
But to return to Skysail Jack. After 
he left the St Fillan he went master 
of the brigantine Hollyhock out of L. 
O'Brien’s to Brazil. I may also add 
that he was In charge of the brig Gold 
out of P. Devereaux’s employ in Har
bor Grace to the sealflshery, but that 
was previous to his being in command 
of the Hollyhock.

UNDER OTHER FLAGS.
In the early sixties, he, with his 

family, left Newfoundland for St. 
John, New Brunswick, where he sailed 
out of for a considerable time as 
master, and then went to New York. 
For some years he was master of a 
ship plying between that port and 
the West Indies. When he got up in 
years he went mate with Capt. Wil
liam Shelley, a well-known New
foundlander sailing out of New York. 
When he became incapacitated from 
going to sea Skysail Jack was ap
pointed watchman over the vessels, 
mere particularly those of Newfound
land, which were employed sailing to 
and from that port. So ended the 
eventful career of one of the most 
capable ship-masters that ever sailed 
out of Newfoundland ports.

We sent Lantic Sugar Recipe Books to each competitor; let us know if 
yours. z-

you didn’t'
Stops Hair Coming Out 

Thickens, Beautifies.
The $10.00 prize was won by Miss Evelyn Boone, 5 Cummings’ Street, whose list 
tained 75 words as follows :— -

THESPRING OF 1855
A.—Ant, act, ail, aga, ai, art, an, at, ait, ala, as, air, ana, ani, ara, arc.
C.—Cat, can, car, cur, cut, cit, cal,Skysail” Jack Aide, ■Gas, gun, gin, gut, gan, gnu, gar.

■It, in, its, is,(H. F. SHORTIS.)
•Lac, lag, lit, lug, la, lar, li.played a prominent part In the naval 

battles in which they fought under 
many flags. We find them (2000 of 
them) in the Federal Navy during the 
great Civil War in the United States, 
and we also find them In the navies f 
Chile, Peru, Cuba, Brazil, and many 
other countries. For their courage.

It is very difficult to get at the 
records of the great sealing fleet 
when it was at the zenith of its glory, 
and we have, to a very great extent, 
to depend on tradition to acquire the 
full particulars and details. In those 
days the masters shifted about from 
one vessel to another, and thus the 
record of one Spring would not do for 
the next, as the masters might have 
purchased or been engaged by the 
merchant to take charge of another 
vessel. We can only do our best to 
keep alive the memory of those ferr
ous heroes who performed so much 
in the days long past to place New
foundland in the foremost position as 
a great fishing country. The sealfish- 
ery, in particular was the great nur
sery of otrr sailors for our mercantile 
marina, and they received such a 
training amidst the dangers of the ice
floes, that when they emigrated from 
Newfoundland they were recognized 
as the most competent, fearless and 
Intrepid mariners in the world. 
Their services were eagerly sought 
after, not alone In the mercantile mar
ine of the United States and Great 
Britain, hut also in the Navy of near
ly every other country. I could relate 
scores of instances wherein they

■Nag, nit, nut, nul, nil,
R.—Rag, rug, ran, rat, run, rig, rut, ras,
S.—Sac, sal, sat, sit, sag, sir, sic, sun, sig, sug, sin.35-cents buys a bottle of "Dander- 

ine” at any drug store. After one 
application you can not find a par
ticle of dandruff or a falling hair. 
Besides, every hair shows new life, 
vigor, brightness, more color and 
abundance.

T.—Tag, tan, tun, tig, tin, tug, tar, tac.
■Urn us,

We checked the above list with Webster’s Revised Unabridged Dictionary, 1914-16 
tion, disallowing obsolete words, also prefixes and suffixes.

The Author
of Gay’s Fables,

■A' • NOW, BOYS AND GIRLS, don’t be downhearted, carry on saving up the Red 
which aré on all Lantic Sugar packages.fcfl December 11, ' 1731, John Gay, 

an eminent English poet died, at the 
house, of the Duke of Queensberry, 
who had given him a residence in 
their home, and he was buried in 
Westminister Abbey where a monu
ment was erected to his memory. 
Born at Barnstable in Devonshire in 
1688, Gay was apprenticed to a silk- 
mercer in London, but as he was 
found to strongly dislike trade, his 
indentures were cancelled, and in 
1711" he published his first book 
“Rural Sports,” which he dedicated 
to Alexander Pope, like himaelf a 
young poet, and they entered on a 
lifelong friendship. , The following 
year Gay became secretary to ’ the 
Duchess of Monmouth, and his poem 
“Trivia, or the Art of Walking the 
Streets of London,” soon afterwards 
appeared, followed by the “Shepherd’s 
Week; a series of . Pastorals.” In 
1714 he went to Hanover as secretary 
to the Earl of Clarendon, the British 
ambassador. His poems published In 
1720 produced for him a considerable 
sum of money, hut he lost It all as 
many others lost theirs, through the 
disappointing South Sea Bubble. He 
continued to produce ingenious and 
agreeablq "works, of which the most 
celebrated and most widely-known 
was his “Fables,” which he wrote for 
the instruction of Henry Frederick,

AT ITS ZENITH.

We shall have another competition bye and bye, in'which t£e number of Red fi| 
that you send us will count, and we shall have several prizes in this new competij 
Remember, Lantic Sugar in packages is cleanest and sweetest. There is no chance] 
flies, dirt or dust to get into the Sugar. Lantic comes direct from the Refinery 
your table unsoiled by contact with any person’s hands. Every package is full well 
of purest and best sugar obtainable. The best shops sell Lantic. Ask your grocer]

Loss of the
Schrs. Hopewell 

and Waterwitch
AND NINETEEN LIVES.

Two most distressing marine dis
asters involving the loss of nineteen 
lives will long make memorable the 
storm of last Monday (Nov. 29th, 
1876.) The early part of the evening 
was moderate enough, and about four 
o’clock a craft called the Hopewell, 
owned by Messrs. Joy ■" of Harbour 
Main left here for Harbour Main with 
eight souls on board. Including the 
three brothers Joy (owners of the 
boat) and a quantity of provisions. 
Towards dark a gale sprung up, with 
heavy snowdqift, and at eight o’clock 
It was at the height of its fury. The 
Hopewell struck on Biscan Rock 
near Cape St Francis, and in a very 
short time was broken up, all on 
board but one man going down to a 
watery grave. The survivor, named 
Waugh, got on to a rock and there ne 
remained all night and a great part 

When the S.8. Her-

Colm Campbell, Ltd
dec6,tu,th,s,tf

FIRST OFFER OF ITS KIND EVER MADE IN NEWFOUNDLAND, Kxxxxxxxxxxxxxàse

A Free 
Lathering

H ::

lundry Soap
Warranted free 

* from all 
Impurities.

of the next day. 
cities neared the spot, on her service 
to Conception Bay, about noon on 
Tuesday, this poor fellow was seen 
waving a handkerchief, and Capt 
Blandford, of the Hercules, promptly 
manned a boat and sent her with a 
strong crew to- effect his rescue. The 
waves ran so high at the time that 
they could not get near enough to 
throw a line within Waugh’s hold, 
and a second and third attempt were 
made before they succeeded in ready
ing him with a rope and lifepreserver. 
After three hours spent in the utmost 

! endeavors for his safety, Waugh was 
! pulled off on board the Hercules In a 
'most exhausted condition, but, at all 
; events, saved by the herds efforts of 
Capt Blandford and his crew.

Pew* Cave People to the Reeces.
The Waterwitch which left here for 

Cupids, soon after the Hopewell, , 
struck in the neighbourhood of Cape • 
St. Francis also, much about the same 
time. There were twenty-five persons 
on board and of these twelve, eight , 
men and four women, went down J,

THE BACON WITH A MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE.
We have instructed your Grocer to give you your money back if 

Wilson’s Certified is not the highest grade of Bacon procurable.
A cheque is no good unless it is certified by the Bank.

Bacon is Certified.
Wilson’s

WILSON & CO., Chicago, Ill

J. B. Mitchell & Son, Ltd A Pleasure 
To Take JOB’SSelling Agents

dec,8,10,

Agentstnes.sat

Personal Christmas Cards ! loft of theclimbed l»to the 
cow barn to sleep it off, 
smoking. The morning '■ 

completed at 6 o’clock aw 
not break out till 9.30. Mic 
the only living newspap= 
“covered” thfejjtf, has no 
that he and the other repo 
to blame the Wf The U 

perished la'thMre, but 
drinkers Hs sjkosed to

modern times has been laid upon Mrs. 
O’Leary’s cow who. Instead of docilely 
yielding up the family milk supply 
was supposed to have got rambunc
tious and kicked over a lantern in' the 
cow stable, thus causing all the trou
ble.

However, it now appears, aç^mUng 
to a special despatch from ChfcagnSto 
the New York Tribune on the aaplgp’- 
sary of the disaster, that th»_ «ng-

Duke of Cumberland, fourth son of 
George the Second. But Gay also 
.composed theatrical plays, of whch 
the most popular was “The Beggata’ 
Opera."Exquisite Designs Embossed or Printed
Mrs. O’Leary’s

A DISTINCT
86c.; Postage 10c. Ever since the

broke out onSTAFFORD * SON,Parsonage, Pouch Ooce, 
Nov. 30th, 1876.

Dear Sir —We had a frightful wreck Class Engraving

5. £ Ü
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lust in Time 
w Christmas

Season for our big sale we advise you to profit by 
our loss. This Xmas you can give splendid Furni
ture Gifts that will delight your friends at prices 
thsit will delight you If

Never before Have bargain prices included such

^Parlor & Living Room Suites
Rich, «Sent hangings, gleaming floors with velvety rugs, softly ] 

shaded lights, subdued richness and cosy luxury—all this is sug
gested by some of our lovely Parlor Furniture. AH of it is of the I 
most elegant design and workmanship, and many suites are accurate | 
replicas of genuine Adams, Dutch, and 18th Century French de- ï 

iisigns. The price? So low that you’ll hardly believe dollars can be 
made to go so far or buy so much.

6 pieces Mahogany finish frames, upholstered in $£9 ÇA
Velours or THpeatriee, $95.00 for......................... ..

S pieces, massive construction, Mahogany finish, highly pol
ished, upholstered in extra quality plain Green Cut Cl Ci ÇA
Plush, $286.00 for....................... .. .. ..

5 pieces, massive construction, Mahogany finish, highly pol
ished,, upholstered in beautiful Tapestry, $235.0Q $|04 50

5 pieces, beautiful frames, massive construction, Mahogany 
finish, upholstered in Blue Velvet; special design, Cldd {JO
$195.00 for... .. ». .. ». ., .. ................... <

3 pieces, solid Mahogany, Louis XVI. style, up- CI Ç6 A A 
bolstered in beautiful Silk Tapestry, $210.00 for .... *

3 pieces, Adam style, Mahogany finish, highly polished, up
holstered in plain Green and Gold Striped Plush, {JQ

3 -pieces, William and Mary style, solid Waleet, $1 00
upholstered in Crimson ahd Gold Brocade, $175.00 for V«-vv 

3 pieces, special massive Suite of Adam design, Mahogany 
finish, highly polished, upholstered in rich Tapestry, <MÇÇ AA . 
$220.00 for », .... .. .. V» .. ». .. . -. ■» .*

3 pieces, High Class Living Room Suite, cane backs, English 
Brown, Mahogany finish, beautifully upholstered in^rich Blue and 
Gold Silk Plush, with loose cushions, $625.00 for.... Ç47Ç Aft

LeÇ oqrStore be Your Store!—We have decided 
that' ,wc%88^ make sweeping redactions in our 
Furniture Department. We are offering much of 
our stock at figures that are actually below those 
we paid for it. Choosing the approaching Xmas

Music Cabinets______
Just what you need for keeping sheet music from getting 

soiled and tom when not in use. Finished in polished mahogany 
with mirror bade these Cabinets are a handsome addition to any 
sitting-room. ...

Music Cabinets, Mahogany finish, highly polished, <?4 50 
Regular $46.50 for.................................. r. .. 7.............. v

Music Cabinets, Mahogany finish, with plate mife EdC 00
!_ i___i. n____i__ ecn cn «p-xv.vv

a wide range of beautiful Furniture as we offer for 
your approval in à sale that is absolutely without 
parallel from eyery standpoint - variety, beauty, 
richness of qualities, and lowness of prices.

A Royal *' Special991u(d

Every home needs a “Royal’.’ Easy Chair. It is a delightful 
chair for winter evenings. Ask to see the “press the button’’ ad
justment of back and foot rest. Get Him a “Royal” for Christmas.

The famous “Royal” Easy Chairs with adjustable foot rests, 
in Golden or Fumed Oak, upholstered in serviceable Tan CCA AA 
Leatherette. Good value at $75.00 for......................... «fvv.vv

rer in back. Regular $59.50 for ____ China Cabinets____
For the display and safe-keeping of year treasured pieces of 

China and Crystal a China Cabinet is a necessity not a luxury. 
Why not give yourself a China Cabinet for Christmas ?

China Cabinets, Fumed finish, $67.50 for.............

China Cabinets, Queen Anne style, Fumeâ ot* Gold
en finish, $73.50 for .................. ... . ........................

China Cabinet, very massive, Mission style, in 
Fumed Oak, $135.00 for......................... ..... ................

A Word about Desks
$45.00
$50.00

$100.00

We offer twe special lines of Desks that are the most approved 
medals for the up-to-date business man. Built of solid Oak these 
Desks give Ml air of prosperity to the plainest office.

Special Book-keeper’s Standing Desks, 34 inches deep by 6 feet 
wide, 3 large deep drawers, solid Quartered Oak, Gold- Ç1 AA A A
en finish. Regular $125.00 for................... ,............... ^

Typewriter Desks with one pedestal, u-"awers on one side, 
solid Oak, Golden finish. Regular $45.00 for.............. $35 0ft Lounges and Couches

Padded luxury lies in every one ; of our big offerings of Lounges 
®*d Couches. Here is a very large selection in Leather Cloth, 
MoroccuKne, Velour, Plush and Tapestry. " G'ahce at their prices, 
you will be astonished at their lowness, 
r Couches with backs, Walnut finish, upholstered in 
Brown, Black or Green Leather Cloth, $21.50 for ....

Couches with backs of. special design and quality, 
upholstered in superior quality Moroccoline, $41.50 for 

Couches with backs, special design, upholstered in
Green Velour, $44.50 for........................ ..........................

Lounges upholstered in plain striped' Plush, $65.00
for—i....... .........................................................

Lounges in extra quality Moroccoline, $50.00 for..

Dining-Room 
| Furniture ■

Your Dining Room should combine comfort 
and good taste with dignity. This combina
tion—plus the added charm of the very lowest 
prices—is ready for you in any of the lovely 
Dining Room Suites in the attached list.

Complete Dining Sets, Queen Açae style, 9 
pieces Jacobean Oak, consisting of 1 Buffet, 1 
China Cabinet (2 doors), 1 Round Extension 
Table, 6 Chairs including Carver, upholstered 
with solid leather slip seats. Good $495 00 
value at' $6j60.lQ0 for .... .. .. : T

65535

$14.50$475.00

Buffetsil

Lounges upholstered in various Tapestries, $55.00

Walnut, 9 pieces consisting of 1 Buffet, 1 China 
Cabinet (2 doors), 1 Round Extension Table, 
6 Chairs including Carver, with solid leather
slip seats. Good value at $660.00 $495.00

Complete Dining Sets; very massive, Mission 
style, Finned Oak, 9 pieces consisting of 1 
Buffet, 1 China Cabinet, 1 pedestal Extension 
Table, 6 Diners including Carver, upholstered
with solid leather slip seats. Reg. 5550.00
$730.00 for » » » » ». ». » » ». . •

Lounges upholstered in Plain Green Velour, $50.00

Gifts
The “odd” bits below are very varied in their style. All of 

them are just right for Christmas offerings, and the price of all 
are heavily reduced.
Smokers’ Stand, Brass, $7.75 .. ........................................Now $5.75
12 only Smokers’ Stands, Mahogany finish, $6.50 .. . .Now $4.20
Assorted Serving Trays, Mahogany finish, $3.75.............Now $2.50
Assorted Flower Pots, Flower Stands, Vases, Jardinieres,

Pictures, Costumers, 
Rockers, Sewing Baskets,

", Floor Lamps, Fancy Stools, 
Ironing Boards.

Book Cases
■y_'x.A • J'jgy U ’'diW >' ' """

Books are among your beet friends. Do you treat them as 
seek? By using dust-proof Book Cases.you not only protect them, 
but-you canalway» find the book you require at a moment’s notice. 

Sectional Book Cases, solid Oak in>Fumed or Com- $65.00
mercial finish, $85.00 for...................................... - «.* . W

Large Book Cases, 3 doors, Quartered Golden Oak, CRfi ÇA
highly polished, $110.50 for......................................... wv,uw

" Combination Book Cases and Secretaries, Colonial ÇCC ÇA 
Style, .Quartered Golden Oak, $110.50 for .. .. v. *

Smokers Chairs.____
* Our Smokers’ Chairs are the height and depth of solid com

fort* Ease and/, good workmanship is in' every line of their build. 
Can you find a better Christmas Gift for a man than one of these 
delightful Chairs?

Smokers’ Chairs, upholstered in Leather Cloth, Ç7A AA 
- hollow seats; very comfortable, $82.50 far .... .... wa-v.vv 
' i ' Smokers' Chairs, upholstered in Leather Cloth, Ç9Ç A A

spring seats, $36.00 for............................... .......................
Smokers’ Chairs, upholstered in Green Velours, (7A AA

hoflow seats, $42.00 for .'. ,............................................... WW.wv
If- Large Wing Easy Chairs, very comfortable, nicely RCÇ AA 
upholstered in Tapestry, $78.50 for .. .. .................. wua.w

Dining TablesStyle, -Quartered Golden Oak, $110,
Round Tables are so cosy and homey-looking yet withal suit

able for the most formal occasions. Just look at the exceptional 
values in high grade Tables we are offering below. One of these is 
just what you need, isn’t it?

Extension Dining Tables, round tops, pedestal legs, Ç9Q AA 
Gaîdcn'finish, $42.50 for................. .. ................................

Extension Dining Tables, round tops, Golden finish, JtJ
$45.00 for ». » • ». » • » » »• ». » ■ . • .. .. . » ..

. Mr ^ Extension Dining Tables; round
tops, Golden or Fumed ÇC9 AA 
Oak finish, $78.00 for....

Extension Dining Tables, round 
< tops, Fumed or Golden Cdfl AA
Jg® finish, $72.00 for .. .. *irto,uu

Extension Dining Tables, Colon- 
lal style, massive, Quartered Oak, 
Golden finish, $120.00 0Q Qg

Chaire m a Tfihing-roem are constantly used, and even though 
carefully, handled, sooner or later they grow shabby. Perhaps 
yours have reached that stage, if so, now is your chance to renew 
th^mjKt^thÉrtof ubheard-of redactions.

affTpieqeSusifcried Oak Dieiag Sets (1 Carver and 5 Diners),
^JdeiufimsK ugpojrtered seats, $105:00 for .. ..... $80.00

6 pi«e Quartered. Oak Dining Sets (1 Carver and 6 Diners), 
Golden finish, upholstered slip seats, $165.00 for.... $126.50

Sets (i Carver and 5 Diners) Fumed $g3#QQ 
■eats, $110,.00 for ..
Sets, Queen Anne style, Golden Cî Ç7A liA
Stered seats, $89.50 for......... ........... * -VV
■h Class Dining Chairs, 6'pieces (1 Carver and 
'.style, Quartered Oak, Golden finish, highly 
ed in solid leather slip seats, Cl7Ç AA

TO OUR OUTPORT FRIENDS
• We address this word particularly to YOU—-oar customers out 

of town, in an effort to present to you our vast stock of Furniture. 
Never since we commenced business have our prices been so greatly 
reduced, and we would like you to share in some of these wonder
ful values.

All mail orders—which must be accompanied by remittance— 
will be immediately filled, each will be selected with special atten
tion to customer’s requirements, and will be carefully packed and

Fumed’-f&iieht up] 
□ 91IT SPEG$Atf-r-l 

6 Biriers>; Color 
polished, upholsi $175.00 . shipped to destination by first available express or steamer, 
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$2.88 and $3.48
YOUR CHOICE.

Made of (U.S.A.) Silk Velvet and 
smartly trimmed with feathers and 
others with ribbon.

There are also some Duvetyn Hats 
in the selection. Hats that were 
made to sell for considerably more.

KITCONEY COATS, 
NEWFOUNDLAND SEAL COATS-

Extremely beautiful are these 
model dpàs and Wraps. They are 
loose belted models with deep shawl 
collars and cuffs of-pretty furs, j

jtflsB ,r tiilW |
Women’s Fine

Envelope Chemise
A variety of styles trimmed with 
ith^ Georgette Crepe or Lace; Pink

White, Bisque, Mohawk, Royal Blue 
and Navy; in all sizes. The Trico- 
lettes can be had in trimmed and 
plain styles Si all colors and sizes.

Drawers
À variety of styles, some trimmed 

with Satin, some with Georgette 
Crepe. Vests and Drawers to m%tch

ckingsj
fashioSt. John’sin many cases.

hi

; -r. f ■ . ■ -»
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OfficersN. L W. A.
Cut TmA Staff Be-appofated.

Tie Newfoundland Industrial Work 
era Association met last night, In the 
office recently vacated hy Mr. L C. 
Morris. Adelaide Street, for the pur- 
ppee of nominating officers for the 
coming year. As an appreciation of 
thetr good work all the officers of last 
year were nominated without opposi
tion. The renominated officers are as 
follow:—-

President.—Harry Shaw.
Vice-President.—Geo. Tucker.
2nd Vice-President—Alex Janes.
Rec.-Secretary.—Geo. Cook.
Fin. Secretary.—John CadwelL
Treasurer.—Wm. Noseworthy.
The Treasurer’s and Secretary’s re

ports showed the Association to be in 
a sound condition financially and 
otherwise. During the meeting several 
matters of importance to the Associa
tion were dealt with.

The Jovial Guest
in Sealskin.

It was. in the early dark of a win- I 

ter’s night Mrs! Thomas Bailey 
Aldrich tells us. in "Crowding Me
mories,” that Mr. Aldrich came home 
with an unusual guest clothed in a 
coat of sealskin and wearning a seal
skin cap well down over his ears. 
When the guest spoke Mrs. Aldrich 
was convinced that he had looked too 
long upon the cup when it was red. 
The gentleman showed marked disin
clination to stand upright and though 
he did not exactly stammer he had 
difficulty with his speech—after each 
word he placed a period : His sen
tences were whimsical, and host and 
guest laughed loudly and often. i

The hostess happened to he in the 
hall when they entered. Obviously 
something very amusing was being 
said, interrupted for the moment by 
the words of introduction. “My wife.” 
then the gay laughter continued, fly-. 
ing down for a minute, only to start 
up again. There was no intimation 
as to the name of the strange-Iookiug 
person.

The little party of three adjburued 
to the library, where by the genial 
warmth of the blazing fire Mr. Aid- 
rich vainly sought to dispel the frosty 
atmosphere. But in spite of bis ef- j 
forts the gay laughter waned as the 
influence of (he “wet blanket” be
came more perceptible; the holder of 
it sat mute and unresponsive to 
laughter or jest. (

When the hands of the clock point-; 
ed to the usual dinner hour no maid 
appeared with the announcement that 
dinner was served ; nor was there 
any answering notice to the eye that 
looked at the mistress of the feast 
and then back at the clock. Then the 
strange guest arase and said he would 
go. The adieus were made and ac
cepted—by one with icy formality, 
which the other tried to make atone, 
ment for by an exuberant cordiality 
as he escorted the guest to the doer. 
On his return to the library he asked 
with unwonted sternness why the din- ( 
ner was three quarters of an hour ; 
late, and why the guest had not been . 
asked to stay. His answer was hys- ; 
terical tears, “How could you have 
brought a man in that condition to 
meet your wife? Why, he was so in
toxicated he could not stand straight; > 
he stammered in his speech—”

With those words the tangled knot » 
was cut. Quickly the answer came, I 
“Why, dear, did you not know who he 
was? What you thought the result of 
too much wine was only his manner
isms, characteristics of himself and 
born with Mark Twain!”

“Mark Twain! Was that Mark 
Twain!” Oh, go after him, go after 
him; bring him back and tell him, 
tell him—oh, what can you tell him!”

But it was not until years after
wards that Mark Twain was told.

RHEUMATISM
Lumbago, Neuralgia, or any other 
pain, apply Minard’s Liniment to the 
aching spot and get quick relief. 
Minard’s is the remedy your grand
mother used. There is nothing to 
equal It.

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.

Shipping Notes.
Schooner Hilda Blanche, Capt. W. 

Du* can, arrived Thursday from Bay de 
Verde, where she harboured out of the ' 

storm.
S.S. Canadian Miner has been delay- [ 

ed at Halifax and is now scheduled to 
leave for this port on Wednesday 
next

Schooner Nellie M„ Capt. Moore 
which lost her sails In the recent storm 
arrived at Bay de Verde Thursday 
morning.

Schooner Marjorie Henniger, has en
tered to load a cargo of dry codfish at 
Fameuse for H. R. Silver and Com- [ 
pany.

Why not sell Post Cards of 
Mr own town? Send photo- 

P. H. COWAN & CO., 
Idver-r*. price list. Adver-

t,w,s,2w j

?.tf: Wfi.

2 IN I SALE 
Ladies & w.»

' . • . 'V ' - ' }

Apparel

tree! tree! tree! tree! tree! tree!
Cupid Dolls, Barking Dogs, Extending 

and Mouth Organs for the Kiddies,
Given Away FREE to All

From Now Until Christmas

. New Arrivals

MEN’S OVERCOATS 
and SUITS

$16, $25, $38
Now for the Values!

THE LIKE OF WHICH YOU HAVE NEVER 
CONTEMPLATED.

We present what is unquestionably the best pro
position in Suits and Overcoats for Men in the city. 
These garments are the products of a number of 
nationally famous makers and are the highest type of 
Ready-to-Wear shown this season.

TREMENDOUS REDUCTIONS!
, : r'- ' ?r

High Quality Ladies’ and Men’s Winter
Wearing Apparel.

Clearance Winter Coats
Women’s and Misses’

$14, $25, $33 and

Women’s & Misses’

Smart Dresses
f REDUCED.

$10.48 & $15.48
FINAL CLEARANCE!
the mâ chante:

Opportunities to be taken ad
vantage of^-smart style, fine 
workmanship and unsurpassed 
fabrics at remarkably low 
prices.

Handsome Dresses of Silk, 
Georgette, Poiret, Twill, Trico
tine adorned with Silk, Embroid
eries, Beads, etc.

NEW ARRIVALS.

Overcoats
S11.80 and: $14.98 "

Size 5 to 18 years. ,
These Coats are below wholesale prices and are tailor

ed for service, with warm linings, strongly stitched seams, 
styeld pockets and fast color fabrics, with half and all 
round beltg, or plain style coats.

Men’s $13.80 Raincoats
Just a few heavy weight Military Raincoats. These 

Goats were sold in 1919 for $49.00. Enough said.

A Wonderful Group—And a Marelously Low Price !

FINE NEW WINTER COATS!
And because we’re entirely familiar with the Coat “Situa

tion” around Town, we’re safe in stating that these are decided
ly the finest Coats you can buy at anything approaching this] 
low priée,,, j || -

IMPORTANT SALE OF

WOMEN’S WRAPS
ONE OF A KIND.

An ideal Coat to go with your Furl 
Coatas if it were a two-seasons wrap I

Coats of sumptuous beauty ; slim of line, if 
she wishes to ’ be sheathed like a flower stalk, i 
Rippled and loose, if she prefers the Spanish^ 
line, fabriced ’Well; and tailored and silk-lined in"
Navy, Black, and Deer.

OUT OUR

Entire Stock of Ladies’ Suits-:
These prices will positively only remain good for 7 days, after which

Ladies’ Suits 30 p.c. oft Former Prices. Don’t fail

JUST A FEW 
HIGHER PRICED.

back to former prices.
i&i, H-- ' ’ ' * • •

Only a limited quantity.

SPECIAL!

Women’s Charming 
French Petticoats

M»ke' lovely Gifts in Glove 
Silks, one and two color com
binations, at less than original
wholesale cost. Now showing.

• t

SPECIAL!

Ladies’Sweaters, 5.98
Smart, Comfortable and New.

IT WILL PAY YOU TO BE ON 
HAND EARLY.

FINAL CLEAR OUT PRICES.

SPECIAL!

Trieolette & Georgette 
Blouses

Yonr choice f<

SPECIAL!
Ladies’ Trimmed HatsI» e

$5.98

Fur Coats
30 Per Cent. Oil

■

BUY NOW! 
NEARSEAL COATS 

Tin Black.)

Practical Gifts, the Fad this Season. 
GLOVE SILK UNDERWEAR

AT RADICALLY REDUCED PRICES.

Lower than anyprices we have been able to quote for years on Un
derwear of like quality. These prices offer tempting values to those seek
ing fine Underwear for personal use or for Christmas Gifts.

The Georgette Blouses are trim
med with laces, tuckings and chen
ille beading and embroidery. Flesh,

Vest Bloomers.



g-u-1, 1
co-operative," of which I began to heat 
ever more and more aa ,1 went 
through Russie, had pledged one 
pound in every ppod of Its grain
tMvnnwn* STnvVniui mtwAn Qni Passengers and Freight” turnover, porkers were given Sat-

of catastrophée, urday,_ women were melting, wedding 
yet another, the ringBj not ‘individually but on large 
large area of groups by general vote, 

a drought of ex- e was Inspiring; it was. terrific, 
th faces literally. but lt wag pitifully inadequate*' For 
It is a situation the famine involves a district of well 
paralyze us with -QVer twenty million people strech- 
complexity. But lng 1500 miles from north to south 

i deal with it. The ^ MTeral hundred miles east to 
Council hâ» ex- weat a aistdct on whièh Russia nor- 
i of acting, and jnaHy aèpends 'for much food: This 
ïted members 1.0 dlgtrlct hag now neither food nor 
iommission. The Beed - The terrific drought has burn- 
d Cross Societies led everything; .For two months

A fresh supply of high grade stock received ex 
S.S. Digby.

ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.-NORTH SYDNEY, C.B. 
STEEL STEAMSHIP SABLE L 

Sailings from St. John’s, 10 a.m. every Tuesday. 
Sailings from North Sydney, 2.30 p.m. every Sat

urday. First-class accommodation.Christmas Groceries
from .fclie best Manufacturers. A large and var

ied assortment of the best goods now oh Sale.

We beg to state that we have now
lery which will

*i J •
the increasing 

it ^product—Fish
_ nfay now order

their requirements, and we hereby 
guarantee to supply a wholesome, 
tasty, cheap apd puyo^rticle, as testi
fied by several of the local doctors.

„■ aî S'" ■
We also tilée* the ^opportunity - of 

warning the public that there are imi
tations now being put on the market, 
and we would impress upon them to 
insist on seeing our registered label.

One Way Fare $30.00 includ[able us to
CrystàHzed Violets. 
Crystalized

Rose Leaves. 
Cherries in

Maraschino. 
Chocolate Covered 

Cheries (1-lb. bxs.)

Crystalized Cherries, 
Glace Cherries^ 
Assorted

Crystalized Fruits, 
Crystalized Ginger.

tag Meals and Berth
HARVEY & CO„ Ltd. FARQUHAR & CO., Ltd, 

St. John’s, Nfld- Halifax, Nova Scotia.
FARQUHAR TRADING CO., LTD,

North Sydney, C.B.
•.te.th.tfvarious.

FRESH CAULIFLOWER, 
FRESH CALIFORNIA PEARS

We are Now Offering toCalifornia LEMONS, 
40c. Dozen. 

Valencia Oranges, 
30c. Dozen. 

California Grapes. 
Almeria Grapes.

California NAVAL 
ORANGES, 

Florida Grape Fruit.
Dessert Apples. 

LOCAL CELERY.

the Trade
Flannelettes of all kinds. Smallwares of every <
Blankets. scription.
Denims. Misprints.
«hirtinw Nainsooks.Shirting. Toweling.
Cotton Tweed. Fleece Lined Underwe
Serges. Scrims.
Plaids. Curtain Nets.
Pound Tweeds. Hosiery.

Also a Job Line of
MEN’S and WOMEN’S WINTER COATS,

:ANCE!
(ANGE!

>e taken ad- 
I style, fine 
[unsurpassed 
rkably low

“ Newfoundland 
Caribou Brand”

Huntley and Palmer’s Biscuits,
comprising Coronation, Creamy Chocolate, Os

born, Arrowroot, Wine Mixed, Petit 
Beurre, Marié, etc.

district. Health Department train - to leave in order to get food to re- 
No. 10 leave* to-night from the ' gain his health. The first quinine he 
Nikolaevsky station for Samara and «aw was in Moscow.
Orenburg. For a week all harriers Starring Peasants Sowing Seed Food, 
have been down in Russia to the out- The uprisings reported abroad have 
side world. Correspondents, foreign | been unheard of, hut the pressure 
business men and relief missions are upon transport is6 terrific. It comes 
alj pouring in together. I am going , as a shock of surprise to learn that 
down to-night on the Health Depart- the Government is actually under- 
ment train with two cars of “Quarer : taking planting crops. It - was es- 
food” selected to supplement the Omated that fifteen million poods of 
many cars of meal donated by Rus- ' seed were needed, that nine to elevea 
sian peasants. Together . with our million were perhaps obtainable. The 
cod liver oil, cocoa beans and sugar, j foreign trade bureau bought over 
the «bread-meal will make a fairly two million in Sweden and the Unit- j 
balanced ration for children. We ! ed States. The Department of Ag.-i- J- 
shall, distribute 300,000 feedings in j culture has been trying to collect 
Barnard, the central city of the nine million here in Russia. It is j 
famine, and then go on to Orenburg now announced that 6,807,500 poods 
with 200,000 more. The A.R.A. has have already1 been •'shipped, tit is a 
sent its investigators to Kaban on the . race against time, «4 it must be plant-1 
north with instructions to proceed . ed in the next two weeks. Those : 
south along the Volga and to wire who know; tile peasants assure toe ; 
back daily. Food trains will folldw ‘ that t|W sited will gji into the ground

MOIR’S CHOCOLATES, fancy boxes, from 
$1.00 up.

MOIR’S 1 lb. ASSORTED, 80c. box.
MOIR’S PAILS JELLY BEANS and MIX

TURES, Bar Goods and 5 lb. Boxes, over
20 varieties.

CHOICE SLATTERY’Ses of Silk, 
’will, Trico- 
ik, Embroid-

Wholesale Dry Goods Co., Limited,
Duckworth and George Streets.SAUSAGES.

Mince Meat (in glass) 
Plum Pudding,

*»l’s and 2’s.
Callard

Bird’s Custard
Powder.

Bird’s Egg Powder. 
Creme de Menthe.

Newfoundland 
Atlantic fisheries, Ltd.

NONE OTHER GENUINE.

ONE FOR

Outerbridge
The man with the 

twelve plunked platform.”

I THANK YOU

Price !
Bowser’s 

Butter Scotch.OATS
Coat “Situa- 

le are decided- 
reaching this

P. E. I. EGGS—Guarantged Fresh. •
Charles Pascall’s FANCY CRACKERS & BON 

BONS and TABLE DECORATIONS, FCY. 
FIGURES and CHRISTMAS STOCKINGS, 
10c. to $1.70 each.

CALEY’S CRACKERS and BON BONr

Fisheries, Limited, C. P. EAGANour Fur 
ns wrap Wo Matter How the Fire 

is Caused
if you’re not insured you're a 
loser. Take time to see about 
your policies. We give you the 
best companies and reasonable 
rates.

W. LAMOND MCINTOSH. 
Manager. Duckworth Street & Queen's Road

Let’s Make This 
A Merry Christmas

PERCE JOHNSON,
Insurance Agent.

MOREY’S Coal is Good Coal!
ICED The latest arrival from North Sydney, schr. “Netherton”, with

400 tons Best Screened N. S. Coal,
sent home while discharging at $16.50 per ton.

IN STOCK:

Best Screened North Sydney ST American 
Anthracite.

, " 1 All sizes, at current rates.

If yen afci Sheri Sighted 
BE FARSIGHTED AND SEE ME AT ONCE.
,_l n Tnnnnnll 8T8M6HT SPECIALIST,in j. lrapneii, «•? s^st ***%

And in this expNssidk of friendship at the close 
«'an old year there should be evident something 
^ordinary, something compelling to the eye, 
something that in its luxurious quality and ex
clusiveness bear with it an atmosphere of M. Morey & Co., Ltd

chose. It ; was up to us. We could 
work hi any way we chose through 
them, and we would work quickly. It 
we had not automobiles enough for 
loading they offered ue theirs.

They are tackling an enormous 
Job and doing it; well. But their own 
organization is reported to be break
ing down in the distant famine dis
tricts because of the starvation of 
doctors and nurses. They have the 
organization, hut they haven’t the 
food, because there ie not enough 
food in nil Russie. Unices tide health 
organization ie kept intact peetilence 
will sweep Europe, Ae I cams from 
Warsaw to Russia, I saw no other 
power competent to stop ft 

Russian Self-Sacrifice,
All the way from Minsk to Mos

cow" were signs of. the ..great spirit 
that is stirring in Russia in the com
mon fight against famine. Bays in 
a single garment of home-woven 
linen and without shoes got on the 
train with official dignity and mun- 
loi pel credentials, selling papers for 
famine relief or takng collections and 

^ ... There were

apr21,eod,tf

Jacob & Co., Ltd, CANADIAN NATAIONAL RAUWYS.
Travel via the National WayJ Wl ' ï

hr Every Man a Man's Gift-And 
hery Man's Gift From Kearney's, the ONLY All CANADIAN ROUTE BETWEEN EASTERN 

AND WESTERN CANADA.
Train No. * leaving North Sydney at 740 a.m. connects at 

Truro with Maritime Express for Quebec and Montreal, making 
Quickest and best connections at Quebec with Transcontinental 
train for Winnipeg, and Montreal with fast through G. T. R. night 
Train for Toronto, and with “Continental Limited” for the West.

Train No. 8 leaving North Sydney at 9.07 p.m. daily, except 
Saturday,» connects at Truro with Ocean Limited for Montreal, 
connecting with G. T. R. International Limited for Toronto and 
Chicago and with through train* from Toronto to the Pacific 
Coast. For further particulars apply to

J, We N. Johnstone,
eod.tf General Agent, Board of Trade Building.

A useful Christmas present for your friend or home
would be a tin of the renowned JACOB'S BISCUITS. 
One thousand tins just received. The largest shipment 
of Biscuits from the Old Country since 1913.

If you cannot purchase Jacob’s Biscuits from your 
Grocer send your order to the undersigned and it will 
have our careful attention, and at the same time you 
will receive a sample tin.

OATS U j JAx l

Wide sleeves and graceful side car- 
cades of black lace relieve tha sim
plicity of a black eetin frock. ■ 

Bright enamel buckles finish many 
n smart girdle, m,

IJ > Hlell-ftjAL COA'

h deep shav
THIS WEEK’S SPECIAL B

Canary-colored leather trim makes | 
the collar, euffe and pockets of a 
black cheviot coat.

itty furs. me 618. , P. O. Box 1883.
Office and Sample Rooms:

9* 10, 15 COMMERCIAL. CHAMBERS.

I A turban of red and silver metallic 
cloth has a voluminous veil of red lace 
and blue chiffon.

The long, tight sleeve of heavy lace 
may be veiled under a wide square 
one of chiffon.

An evening gown of orchid silk and 
silver lace is worn With a long black 
Chantilly scarf.

ig proper receipts, 
ere in the stations annottn 
fit pertormtaoes. of every ki 
ie papers announced that 
ants of Jaroslay had given I 
on poods of potatoes (forth : 
pounds—their entire surpli
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WAGNERS 4XMAS
Just Arrived:

250 barrels Wagner Apples, 
250 barrels Northern Spys, 
150 boxes Fancy Apples.

Good time to boy your 
Xmas Stock.

and Bacon !
Trip to Ceylon

SOUTH WEST COAST SERVICE.
We offer a new lot of 

our delicious
You cannot, perhaps, visit Ceylon, 

but Ceylon will come to you, and India 
as well, every time you enjoy a cup of

connect with S. S. ^Glencoe" at Argent» 
for usual ports of call between Argent» 
and Port aux Basques. ^

Berkshire" Brand
Rhone 264

Blue Bird TeaBams and Bacon at presei 
Ends fr<^ 
tops and 

Pnrcha 
cash and 
livery.

Brings Happiness!
BAIRD & CO., St. John’s, Distributors for Newfoundland.GEORGE NEAL, LtdTo-day at Lowest Prices and 

Solicit your

XMAS ORDER.
Reid-Newfomdland Co., Limit

iecl2,3i

PENMAN’S
Re-Built Piano Case Organs!

RoiPs Plank for Tenants
F. McNamara

QUEEN STREET.
’PHONE 393.

In the course of my Real Estate Business a large number pt 
tenants have complained of the exorbitant rents now being 
charged for Houses, Rooms,-.etc. I do not like to judge on any 
matter by hearing one side.

In beautiful walnut and 
mahogany cases, with top 
rail and mirror ; all six oc
taves, four to six sets of 
reeds. Every instrument 
guaranteed.

After considering same I have deemed it wise to make it a 
Plank In my Election Campaign and I have pledged myself it 
elected to go into the matter in a business like way and to work 
out a system that will be more- equitable to both Landlord ami 
Tenant, and, if necessary, move for an appointment of a Com
mission (that will be a Roil Commission) to deal with til mat- 
terns concerning the Honslng Situation. At present I fear some: 
tenants are at the mercy of unscrupulous landlords, but fortu
nately for some of us all are not of the same calibre.

In view of the above conditions—too well known to a large 
number of you, I want the earnest support of every Tenant In 
the City to put my Plank in operation.

It is up to all Tenants to give me the power my marking 
yonr X opposite the name of

FRED. J. ROIL,
The Real Estate Man.

(In my next I will touch on the Sectarian Issue.)

night ti

ST. JOHN, N.B., TO ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.
S. S. MAPLEDAWN .... .. ....................[Dec. 8

LIVERPOOL SERVICE.
S. S. BILBSTER ..  ........................... Dec. I
S. S. HASTINGS COUNTY        ........... Jan. I

LONDON SERVICE.
S. S. EVANGER ............ ........... ... .Dec. Ê
S. S. WISLEY .. .. .. . . . . . . ..................... Jan. f
S. S. LISGAR COUNTY ........................................Jan. It

LONDON AND HAVRE.
S. S. HOERDA.......... ............................................Dec. 3

HARVEY & CO., Limited,
Agents Canada Steamship, Limited.

decl2,li

Sold Out Sooh Musicians’Supply Co
(Royal Stores Furniture.)

DUCKWORTH STREET.
oct29,nov3 _________

Come in now while you have an opportunity 
of buying High Grade Jewellery at a reduction 
of 30 to 50 per cent.
GEM RINGS—$4.00 to $150.00.

Now $2.00 to 3100 .00 
PENDANTS—$3.00 to $35.00.

Now $2.00 to $ 20.00 
LOCKETS—$2.00 to to $15.00.

Now $1.00 to $ 8.00 
EAR RINGS—$1.50 to $20.00

Now $1.00 to $ 12.00 
PEARL BEADS—$6.50 to $150.00.

Now $3.00 to $100.00 
BROOCHES—$1.50 to $20.00.

Now $1.00 to $ 12.00
LINKS—$2.00 to $12.00.

Now $1.00 to $ 8.00 
NECK CHAINS—$1.50 to $9.00.

Now $1.00 to $ 5.00
ETC., ETC., ETC.

Special to Men ! The Wide-Aw^ke Stores
ARE THOSE WHICH SELLSUITS OVERCOATS

at the Lowest Possible Prices.
Every garment guaranteed in quality and 

workmanship.
MEN’S TWEED SUITS—

Regular Price $16.50. Special
MEN’S D. B. OVERCOATS—

Regular Price $25.00. Special 
------also —-

SUITS and OVERCOATS MADE TO MEASURE.

The Fit-Rite Clothier,
Corna- Water and Job’s Cove.

OPEN AT NIGHT.
nov22,eod,tf

Victory Brand (by Kii

Golhes will bi

Specially designed and priced 
for the exacting trade which is 
offering to-day. In spite of the 
trade depression good business 
is being obtained by the stores 
which are selling VICTORY 
BRAND CLOTHING.

Get your share of the trade 
by ordering from our big assort 
ment of stock.

WHOLESALE ONLY.

A qu 
Goods 
attract 
Santa 1 
visit tc
AFTEI

$15.00

Made to Measure CBothes
have an air of distinction, a richness of finish and an 
assurance of correct style that stamps the wearer as 
* man of good taste and dignity,

D. A. McRAE will hi 
prices.

Voth 
lar Coi

Watchmaker & Jeweller, 295 Water Street.

lie American Tailor
I W. P. SHORTALL, 300 Water Street.

dec8,31,1The White Clothing 
Manfg. Co., Ltd.,HERRINGS 4 

are again in demand Office & Workshop, P. O. Box 909. 
160 Water St. West.

Phone 950.
p, 0. Box 445.me 477.

269 DUCKWORTH STREET. 
Bep24.eod.tt Out ] 

COLLEl 
looking 

We h 
collect
World.

Send
the Cl

C. A. HUBLEY mmm
To catch herring you require good Herring 

Nets.
ADVANCE and ANCHOR Brand Nets are 

acknowledged to be the best.
We have in stock $40,000.00 worth of all sizes, 

barked and tarred.
Write us for prices. Get the best

Now in Stock!
$00 bris. Choice N. S. Apples, 
75 Boxes California Oranges,

c (all counts)

50 Kegs Green Grapes.
PRICES RIQBT.

BURT and LAWRENCE

Has moved from 406 Water St. to/the above address, 
where business will be transacted in future. Service 
counts. In order to look after patrons it has been 
found necessary to lay in a stock of Pipe and Fittings, 
both for cold storage and heating work, also Machine 
Parts, etc. In fact

Everything in 
Machinery and Hardware

thAtu

Something Extra dec8,lH

Y ou would soon make a for
tune if you got a penny for 
every time that is said about

Yonr Only Safe Course
Demand Genuine Ford Parts.FIRE INSURANCE. FIRE INSURANCE;; LADIES !

Christmas is coming with the eternal question:
WHAT SHALL I GIVE HIM!

We are delighted to be able to inform you that we can answer 
this question to your entire satisfaction, and to the absolute 
gratification of the recipient of the present we suggest.

Ton will find at Messrs. Bowring Bros., Royal Stores T J 
Duley, Geo. F. Kearney, J. P. Cash and Geo. F. Trinor, a com
prehensive range of Dunhill Pipes in every conceivable shape 
and style. Any man wiU be proud to own one of these essen- 
tially up-to-date “White Spot" smoking pipes, and yon will rise 
to an undreamt of pinnacle of admiration in “hie" eyes on the 
Christmas Day which marks your gift of a Dunhill Pipe.

SCOTTISH raies * natidnal insurance coupant ft 
EDINBURGH. SCOTLAND.

GENERAL ACCEDENT, FIRE * LIFE ASSURANCE CD, LX*. 
*F PERTH, SCOTLANR.

Every good thing is imitated. Genuine Ford Parts are 
imitated and the imitations have cost Ford owners cone
a stupendous sum in etira Repair* ooÿs ÿqd premature r v
m6The Canadian an* 4» lljilâpAeUfcrougbly exp*® 

by the makers of these* sptfrious parts who are noW ,e0| 
them here ih the hopo that you will provide a market to 
the home market that has repudiated them.

Had these parts possessed merit it would not have » 
cessary to dump them here. Ford owners in Canada a" .

The above Insurance Companies csyry on a successful and The Lake of the Woodsextensive business, and always have
character for the honourable and liberal
gâtions. Millingin every policy we issue is Vj > the holder

th-'t protection at thecomplete
lowest possible Write

Limited. i6d with anyth!”*
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